
BABE GETS TWO 
IN ONE GAME

j| At Hiram SwaTTM REVIVED HOPE OFKEEN INTEREST Distribution Cost
Just Under $600,000 “Well, sir,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “1 
went to that Canadian

(Kribs Report on Hydro at City Commissioners’jCiub^iuncheon^isterday
Meeting Today—Proposed System to Meet All YorkPwk British? V 

Requirements for Three or Four Years. American friendship, i ■
^ bet he s some relation =

way back a few hun- HQjjHB

** srilj 1
w,n.,.i .... v: IN PiUlS HISFiEl-lE Evs sTwo Knockouts at Once. hydro distribution system in St. John. Ill InlllU UnUL^JXtbusto JgF

He announced that the report of Messrs. Washin’ton in old St ,
Knbs and Phillips would be submit- _____ p r iverD00l

T3....X ted on Monday accompanied by his own ; , T l| (Canadian Press.)
' recommendations. He said it was being Denial of Conversation With enuare an’ Manchester__ Chicago, July 27.—Just as the rall-New York, July 27-At Boyle’s Thirty presented to the council for the pur- 01 conversation WUXI „.Trafalgar Jqum an Manch^terj- ^ ^ seemed to have settled to a

Acres In Jersey City, with the light- pose of deciding what was best to do SagWa Woman and States—an’ them Englishmen cornin’ lfmg drawn eut and determined Rattle,
weight championship at stake, Benny!™ the matter and he placed before the Daughter over this year to the States to preach I hopes for peace, which have wned and
- • s . J vt 4.-A1 4. V* pubhc for their decision. He said the i/dUgmcr j v«nkp«i train* over the • waned, were revived by a gathering ofLeonard will defend his title tonight Png May WM oteulMtai a3 a re- j_______ nn^~tomeaeh Tt-a“ swapL’ Icholars strike leaders and railway executive, in
against Lew Tendler, Philadelphia chai- I suit of trying to make the report, which L P d to-„hools—an’ all thePthings that’s Washington.
lenger, In a twelve round contest. It is a | has considerable technical details, in- Defence Under Way and the | lîiin’done to bring us all together fer the Restoration of seniority rights to men

,]rlri„--ii-i»j <n interest: teHigent to the public. He also informed . , , „ d, „ --if That man Hnmnhrev on strike remained the chief obstaclematch perhaps unparalleled in Interest, ^ ^ the New Brunswick Prisoner On the Stand— JmJwe Tant tTthink to peace. The stand of the railway
in the lightweight history and rivalling q ^ p Commission addressed a Court Rules Out Questions aboriT when we’re talkin’ about the 1 headson this question was stated by ■ im Al I ■ illM AT teenth homers dûring the attack on four

encounter of better to bhn saymg that they are now VOUFt KUlCS UUt Questions , , the wd$ ,n the schools President Byram of the Chicago Mil- nr yrnfll] 1 inior of the Browns’ pitchers. Urban Shock-
Dempsey and Carpentier. Old timers ; ready to deliver energy This comma- Relative to Evidence Given about our cousins to the south. We held waukee and St. Ptul as being that the Ik VH KIlHflN II.Nf er, who blanked them on Tuesday, failed 
recalled the Joe Gans-Battling Nelson motion the mayor said he submitted V a° old grudge long enough-^ lot longer, railroads were not seeking to destroy Ul IVILIlUl InllUlUL in an attempt to stop the New York

flat^dedaratimi ^tha^he ‘would* wln^by^a « East SL John or RotheSay Categorical denial by John Paris of j prevaiTagin" us-L ^oXbUyTii" one J* tM thé riStatf ÏimOljUll MA LU The Giants strengthened their grip on

knockout, within seven rounds. Tendler ev?”utne„„ M rnmTni«ioner Bullock conversation with Mrs. and Miss King, flme_yes, sir.” ,I~V the top by taking their second straight

a r2&srof his ability snsrsç stsls g&ts1 ssxfzqrz v— r:,ra^
^en^ve^S t Ottawa Notice to Postmasters j™ - -wing up the game, ten to

faock this afternoon and have posted ^te" dlsMbution system can be in- W0* * ^“atmes the r^TsTmrlwwm'king^ well Sett™g Out Regulations for Rettig, Connie Mack’s sand-lot sensa-
forfeits of *15,000 as guarantees. ! stalled in the city for $699,606. There f ‘y ■ * features as the rights of strikers. Trnnemineinn tion, who made his major league debut aUnder the New Jersey boxing laws, ^ a ate for FalrTille ^ brought out at this monnngs session of Government and local officials in transmission. week ago by beating the Browns, lost to
no decision can be given if the bout goes Luncaster The system for the city lRl®hfo"[th of ,?ttte McAutev------------------ -------- ---- ---------------------  various cities are preparing today to ------------ the Indians 2 to 0 although holding the
the limit. Thus Tendler s only chance ; wou)d serTe not only aU the load now , , • . . , , mobilize resources àt their command in otswa Julv 27 The nnsi * a. In^*ans to four h‘ts ,^.hl e the AthIct|cs
to displace Leonard as champion is by be:n_ serye(\ bv the New Brunswick . , _ , . : Winnipeg, July 27—Jews throughout reSDOnse to *ue interstate commerce 27 a he post office de- gathered seven off Uhle.
scoring a knockout or by a foul. j Power Co. but all it might reasonably Paris ,*Jas put on the stand about western Canada will observe Monday, CQmmisSi0n’s orders concerning trans- Partn}ent.informs postmasters that sealed Dutch Reuther, Brooklyn ace, return-

Tex Rickard estimated the attendance :. exnected to secure in addition in eleTen °clock Bnd was being cross-ex- August 7 as a national holiday in cele- Dortation 0« <ue] and foodstuffs. parcels of merchandise may be accepted «J to form after losing three straight
at 75,000 and the gate receipts at between , ,hre four vears “fy fact,” am'ned when the court adjourned at one bration of the ratification of the British Minor developments included some ^or tyans™iss™n throughout Canada at games, and blanked Pittsburg 7 to 0, lie-
*400,000 and *500.000. Weather P™dic- the "the imCSkte «S- ir)’clock' Hls direct cvidtm* was Praf mandate over Palestine by the council d," at wîdeTy sLt "red « S£!CCi,1)061 rat“ of pos,ta/c' Su.=h ™e/" sides driving in two of his team’s runs,
lions were promising but should condi- 6‘yS would be œnsIdSy tlcally fte same as ^ ** trials. 0f the League of Nations. This was de- ^so™*rs at 8M Shopmen OT the Pb la- ^dis\may aoceP‘ed’ prov,ded h' Seven home runs punctuated Philadel-
tions be unfavorable, the Contest will ; ' ConSlderaMy Several questions, put by G. H. Vernon, cided at a meeting last night in Zionist Sa and Reading^Sl“y not lAh- kaS p,aced thereon a printed phia-s double-header over the Reds, )2
be held tomorrow night or the first j:‘'The'^^C's the material prices --sel for the accused, regarding evL church. erto affecMby thl Lvel.rX^6^^ a 8e""»1 way tba nature to 7 and 6 to 4. Lehourveau, a pinch
available night ! are based on actual quotations from d'n“ P''en nDITDV Ktra r urtT Ul rests on varying charges, issuance of an ® A ÎX) is recommended by the post !)ltter’ tied the last tame ™ the ninth bv

This wHl be the first time Iconard and manufacturers and dealers, and labor ÎÎ previous trials, were objected to by DRURY WILL HOLD injunction or two, and service of evic- 1 offlee d_,.Jrtment which cJntnins Pfhe hlttlnff a homer with one on. and Fletch-
Tendler have met in the ring. The as-| actual results on other systems 140,1 d Pl, jyr^,hatt«ne? e^CTrh TH nPIflfP tlfJTTT tion notices on former employes occupy- aBmt a(^ addre^ f t, sender and also a won the contest in the thirteenth with
sertion that In tonight’s bout there is Pf uke nature> modifled where necessary order<^ r*ded..oot b? Mr- Justlce Chand' TO OFFICE UJN 11L ing railway compa„y dwellings At Cas- name andTddKSs the one to whom another dreuit bIow' 
more than a desire for pugilistic honors ]to meet fœal conditions. *eIi.w,ho Preslded- . TPR1W DTTRJS OUT per, Wyo. ( M,e oarcel is sent Three former Yankees, Jack Qninn,and the money is based on the fact that The sub-station would be a three story * .L!'ld!ir cross-cxamination, Paris claim- . ------------- ~ In one corner is a description of the Jobnl,y Mitchell and Elmer Miller, help-

TTm teh brick "tructure of the same design as that KinX he? dauehw'that hfwas^ne1 Toronto, July 27,-Ontario will not OrTTI riUlfllT ftO merchandise and a note authorising a ^ Bos4°” to dffea* tbe Chicago White
feit of *5 000 fo/the Philadelphia match . >t Windsor, Ont. The switchboard "Ç J X,ou„d th* b^dv have a provincial election until one year \l | | | U l/M- |U | W postmaster to open the parcel for postal So* *• ..MiUer drove out two hou.ers
postponed several months ago, in spite would bg of fhe latest design. Because that there ^om this fall, said Premier Drury, iM I I LLIl L l I UV\ inspection if necessary. and Mitchell scored the other tally after
of the latter’s vigorous protest. Lf the nature of the work the report al- «of saying ti^at ftern (j_ F 0, picnic at Oro, V * , ------------- -----—------------- tripling. Gharrity’s homer in the ninth

Leonard.» crafty ring general, with lowg |15 , holc for poks, but believes m tt^llai* .v^terfay. Hisgovernment would cling ------------------” IIAfir (tave Washington a 5 to 4 win over th«
• formidable record, as champion » the|H =en ^ done at $10. Prices of poles 'Xjsst.nd P.rUwascom to office untU flifWd expiration of its

j jR^mSsrs®' 8
ÎÜ™the Quaker City chatlenuer. ttnll, ”^^*top'^>eeme ” \'A ^,^w‘ndhhr'l“,C!f^“^USJ^’ EVIDENCE IN
have battled the class in their ranks. ditions The summary of the report Is wlth Ws chalr tilted back times- CVU/BTSunr 1IN
Leonard is considered the faster and j ^ f0jn#ws:_
more resourceful boxer and has a more 
impressive record.
Dempsey and Willard.

Matter of Seniority Rights 
Chief Obstacle

His Home Runs Now Total 
Seventeen

Leonard and Tendler in a 
Championship Bout.

i

! Chicago, July 27.—Mrs. Edith Rocke- j
R^LteiLCr0™d^vtcUegdht^feOfofJH.nro?d Seven Circuit Blows in Phila-
f. McCormick, does not propose to be delphia’* Victory Over the 
started at by a lot of bungalow dwellers _ ,
in Lake Forest. An enterprising real Keds— ly Cobb Increases
estate agent has plotted off a sub-divi-1 t ___t z-, ci vr .
sion adjoining Mrs. McCormick’s estate, ijead Liver iMSlCF---- YCStei*-
SïtTÆ M? d»y in the Big Leagues.
Cormick summoned her architects and 
instructed them to erect a sixten-foot 
wall around the entire estate. Contract- ! 
ore are preparing bids on the work.

Not only that, but Mrs. McCormick the Yankees recovered their batting form
- “* —* «*« «

encroachment by bungalow dwellers.

Believed That any Agreement 
Must Include Men Now 
Working, as Well as Those 
on Strike—Mobilizing Un
der Transport Orders.

Expect 75,000 About Ring in

X. I «
(Canadian Press.)

New York, July 27—Babe Ruth and
:)

the American League’s crucial series, 
coming from behind in the last three 
innings to bat out ten runs and troues 
the leading St. 'Louis Browns 11 to 6, 
Ruth poled out his sixteenth andSEALED PARCELS sevcu

es a fistic attraction the

Tigers, j i
Ty Cobb increased his lead, in tt|e in- 

dlvmiial bitting race’ tn fen points hy4 
registering three safe blows while Sister 
W$ht hitless.

Alexander lost a pitchers’ battle to 
McQuillan 2 to 1. in the first game of a 
double-header, but Chicago took the 

1 second game from the Braves 5 to 1.

r ■ TO BE RETIRED: New York Retailers Predict
ing $25 a Ton.SUIT AGAINST

Sergeant Detective John T. Power was AM EVANGELIST _____ .
recaUed to the stand when court opened. ^ Reorganization of Canadian American League Meeting.
He said that when he and Detective Bid- Grand Rapids, Mich, July 27—Mrs. | ’Longshoremen There DlS- A/7 ; | ; i „ , r\ .• Chicago, July 27.—The draft problem,
discombe were returning from Westfield, Trotter, suing her husband, Melvin „ .. ctt a M,lltary Organization- the recent Boston-New York deal, and
where they had gone to look over the Trotter, a prominent evangelist, for CUSSlftg Question Of Hand- Ahnnf RfMl niseharops plans for selecting and rewarding the
fire fighters, they met a truck with two s ration maintenance, once referred to p , TmnnHp(l fmm AbOUt 800 discharges. Po valuable individual player in the
men in it The man on the right hand, him' as -the Anti-Christ,” according to ! ling Coal Imported fPOm _ ------------ organisation were among important mat-
fÆ"? 2T «-■ a I ssrai *—**■! «. in cod-r „„ 5%'", irstrss

!ÿffSB/HSass! flelds01 ?!iïunlry- :S;€£s“S"ea3aaratss/atic

|t0 î*.®04 L„pHe _th!i I,4! 'h*ed confession that he was the father New York, July 27—With retail coal 800 retirements from the three depart- cussed, it was indicated, B. B. Johnson,
ness) told Paris he was under arrest and , ^ a chiId born to Miss Airence Moody, drakrs here predicting that coal will cost J”en*f co”cefned. This includes the air league president, favoring that date as
wa.f°arîXted fo™andPwas teld for a theft «S privf,c 8Ceretary.’ ,in ^and $25 a ton this winter, with substitutes 41ie,naVa‘ ServJce, depf,tmenî "PP^ed to August 1, the present final
wa6r,arrcSte<L, an0 W?S tola . 8 , i | Rapids city rescue mission. “Mrs. Trot- ]iV i unless the strike is settled or the 85 wf” as tbe department of militia and dav

I theTdty°'heTshaeidrX?meWtin?ffe^und told 5^;” 4be WjtnfS tifl5,d’ .“fhet government steps in and regulates prices defen“ whicb are to be merged In the What K. M. Landis, commissioner, 
1.999 A”^ti3 Hehadh?dsoXrcommuni «b= wastclling ,t only to a few Christian new anle developed after a meeting department termed the “un-American” attitude of

i catkin with V-h'-f -f ?"'?- persons." _________ 'of officers of the Longshoremen’s Union Out of these 800 employes 400 retired the Western Three-eye. International
10,670 Tmro ' rfmr I1TTC TAT where the question of handling coal ship- tbe end °f ^ last fiscal year Some and Pacific Coast Leagues in refusing to

I Cross-examined he said that he had FIVE HITS IN ments from Great Britain was discussed! 300 bavc been discharged since that time permit drafting of players also was one
18,840 ; made Some inquiries and had found that laTVF TTTVTES TTP A- J- Chopek, president of the union, "id ^ Probable that about 100 more of the chief points for discussion. No

j the Standard had not been published on | . FIVE 1IMES UP declined to indicate whether a plan of be dl,fpe"s5d "'lth 1,<;fore tbe recon- definite plan of action has been forma-

te5*.î3ttî.‘iir«ïslT«T“"■s?rras.'a.nt'SsraK.ss ...k.sx:.'p”” " '

e 14ft AiMMi ia at hAlf1 feature was Sullivans batting, he get- eimti«,e cominir In anxietv for the future partment of naval service v.vith a view
1,036 ODD HP QT DflY Ang «hreC a*°ublr The ^h ^ngICS in is developing, larger sires of anthracite to the merging the three. This is ex-

! «Il n 11 ill 111 nil I bve Vmes a4ba£ ^5-, batteries were eoa, are reported exhausted with very Pected to take a month yet.
, Ul 11111U U I ■ UU I I Canning and McDonald for Maccan and ..... - th g.rad in stodc Deal- The total reductions made lost session

i nom nunrim'S» °~ “d fttSS
LUoto MflhtKo

IS hard TO MANAGE distribution completed by Presid- formerly paid out of war and démobilisa-.
Ottawa, July 27.—(Canadian Press) ent Harding’s appointment of a central tion appropriations.

T31 CifF in T? vnlocion nf a Questioned about Susanne Lenglen, who committee of departmental heads, the
Blown On in Explosion of a practiced with him before her defeat government today looked to the states

Cartridge—E J Roiean In- by Mrs. Mallory last year, Sam Hardy, for the necessary co-operation to put the Charles R. Hosmer, of Montreal, pre- 
vartnuge XU. o. xvujcnu ill capta,n gf the L, s Davis Cup tennis scheme into effective operation. Secre- sident of the Canadian Cottons, Limited, 
iured. team, which defeated Australia in 1920, tary Hoover is chairman of the govern- : and A. O. Dawson, also of Montreal,
J and who is visiting here, said: “She mental committee. S vice-president of the company, arrived

would have won that match if she hadn’t British Miners. \ ",tbe cl4y by .™otor toda-v from, Fred-
-,____, ___ , . „iinw-d her temnerament to vpt th- w-ct : erieton, and will carry out an inspec- The debate in the House of Lords yes-

P 0f ]ier Only her father can manage London, July 27—British coal exporters tion of the company’s plants here. The terdav indicated that the peers are tn-
her” he said “and he wasn’t with her” are scarcely able to conceal their satis- , company operates a mill in Marysville, clined to regard the actual removal of

faction at the situation created by the one in St. Stephen and two in St. John, the embargo against Canadian store cat- 
miners’ strike in the United States. One ; The Marysville mill was inspected yes- tie as only a matter of time and some 
north country coal owner refers to the 1 terdny. The visitors are at the Royal strong advocates of the embargo mani- 
time when American exporters poured hotel. - fested a disposition to accept the situa-
coal into foreign ports during the British j______________________________ tion
stoppage of coal exports, and reflects up- j . ----
on the present reversed position of af- | engaged tonnage at low rates, 
fairs. A suggestion has been made that jnqujrjes for further orders 
the British miners, who, last week,

Sergeant Detective Power.
For

For Lancaster
andCi

Only Fairville
Los Angeles, July 27—A definite offer , Substation and 

of a match with Jack Dempsey on Sep- equipment .....
tember 22 or 28 has been received by Distribution system:
Ray Archer, Jes Willards manager, ac- 2 PoIes> 8et but not 
cording to Gene Doyle, the chaUengert including fittings 91,638 
local representative. The offer will not ' 8 Cross arms, in
changé Willards determination to hold eluding hardware
out for an October or November date, but not including
however. insulators ..........

Denver, Colo., July 27 — The referee Racks> including 
of a boxing contest at Grand ^ct., Colo, insulator spools . 
was forced to use both hands in count- Insulators for 
ing out the principals In a bout there cros3 arms on]y 
last night, according to a despatch to the 4 Guy, head and
News here. I rock ............. .\..

Jack Bowens, who was trading punches „ Transformers in- 
with Whitney Hutton in a match at 140 staned complete . 
pounds, got behind in trading and re- 6 Service, domestic
reived a blow on the point of the chin., and power .........
As he started his dive to the mat, how- T_ street lighting, 
ever, he completed the haymaker he had ; ornftmental 
started for Hutton’s stomach. It landed. 1 g_ street 
Hutton and Bowens collapsed on the "reguiar 
mat at the same time and the referee Conductors: 
counted both men out 9. Copper wire ....

10. Stringing ........
11. Lightning Ar

resters ...............
Grounds ...........
Oil circuit bjeak-

* 80,000

$ 11,879

455:i£91

6455,805

1801,620

8,188

74,890

181,880

25,000
lighting

26,010

80^10
8,085KRAMER SHATTERS 

RECORD AND RETIRES

CATTLE EMBARGO1621,462
1,013Newark, N. J, July 27—Frank Kram

er, veteran professional bike riding 
champion of America retired from active 
racing today after a career of twenty- ! Poles "stepped ! ! 
seven years on the tracks during which 12 Andcrson Times 
he captured the national championship Switches 
eighteen times. Kramer closed his cycl- Relay switches .. 
ing career last night with a record break
ing performance at the Newark Vele- 
drome. He was accorded an ovation 
when he shattered his own record for a 
sixth of a mile by two fifths of a sec
ond and equalled the world’s record 
of 15 3-5 seconds, established by Albert 

* Krebs.

112

more73653
47421

165 Vote Down Unconditional 
Removal, but Show Mark
ed Change of Sentiment.

824
6408,200 ON INSPECTION TRIP

$ 545,096.00 $ 57,916.00Total
Ten per cent, for 

Eng. and contin
gencies ............. 64,610.00 5,792.00

London, July 27—(Canadian Press)—
Grand total *699,606.00 $63,708.00

Foreign paper

CORRESPONDENTS 
TO TOUR CANADA

the General Public Hospital this morn-PREDICTS EARLY 
STRIKE ON RY.

ing.
Gordon Munford, twelve or thirteen 

years rid, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Munford, 72% Spring street, was injured 
this morning when a cartridge with 
which he was playing exploded and blew 
off two or three fingers and the thumb 
of his left hand. He was rushed to the j 
hospital, where the hand was operated 
on and dressed. It was expected that he 

i would be able to leave for his home this 
afternoon.

While cranking his car this morning, 
E. J. Rojean, of Everett, Mass., had his 1 
foot run over and badly cut when the ; 
machine started unexpectedly. He is said - 
to be resting comfortably at the hos
pital, but it will be a few d^ys before he 
is able to walk around.

Phrtix and
Pherdlnand

Li' THIS II ALL 
rOOLIlHNIU. 
"MASTING MB WASH 
HY FACE TODAY 
i-CAUii ire «AIH- 

OUTSIDK

Ottawa, July 27 — Percy S. Bnllen, 
representing the Daily Telegraph of Lon
don, visited Ottawa yesterday on his way 
from Winnipeg to Montreal. He came 
from New York where he is stationed, to 
make preliminary arrangements for a 
Canadian tour of the association of 
foreign press representatives in the U. S. 
of which body he was organizer In 1917.

The association has sixty-five 
here representing the principal papers of 
Europe, South America, Japan and 
British dominions overseas, all of whom j 
are stationed either in New York or 
Washington.

Mr. Bullock, representing the Times of 
London and the Daily Mail, is the presi
dent of the association this year and the 
proposed Canadian tour will probably 
take place during his term of office.

Yesterday’s proceedings were a contin- 
Tlieir unnee of the debate started on Jiily 12, 

when I/Ord Chaplin presented a resolu-continue.
, . ... ,, There are about 30,000 thousand uii'-.'s tion urging the maintenance of the ern-

passed a resolution o sympa } J*1 e in the Welsh fields still unemployed and bnrgo, and Lord Lincolnshire moved a 
American miners, nug a emp tbe American demand has opened the resolution demanding the fulfilment of
temedeS;rroba°bte ra£ri VaT^uch prOSp^ of ™k for ‘b-e. the pledge of 1917 that the emle.r rnssrsfrt*. v.
wlTtb “ doJtful that prospective , . Montreal Gazette.) shown yesterday, has undergone a

It seems doubttul that prospective London, July 25—Orders for America rpm,,rkahle eiian-e
landTnd" Durham coal fields iU^eet f keep.i"® up tbe hoom in Welsh coal. The Lord iTncrinshire amendment 

... u resnonse because is said Pufln®, morning a quantity of the favoI.jn unconditional removal was vnt- 
with much response, Decause is Sam pest Admiralty coal was sold at twenty- 01 tn » hut tbe House adonted
the available suppUes already are booked j h. shmin 1 f b representing An . 53’ hut , House adop ,dto the middle of August, but it was said representing an the i,ord Long amendment ns a sub-
that possibly further orders might be f 5 shillings a ton compared stantjVe resolution, accepting the con-
met by increased production. Aside from th a..wtfk a®°‘. I/n,<"r prlces .)umPe.d elusion of the Findlay Royal Commission 
causing increases in the price of coal and Up 1° 4h1!rty fshlllmgs f ,ton and f°1nds that Canadian herds were free from the 
in freight rates the American demand reached twenty-seven smllmgs to twentx- piag„p nf pleuro-pneumnnia and foot and 
has'stimulated the European demand "lpht ^ilmgs- It is believed no fewer POÜHl dis«.ase> and expressing the opin-
in the Northumberland and Durham *lan J"50. 00 tons °^coa for Amerlca )0n that steers from the dominions might 
feld" I have been arranged for up to the end be admitted as store cattle subject to

The miners in Scottish fields hitherto of August. Arrangements have been q„arantine precautions, 
have not shown any reluctance to take localIy for loading 250,000 to 300,-,
advantage of the unexpected boom given j °°® tons up to August 10. 
bv the strike situation in tile U. S., which ! Tt is reported that the American Ship- 
is having a marked effect upon the in-1 pmS Board has ordered its steamers in 
dustrv The trade has been stagnant for the Bristol Channel, or within easy reach,
many weeks, and there had been practi- to load from Welsh ports at rates vary- unknown variety was caught by Eli 
a' „o orders for prompt delivery 1111-i ing from seven shillings and six pence James in a salmon trap at (ape D Or, 

til the trans-Atlantic call came. Freight to eight shillings and sixpence,"and even Advocate, on Wednesday, it measured 
was abundant and at low rates but general cargo boats are being pressed 14 feet 9 inches from tip to tip, with a 
business remained at the lowest ebb and 1 into service. One firm lias already remarkable upper tail fluke six inches 
general despondency reigned. ] chartered seven boats aggregating over long. Old mariners remarked that they
B The U S agents ruling last week, and 50,000 tons to load up to August 10. never saw the like in the seven seas.

ANY-IN" O 
WAV.

T?
/«»ued by auth

ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee. 
R. F. S t up nr t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

qti j
Toronto, July 27—Before leaving for 

Montreal last night tot attend a confer- 
of the executive of division No. 4 

of the Railway Employes, department 
of the American Federation of Labor, a 
member of the executive expressed the 
View that a strike would be called be
fore Sunday night.

The railways effected, he said, would 
be the C. P. R., Grand Trunk and Cana
dian National, while the six shop trades 
that would be called out, would be the 
boilermakers, machinists, carmen, elec- 

Gleaner, Wetffiesdav—Today’s prevail- tricians, blacksmiths and sheet metal 
ing prices were as follows—Chickens, per ' workers. The number of men concerned 
pound, 40 cents ; fowl, 25 to 30 cents; would total about 52.000 at Moncton, St. 
lamb, 18 to 25 cents; veal, 10 to 12 cents; Mala, Que., Montreal, Toronto. I.“aside, 
salmon, 20 to 22 cents; eggs, 35 cents; Stratford, North Bay and Winnipeg, 
butter, 28 to 80 cents; black currants. About 11,000 men in Toronto and Lea
der box, 15 cents; white currants, 2Ô side would be affected, 
cents; red currants, 20 cents ; cherries, .
25 cents; raspberries, per quart, 20 cents; Portugal -and Germany,
blueberries, 15 cents ; gooseberries, 20 Lisbon, July 27.—The Portuguese gov- 
cents; green peas, 30 cents; green beans, ernment is preparing to negotiate a 
per peck, 40 cents ; new potatoes, 40 to special agreement with Germany for the 
60 cents; beets, onions, carrots, per payment of war reparations in. kind 
bunch. 10 cents. amounting to 990,000,000 gold marks.

imem-

ence

Synopsis-—Pressure remains high over 
the western and the maritime provinces, 
while over the Great Lakes and St. Law
rence Valley it is decreasing slowly in 
advance of a disturbance moving south
east from Hudson’s Bay. The weather 
is fine and moderately warm throughout

Showery on Friday.

■ DEATH OF SOLDIER.

The funeral of Joseph Jacques was 
held today from the St. John County 
Hospital to St. Joachim’s church at Sil
ver Falls, where service was conducted Canada, 
by Rev. C. P. Carleton. Mr. Jacques, !
who died in the hospital yesterday morn- 1 Forecasts:_
Ing, was a member of the 26th Battalion, Maritime—Moderate southwest winds;
and was gassed while overseas. He leaves fine and warm. Friday, fresh southwest 
his wife and three children, two sons winds, becoming showery, 
and one daughter. He was a native of Gulf and North Shore — Southwest 
Gaspe, Que., but had been a resident of winds, mostly fair and moderately 
the city since his return with the 2(ith warm, showers in many localities lo
in 1919, and he was employed as a fire- night and tomorrow, 
man at the Cornwall Cotton mill until New England—Unsettled tonight and 
three weeks ago, when he entered the tomorrow, Probably showers; not much 
hospital. He was thirty-two years of change in temperature; moderate to 
age. fresh south, shifting to west winds.

FRERERICTON MARKET.

FREAK SHARK CAUGHT
AT CAPE D’OR, ADVOCATE

Amherst, N. S., July 27.—A shark of

THIS LADY VERY
EXCLUSIVE

Rockefeller’s Daughter to 
Build Sixteen Foot Wall 
Around Her Lake For
est Home. Z
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PATROLMAN INS 
SCUFFLE ON HOOF

Complete
SatisfactionWERE OEL16EO DYKEMAN’SThe/

Store ofW1IWIE 5J
Captures Alleged Burglar on 

New York • Apartment 
House. Grand final 

Month-End July Clearance Sale

Imperial Patrons Get Rich 
Treat in Opera a

;

- Boston Company Brings Fav
orites of Other Years and 
New Artists Who Quickly 
Win Favor — Fra Diavolo 
to be Sung Tonight.

i
(New York Post)

A sharp scuffle on the roof of an apart
ment house at 535 West 160th street 
early today that several times nearly re
sulted In a patrolman and an alleged 
burglar losing their balance and fallwg 
to the street, ended in the capture of a 
man who was charged with attempted 
burglary. Two patrolmen were required

Those who elected last evening to fore- ^ LTencoun™ r" ‘n *
go the outdoor pleasures of a ftne HeiOZ Baked BeaOS The prisoner, who gave the name of
mer night to attend the opening engage „ » Frederick Wendell, forty-two years old)
ment of the Boston Comic Opera Co. in wholeSOmC, fill! Of ! a waiter with no home, was arraigned
the Imperial Theatre were most g«er- 3T6 _ later today before Magistrate Francis X-

rewwded, for they ’"tne.sed a value, COHVement, McQuade in Washington Heights Court
most satisfying rendition of Wallaces lUWt y ax a, ftnd held In $3,000 bail for examination

ready to serve instantly— lM, morai„g.

isr- *' "7, ”°*' and economical KSSlïKïS'. 1

«£ T1, TrpTKTrr 1 T I
and the calibte of the artists and th« L2 I4 1 W house. PPatrolmen Antonio Caravetta ■
choice of last night’s bill certainly d#- | | and Charles Dunlgan were sent to the I
served a better patronage. It would be ***" home to investigate. When they arrived I
untrue to say that the people of the city pwy 1)AU L1!) they saw a shadowy form just getting I
are not musical, yet it must be concluded QYüN BAnM/ ytht lower round of the fire-escape g
that, because the production of stage _ ladder* Caravetta hurried through the ■
features in which music predominates is T>TI A \TC house and out to the roof by way of a 11
rather the exception than the rule here, K fi. JW JnnT
there has undoubtedly been a fatting off ■" r Wendeli reached the roof at tjie same I
hi the patronage of this sort of enter- . y „ Caravetta, and evidently think- I
tamment in the city from what it was ywfA Totttü&O OCCttC& , h“ coujd overcome the one patrol- I 
twenty-five or even fifty» »go. , mfn before the other arrived, closed in I

However, the members of the Boston -------------------- wlth Caravetta, trying to throw him. I
Comic Opera Co. were given a hearty «———^ The tw0 manfought back and forth in I
reception last night when they presented_________ the darkness, the sound of the struggle I
Marltana to a highly appreciative audi- arousing the tenants in the house. I
ence. A familiar hand of welcome was mance of «nie Maseot” and this evening Duni|an w„ afraid to take part In I 
given to old acquaintances, while some ,«Fra Diavolo” wUl be presented. To- the st le though fear of sending the g 
newcomers were shown that their work mom)W evcning the company will Pje-, two rolling off the roof. Caravetta man- 
was well received. The PIcce ,hseH ls ^ final offerjng “Girofle-Girofla. | d to d„w his revolved and fire three
Tich m melody and has as outstanding characters last night was The bullets went wild, but the
features half a dozen solos and several the revolver disconcerted Wen-
rich choruses. The members of the Maritafia a Gypsy Girl . .Helena Morrill dell long enough for Dunlgan to land a 
chorus, while not numerous, possess fine Ktog of Spain .. .Henri Ralff blow oa the man’s head. The blow
voices and their work contributed greatly Ch^ ^ de gjjtarem, Edward Orchard gtunned Wendell and he was quickly
toMises SHelena°Morriwiio played the Don Caesar ^Baran ..^nian Amo d madfl prisoner. ----------------- ---
name roll, shared with Miss Marguerite Marquis de Montefiori ™
Porter, as the boy Lazarillo, the honors Captain o t "Martin Albright

S™'«m?n,i*I,.h"',5î<:Lrr3,™h " Ulll.. Chapdglalli. ^ * tl, Mlth |
was generously and frequent!v «riven to _______ _ __ , of Boy Scouts are having an exceuent ■her endeavors was clear evidence that ! AT IfilJipO PDC ATCCT i time In camp at MUfe according to re- ■
she had added to her already large host V I I HM \ LKr A I TM P*«ta. brought to the city yesterday by ■
of St. John friends. Notable amongst y I . JUMll V UllLril LUI a cyîlist patrol under the command of I
her solos were “The Harp in the Air,” V J ! Ksffett Robinson. The boys enjoyeda I
and “Scenes That Are Brightest,” each BgrAAl 1ITII T fT JTIIT Monday under the super-
of which evoked such hearty commends- MkDl AMI II f rill N I ™ion„of S7i‘t Mastcr ° ,J' 1,8 “
tion that Miss Morrill was compelled to I y 11 itlitill I |l_r L V LI 1 F some 606 flsh were caught
respond with an encore. „ lllL.ltVI 7 _ . .___«unmltta oi

Miss Porter immediately caught the f The graves’ drcoration committee of
favor of the audience in her first solos, ------------- the Knights of Pyttiiaa met ast n ffh
“Alas, Those Chimes So Softly Peal- Those who bave Ti,lted the big Oak at the Pythian Castie in 'Uni<
tog,” in her sympathetic portrayal of the HaU $tore durIng the past week, fully ^ m®ka **^££^24 P‘ The* procedure 
boy Lazaretto. She has a most 'delight- ^ the significance of this big mam- IS , tMs year willful stage presence . charming «^ImTsale which wiil come to a dose which "M be ^lo^this year^U 
ance, and a sweet, rich voice, while her gatùrday at j p. m. To those who have be sim to^tn^ chajrman> presided 
enunciation was excellent She was visited the store since the open- B. L. Sh pp . wcre^Ven by the
called upon to repeat this number, and thi_ —gelling event, there is las.1 and the flower com-
from the reception accorded1 ho it was to get the full benefits of the ^72 reports were approved!
evident that she made a distinct and bi‘g savings that is effected in their pur- Both reports pp

^lasting impression. Apis n the last d^geg all kinds 0f high dass wearing provinclal Ftre Marshal Hugh Mc- 
act, when with Miss Mmnll she sang ^ It has been a big featye of this ^ haj. ordered the old three-story
a most delightful and apP^*‘",g | ede that each day a big «pedal is offered w(^den building in St. Andrew’s street,
duet, the full sweetness and modidati __elgo mw merchand!se of all kinds has neaf the comer of Carmarthen, razed to 
of her voice was heard to perfection^ brought forward dally. An enorm- t| trrund. Notice has been served on
Further sucras « «pec ed for Mis been brou^ t ^ ^ ^ but the ownepî, the Thomas L. Burke estate,
^o“hdeafmJo°renofm2C before she ^^^.^fof^olum, and

Another familiar “g” VeTn,rbuylng pubUc fully realize that ^great" firetf 1877. ‘““is understood

F-r7S»£ r s.-s .Tfss »
He possesses a mellow tenor vdcé of ex- good will with thdr large ever w F Ganong, of North-
cellent range and fine quality, and his : grèwmg clie , nmtAmpn to a immnton fMass ) a noted author and

mDon J^ plotier and general bad man ! thing to tiieir great store of substantially tive of^ New Bra"»wl* h,s h°me betog 
A sung by Edward reduced prices, bargains in large quantib- formeriy m

1, who carried out the role excel- ies ôf new merchandise procured for cash the y. N. B. where he obtamea tne a

of Spain, Charles II., was another favor- gt. John’s greatest mercantile event. a . .
ite. The only regret of the midiehce was ------- ■ ............... — ztltution.
that his part did not call for more indi
vidual work. Particularly in his scene 
with Maritana was his pleasing voice 
heard to good advantage.

Martin Albright doubled In the parts 
of the Captain of the Guard and of 
Alcade, and in both he displayed fine 
dramatic talent and a pleasing and well- 
trained voice.

The part of the Marquis de Monte
fiori, perhaps the only humorous role in 
the piece—and a difficult one at that 

well placed in the hands of John 
Pritchard. Facial expression and eccen
tric action played a larc " !" this
role, and Mr. Pritchard was equal to the 
occasion and his lines evoked hearty 
laughter. Miss Lillian Chapeldaine, as 
his wife, handled a small part in excel
lent manner.

Howard Cook, who conducted the 
opera; Joseph Monahan, the stage direc
tor, and John Pritchard, the stage man
ager, are to be congratulated on the suc-
CCSThf company8'is to appear in three '’aUhmigh the weather has not been very 
more operas at this engagement and the favorable of late ^*„dBmook<vC.
prcl.oio?h2cÆritwith.much

PThis afternoon there will be a perfor- races in single, double, four and war can-

Aside from 
the good taste

in value-giving. We have taken all Amherst stock and pricedSurpassing all our previous efforts
it so it will walk out of the store quickly in this month-end sale.

Be an early shopper.
k

PORUS KNIT AND PLAIN COTTON 
VESTS.Our Entire Stock of Summer 

Merchandise on Sale
Ginghams, Beach Cloths, Simmer 

Dresses.

Regular 55c and 60c for ...................... 39c
Seal Pax W open's Athletic Underwear 

Regular $2.65 for .............. *....................... $1,98

BIG SWEATER VALUE.
One big table of odd Sweaters, of fine high 

grade wool. Up to $8.00 and $9.CKMo^ ^

Tuxedo Coat Sweaters. Every shade. Ex
tra fine quality. Big value at.................. S»*6

Final Clearance of All Imported 
Steamer Dresses.

The Biggest Bargain of the Month.
Voiles, Organdies, Dotted Swiss Muslin, 

Linen, etc. Many lovely combination*. Our 
entire stock. Your choice for $9.65 and up to 
$11.75- Regular up to $29.75. No dress worth 
less than $15.50.

Pink, black and white Checks, green, 
mauve, etc. Plain colors of sky, pink, mauve.

The finest range of dresses w.e have ever 
Shown at such a small price.

Regular up to $6.50.
New Shipment Just Arrived

FRILLED FRONT VOÇ-E BLOUSES. 
Sizes 38 to 44. Marked exceptionally rea

sonable for Mdhth-Efld selling.
One style ......................................
Three styles ........ '................ .

Very finest imported voile, lace and mser-

Final Sale $3.25

Sensational Skirt Values $545
$6.45

30 Fancy Tweed and Serge Skirts.
Good plain stales, and of fine grade tweeds. 

Good smart looking skirts to dark and light 
shades. Regular up to $10.

/14 Silk Skirt.
Navy blue, brown, black, grey, poplins, taf

feta, tricolette, Regular up to $15 00 each.

tion.

EXTRA SPECIAL HIGHEST GRADE 
PLAIN GLOVE SILK HOSE.

Point Tex heel. 
............... $2-98z Black, brown, and grey, 

«iegular $4.00 for ........All One Price $L65

FINE GRADE HUCK 2t”x4t” TOWELS. 
All Amherst stock. Regular 75c each.

Final Clearance 39c eachMK
Extra Fine Grade' Pongee Silk 

Blouses
ANKLET AND CLOX SILK HOSE.

Plain body with fancy embroidered anldes 
in anklet embroidery or with clox. All shades

$1.98
69c Yd

$1.29 Yd and combinations.
Regular $2.65 ...

& $1.25 Table Damask for 
$2.25 Table Damask forVery Special Purchase.

Knife Pleating and Pullover style. W Jw* 
Short and long sleeves. Very BEDSPREADS. 

Large size. Regular $3.25 for 
Regular $3.75 for .................. .

$259
$2.89

plain styles, 
special ....

PENMAN’S SILK HOSE.
One of the very best grades of Hose on the 

market. Colorsi Black, brown, navy, grey, 
white. Regular $1.65 pair, for................  $»-»9

SUEDETEX WASHABLE GLOVES 
BIG SPECIAL. Greys, natural, pongee, mode, black. Begu-

Twilled Sheeting. Regular $1.75 yard.. 69c tor $1-25 for ..............................VI””
Prices are for Month-End Sale only. . gome long lisle silk in black included.

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS.
Odd lines. All different patterns of em

broidery. All white or colored motiffs. 
Regular up to 20c each .................... 3 for 25c

56” SPORT FLANNEL.
Red, navv, fawn, brown, henna, green, rose, 

purple. Regular $2.36 yard. This month-end
Sale .....................................  Oofr t1’79
BLUE BORDERED TURKISH TOWELS. 

One of our biggest edleie. Reguter^l.lO

I V.

10 Suite, Slightly Damaged.
Hardly noticeable. Regular to

5 amts. Regular to $85.00. Out they go— 
$7.50. I than the price of the skirt.

PILLOW SLIPS.
42” and 44”. Regular 88c each for 29c each

Final Coat Clean-up.
We have divided our entire stock into two

SS"
to $39.50.

SALE OF SOILED TABLE LINENS 
AND NAPKINS.

Warranted “Made to Ireland.”

All Amherst stock. These must be sold 
this week. All prices from $400 to $20.00 
each. Marked just about half price.

COTTON GOWNS.
, Round neck, smocked fancy stitching on 
front. Regular $1.00, for ............................ “e

Baronette Satin Skirt*.
$645Unen back* The best grade Baronette!

I

Wonderful Staple Bargain*.
6” FINE COTTON POPLIN

Colon-Navy blue, Copen, tan, brown, 
mauve, pink, rose, grey, natural Regular 

velue 90c to $1<W

pear

white;7 V neck, new style sleeve. Rcguhu- Regular $1.70 yard for ...........
Final Qearance Price 50c Yd

85c Ydwas
FINAL CEARANŒ OF. ALL x 

SUMMER VOILES.
Some of the very best and newest color ________

combinations, checks and stripe*. Regular up Regular $2 g8 ................................................ $2.19
to $1.15 yard ............................................ ,7C This was a wonderfully good skirt at the

regular price.

$156 suit .......

Regular $1.80 yard, for..........
Buy these for Christmas gifts.

FINE QUALITY GABARDINE WASH 
SKIRTS. $100 Yd

34” CHINESE SHANTUNG SILK.
Very lowest price of the season............

KIDDIES’ BATHING SUITS. Regular 8(k yard.
Navy grey; all fancy combinations and col- Splendid for Blouses, Starts . 

y’ Regular up to 75c and $1.00. Quite the thing for aide curtai
59c and 79c ture covers, etc.

59c Yd

Kiddles’ wear, 
ns and fuml-

QUAUTY VOILEi*r
Exclusive patterns. Regular up to $L50 ortogs. 

yard. All one price ............................  786 VIBoys* and Girls’. Ages 5 to 12 years.
SEVERAL HUNDRED YARDS ODD

> -w *■— ^ STÎS .£ «« shS'ÆrïtoS. SSS^ÎÈmSSS
Camisoles to match at $1^5. green, etc.

7 yards PRINT FOR $1.00.
Fine washing qualities.Good colorings.

ROLLER AND HUCK TOWELLING. 
5 yard* for $1.00.LOCAL K A party of tourists met with a mis

hap last evening while coming to the 
Lepreaux road towards the city. The 
automobile skidded off the road into the 
ditch and partly overturned. A woman 
of toe party was the only one Injured.
She was badly shaken up and her head 
was slightly cut. She was brought to
the city hospital in an automobile which i __ _____ _____ ____
rared:nfOT.t°ItbewL reported at the hos-i Qn his ,rt he conveys to the governors Cto!j1* ^"‘'exercise of 

pital last night that she was resting quite ^ of the prompt and full **^d to au lawfui operation

p,”"d “ ,1? œs.ïisr' ÆÆra. xr ctïï-dpresident says, no!/°T""?^t^en or- important as that of common welfare,
CVATTh tion of a part In the J! indi the state and there must be the suppression ofSTATE GOVEKJNUKb ganized employers. Heremtodithe sxare g unlawfui hindrance to the service

(Bradstreet’s.) executives, J^^ ^ment are of that cause. To the task of lawful
President Harding ha. spoken » fusible for the maintenance protection ad toe matoten.nce^ofjaw

needed word m his tdegram to the gov- „f condltions »under which free men. Td Vjeevery assistance at its^ofsrjs^ss f & £ sfaï.’stswÆ ■■ - - - - j—>
view of the failure of his efforts to bring , ,e for the necessities of the
about a settlement of the coal strike by American people and the public utilities 
a method of voluntary adjustment, and which |erT’e t{;eM particularly the rail-
says that no other course was left him roadg en ft d ,n’ lnterstate commerce.
but to invite the mine operators to re- _ ' -----------

Another familiar sight to Dartmouth, turn to their mines and resume actlvi- - 
which has produced such famous oars- ties. Expressing the hope that the state 
men as Billy Duggan, Arch Mosher, the executives *ill second his action with an I
Sawier Boys, Billy Coats, and many invitation to all miners and operators I
more is the appearance of a four-oared to resume their work, he slys that the 
Son the lakes at night. call to work should be accompanied by

Four young men have purchased a ] an assurance of the maintenance of orde 
shell with the idea of reviving the sport j and the protection of lawful endea . 
and Mr. Charles Patterson has repaired ' 
and rigged the boat, so that it is now in ,

1 excellent condition. Wm. Coates is as- ------------
slsting the boys in getting into condi- 1 I Ç UrtDT’Ç tion and has been going out in the boat j I OrlOKT 5 
in order to start them right. With the 
assistance of two such experienced men 
as Mr. Coates and Mr. Patterson, Dart
mouth should turn out a good four. The 
crew so far is made up of the following:
Ronald Findlay (stroke), Harry Nleolls,
Billy Barrett, Oscar Tobin (bow). There 
are other young men in line and It is the 
intention to get the best crew possible.

Baseball game tonight, 7.15, Civic* and 
Royals, East End grounds. 6286-7—28

Come to Carmarthen St. Methodist 
picnic, Saturday, 29th, *t GramLBay. ^

Chas. Amery, parliamentary secretary GERMAN STATUES DAMAGED, 
for toe admiralty, said that so far as Cologne, J»«* ^
the admiralty knew, there was no air- cording to a Mulhe.m (Ruhr) telegram, 
plane in any navy capable of stoking a the marble statues of 
British ship by bomb or torpedo. Bismarck^d MoUk^m

badly damaged the night before last. The 
police arrived in time to save the bust 
of Kaiser Wilhelm I. ___

was
A -

ACADIA REFINERIES
HARDING TO THE TO BE REORGANIZEDDARTMOUTH IN

AQUATIC SPORT GERMAN DOCK FOR FRANCK
Paris, July 3.—(By mail.)—The T , 

celsior states that a great floating d 
of 4,200 tons, delivered by Germany“i, 
France, has arrived at Cherbourg. It is 
to be towed into Nantes, where it will 
be handed over to the Chamber of Com
merce.

Halifax, N. S-, July 26—A reorganiza
tion of the Acadia Sugar Refining Com
pany, Limited, involving a reduction in 
Capital of $1,000,000 and the provision 
of $1,000,000 working fund, wag decided 
on at an extraordinary meeting of the 
shareholders following the annual general 
meeting here today.

(Halifax Echo.)
The Dartmouth Lakes are again the 

of much activity in the evenings,
has stressed, as he has done, the neces
sity for maintaining conditions under 
which “free men, willing to work, may 
work in safety.” Without the freedom 
of labor against the interference of any 
individuals or combinations thereof, 
there is, and there can be, no liberty.

oes

Exhibition WeekFOR A BETTER cup OF 
COFFEE

WOMAN, 87, FASTS 45 DAYS.

Attention 
Mr. Man

RwMent of Kentucky Hill Village Gives 
No Reason for Refusal to Bat.

Jtouisvllle, Ky., July 27.—According 
to a despatch to the Courier-Journal 
from Mount Vernon, Ky., Mrs. Batty 

resident of Hum- 
the hills of Rock

buy

Humphrey's
Freshly
Roasted

During Exhibition Week there will be thousand* of visitors
wish to furnish.Have you taken advantage of this 

special 20 per cent discount that 1 
am giving on my stock of Men s 
Suits. If not, why not? It means 
a great saving to you—better come in 
today.
Regular $25 Suits 
Regular $30 Suits 
Regular $35 Suits 
Regular $40 Suits 
Regular $45 Suits

We have a few Suit» that we are 
offering at an extra special price—

$24.35

These Suits are real bargains.

See my windows.

Coffey, eighty-seven, a 
ble, a little village in 
Castie County, undergoing a voluntary 
fast, has passed the forty-fifth day dur
ing which she has refused to partake of 
food. During her fast Mrs. Coffey has 
taken only a little buttermilk, but has 
drunk large quantities of water. Mrs. 
Coffey’s fast began after she learned of 
the hunger strike of the Rev. William 
Rice in the Powell County mountains, 
who died last week after going without 
food sixty-nine days.

Mr. Rice fasted, he said, so that he 
might convert his neighbors to Chris
tianity by his sacrifice, but Mrs. Coffey 
never has given any definite reason for 
her refusal to eat. Despite her advanced 
age and long fast, Mrs. Coffey appar
ently is in good health.

to the city. If you have a spare room you 
come in and see our large assortment of Bedroom Suites, Par
lor and Dining Room Suite*, etc., at exceptionally low price*.. 

Chesterfield Suites, three pieces, Marshall Sanitary Springs, 

regular price $250.00—now $180.00.

ff,
tâ

$20.00
$24.00
$2800
$324)0
$36.00

etc.,
Blinds. 75 cents upward*.Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.26 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
63 Gtfdsn Street_)

See Our Window*.Sold retail atCHILD DROWNED
AT YARMOUTH AMLAND BROS. IMltedHUMPHREYS 

Coffee Store
Yarmouth, July 26-Charles Hubbard 

five-year-old son of Louis and Mrs Hub-
dock oTt^Yamouth Marine Railway 
today when he fell from the pier into 
the water. _________ '

19 Waterloo StreetAirplane and Battleship.
London, July 27—Replying to * ques

tion in the House of Common», LbCoL
Henderson

Head of King St.
14 King Street.

Use the Want Ad. Way Ltill >
*
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Alexandra Rose Art PotteryLOCAL» PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Oeb 2Se. Fits Into 

Your Pocket
LÏJ

Ladles* fine cotton hose, all colors, 19c. 
pair, at Bassen’s Sale, corner Union and 
Sydney.

Mahogany Color Effect
Dowager Queen Alexandra’s Favorite Rose. Each piece has a quaint 

motto. 24 items to choose from. Prices 60c., 90c., $1.10 each. 
See lower window display.

7—30

OAK HALL KIDDIES’ BARBER 
SHOP

As Is customary each year this time, 
the Oak Hall Kiddies’ Barber Shop will 
be completely renovated. So commenc
ing Monday next, the shop will lié closed 
for a short period. In the meantime, we 
would suggest that our customers having 
children’s haircutting to be done, would 
call on or before Saturday, 1 p. m.

Bishop Welldon, Dean of 
Durham, Gives Address on 
Missing Link.

ysâf Makes Perfect Pictures
We make the BIST Tee* le Canada 

at the Host Reasonable Ratas.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

36 Charlotte St.
Thaos »

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 *■ m. - - - Until Ip.»

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET Let us show you some of the 

snaps they make.London, July 4—(By Mail)—Bishop 
Welldon, the Dean of Durham, discussing 
“Modernism” in an address to the Vic-

Head Office i 
527 Main St 
-Phone 683

Only $6.507—28
Great value in Slightly Imperfect OILCLOTH RUGS— 

$2.50
torian Institute at the Central Buildings.
Westminister, yesterday, said the sur
vival of the fittest as an article of the 
Darwinian faith was the antithesis to the 
Christian benediction to the poor, the 
humble, the suffering, and the afflicted.
It was not a moral doctrine at all, for it 
meant the triumph of the strong, the 
suppression of the weak, the worship of 
the super-man or the super-nation—that 
worship which had made Germany the 
curse of the world.

Nietzsche In his wildest hours sinned 
only by1 applying the Darwinian theory 
to international life. Today the civilized 
nations of the world exhibited a reaction 
towards Christian morals. The Wash
ington Conference and the League of 
Nations were a rebuke to the theory of 
the mailed fist. By a strong paradox 
the triumph of Christ’s moral law in in-, 
temational life was beginning when it 
seemed to be failing in social and person
al life. He had long felt that the absence , , , 26—The railway com-
of the missing link, as it was called— London, .July ,
the gap occurring between man and the panies in Great Brita 
anthropoid ape, or animal next in order, remarkable bargain from the rating au- 
just at the point where the gap ought thorities. Pleading serious losses of rev- 
most easily to be bridged, as it might be they persuaded the national union
anticipated that the animals next in * _____,____make
chronological order to man would, next to county assessment demanded
man himself, be the most frequently dis- '«rCe reductions in the sums demanded
coverable—was a weakness of the evolu- fr°!n them for ax . railroad
tionary doctrine. The Piitdown skull Each pansh through which a nnlroad 
was, in his eyes, an unsubstantial basis I passes levies tax p

<* »-
enue of the company.

The reductions granted possibly aver
age twenty-five per cent., representing an 
aggregate saving to the railway compan
ies of more than £2,000,000 a year.

Sydney St. and 
Main St.WASSONSTWOYou can economize by getting your 

men’s and boys’ clothing at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte street.

Did yod get one of our circulars an
nouncing our pre-inventory mark-down 
sale? If not, call West 752 and we wlU 
send you one.—Babb’s Dept. Store, 104 
106 King Sti, West. 7—29

$3.254'/2*7!/2 feet for 6x7Z\ feet,
6x9 feet............. $4.00

18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners. .
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 f>. m„ Saturday 10 p. m.

\
STORES7—28

$1.25 each

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical

___ Service Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER. 

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years* Practice 

g Dock St. cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

Donald, two-year-old son of Mrs. Ed
ward Simon, 96 Rockland road, drank 
iodine last night about 8.80 and had to 
be taken to the hospital for treatment. 
Examination divulged that his condition 
was not serious.

president of the society, occupying the 
chair.

Baron B. Palmstiema, the Swedish 
minister, was the guest of the evening 
in connection with the publication by the 
society of the first volume, edited by Mr. 
Chance and devoted to Sweden, of a 
diplomatic series of instructions to am
bassadors and ministers abroad, the 
period dealt with being the early part 
of the eighteenth century.

The president said that there was one , 

matter in which the government was not j 
discharging its duties, and that was the 
teaching of its diplomatic officers in the 
history and traditions of their profession. 
The society had taken upon itself to 
make good this deficiency.

The Swedish minister said that in
timate relations between historians and 
diplomatists were most necessary. With
out a solid foundation of knowledge it 
was impossible to govern or advise.

Sir Charles Oman, M. P., in respond
ing to the toast of the society, said that 
the membership, which was seven hun
dred in 1900, had now increased to 976.

HORLICK’SLadles’ white underskirts and night- 
for 69c.—Bassen’s Sale, corner 

7—30
Malted Milk for Infantshr igowns 

Union and Sydney SU. A life milk diet, better than 
cow's mük alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted gram extract. 

Ask for

e.i.
Economize on dress goods in voiles and 

ginghams at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street.
7—28 OYKEMANSBit I

BRITISH RAILWAYS 
GET £2,000,000 OFF 

THEIR TAX BILLS
HORLICK’SThe St. John agency of the British 

Dominions Underwriters has been trans
ferred from the office of W. E. Bow- 

to that of H. H. McLellan, Ltd., 47

AND GET THE ORIGINAL

man
Canterbury St, and all endorsements 
and losses under policies of this company 
will be looked after by the latter agent. 
The ^policy holders of this company are 
protected by an office with upwards of 
a hundred million dollars assets and thus 
assured of absolute security in a con
flagration. proof company.

34 Simonds St. - - Theme 1109 
151 City Road - - Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914

THE NATIONAL WAY doctor had told her to use bichloride, but 
had not stated the quantity, nor in what 
■manner. She thought if she swallowed 
enough at one time it would effect 
speedier cure.

ACROSS CANADA

Canadian National Rail Services are the 
Acme of Travel Comfort. Extra special prices on all lines 

of groceries. Buy your goods 
from us and save money.

14 lbs. Lan tic Sugar, with 
orders ......................

3 lbs New Onions . . .

2 large bottles Extract

Desert Pickles, pkg., only. . 22o

7—28 From the Atlantic Provinces to the 
West and to the Pacific, the ideal rail 
route is via Canadian National—“The 
National Way.”

Whether on business or on pleasure 
bound the traveller has the advantages 
of a through rail service that is unex
celled for excellence. The finest equip
ment of all steel trains is furnished and 
the most modem of standard sleepers, 
compartment cars, and modern diners.

The “National Way’’ is also the finest 
scenic route, and by reason of its con
struction furnishes the smoothest and 
most comfortable journey.

From the Maritime Province points 
there is the best service to Montreal via 
the “Ocean Limited” and “Maritime 
Express.”

From Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 
the famous “Continental Limited” leaves 
daily at 9.00 p. m., for Ottawa, North 
Bay, Cochrane and Vancouver. This is 
the finest of through Transcontinal 
Service, the equipment of these Canad
ian National trains being of the most 
modern standard. /

Ticket Agents of the Canadian Na
tional Railways will afford enquirers all 
the detailed information regarding these 
services. Enquires addressed to the 
General Passenger Department, Monc
ton, will be promptly replied to, and 
booklets describing the territory will be 
mailed.

HOTEL COURSE AT CORNELL.

Training Course to Be Eitablished There 
With $500,000 Fund.

Attend BabbSs pre-inventory mark
down sale, and get your share of the 
many bargains offered.—Babb’S Dept. 
Store, 104-106 King St, West. 7—29

$1.00
“DRY GERMANY” CAMPAIGN;

VOLSTEAD LAW AS MODELDetails for raising the $600,000 fund 
for the establishment of a training school, 
for hotel managers at Cornell University,

it.
25cBut what was to be said now, when 

the world of science had been lately 
a research bureau and vocational train- j called to reconstruct its doctrine of man’s 
ing schools in several parts of the coun- origin and history on the iHrength of one 
try for hotel personnel were outlined at decayed tooth which had come to light 
a luncheon to members of the American | in the wilds of the North American Con- 
Hotel Association’s chief committee at ; tinent? Critics of the Bible were dis

posed to acquiesce in comparatively 
slight evidence for a science theory but 
demand unreasonably strong evidence 
for the story of the Gospel.

Economize and get all your hoisery at
Darmstadt, July 27 — (Associated 

Press).—The opening gun of a campaign 
for a “dry Germany” has been fired here 
by the “Committee for the Introduction 
of Prohibition in Germany.”

This committee is headed by Dr. 2 lb tin Pears 
Strecker, former minister of education 
for Hesse. It comprises numerals aca
demic, political and labor leaders and 
professional men and women from all 
sections of Germany.

The organization proposes to pursue a 
campaign for the purpose of enlighten
ing the German people on the : nature of j . _
the Volstead act, urging the adoption of 1 lb tin Finest Baking Powder 2 7c 
a similar law in Germany. It will ar
range “straw votes” in various cities 
with the object of sounding public senti
ment.

Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte SL

Cotton serges, ginghams, all colors, on 
sale for 25c. yard at Bassen’s, cqrner 
Union and Sydney. 7—30

Petroleum coke landing.—Gibbon &
7—28

HISTORY AND DIPLOMACY.

Foundation of Knowledge Necessary in 
Governing.

London, July 7—(By Mail)—The an
nual dinner of the Royal Historical 
Society was held last evening at the Hol- 
born Restaurant, Hon. J. W. Fortesque,

25cthe Hotel Astor recently.
The course at Cornell will be for four 

years^ with three months of practical 
work each year in leading hotels. Sev
eral members from New York hotels 
pledged themselves to accept appren- 
tlces. The degree of Bachelor of Science ; (JsC the Want Ad. Way 
will be awarded to graduates who will j 
be available as managers and assistant

25c2 lb tin Peaches 

2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . . 34c

Co.

at Bassen’s, 
7—30

Boys’ blouses 69c. up 
Union and Sydney.corner

Babb’s1 pre-inventory mark-down sale 
is now on.—Babb’s Dept Store, 104-106 
King St, West 7"29

/ 2 tins Blueberries 33c

managers.
The Research Bureau will include a 

department of cost accounting, with a 
view of standardizing the best systems 
adaptable to particular classes of hotels ; 
a department of mechanical equipment, 
with the view of supplying data and 
recommendations regarding all mechani
cal devices and their efficiency in opera
tion; a department of insurance, to com
pile and prepare data covering the vari
ous forms of insurance, as well as in
crease of risks to be covered; an educa
tional bulletin to treat on all matters of 
general interest to hotel keepers, and the 
continuance of the present legal bureau, 
to bring about uniform legislation for 
hotel keepers and to publish for distri
bution a legal guide for hotel keepers.

Chase & Sanbornes Coffee lb 50c

2 lbs Bulk Cocoa

3 lbs Split Peas . .

4 lbs Rice ...........

2 qts White Beans

I 4 lbs Farina ....

PANTRY SALE.
The Renforth W. A. will hold an apron 

and pantry sale in the Sunday school 
hall, Renforth, Friday, July 28th, at 8 
o’clock. ___________ 6253-7-28

Men’s dress shirts, all sizes, 98c. up, 
at Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.^

. Boys’ wash stilts, 98c. upf at Bassen’s 

sale, corner Union and Sydney Sts.
7—30

25e
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

25c

SPECIALS 25c

23c7-80

► PipesBriar < 25=—AT—IN DBLVILLB WOOD.

South African War Memorial Will Be 
Erected. ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES!3 pk8‘ Cor" Fuk“ 25c

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 ilorsfHd 
F'rect. rierht hand bell______ r.f. Dark“Ultonia” < 

Color, Unmounted
Light Color . 
Silver Mounted

25c: 3 bags Table Salt
13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar for $1.00 with orders. I 7 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 25c
4 lbs New Onions for...........
4 lbs Rice for..........................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar...........
98 lb bag Robin Hood, Five 

Roses or Cream of West

London, July 7.—(By mail.)—A year 
ago a meeting was held in London at 
which the Prince of Wales presided. Gen
eral Smuts and other cabinet ministers 
of the Union of South Africa attended, 
and a committee was formed to arrange 
for a suitable memorial in Delville 
Wood, the place which, of the battle
fields of France and Flanders, is the 
most associated with the troops from 
South Africa.

Delvillë Wood was bought by the gov
ernment of the Union of South Africa, 
but the cost of restoring the surround
ings and of erecting a memorial is being 
met by voluntary cqntributions, and 
about £85,000 will be required for that 
purpose.

BOYS SAVED FROM FALLS.

Firemen Wade Into Swift Current and 
Stop Boatload of Youths.

CLOTHING WORKERS OF 
MONTREAL NO

LONGER ON STRIKE
Montreal, July 26—Several thousand 

clothing workers gathered in the Monu
ment National here this afternoon and 
were informed by Sydney M. Hillman, 
president of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America, and other union of
ficials that a definite'agreement had been 
arrived at between them and the prin
cipal clothing manufacturers in Mont
real.

25c$2.50 30c25c 1 lb Whole Nutmeg»
25cRochester, N. Y„ July 27-Firemen, 

wading out waist deep in the swift cur
rent of the Genesse River, saved five 
boys, the oldest seven years, from being 
carried to their deaths over the upper 
falls here. The boys, in a battered boat 
and too weak to battle for their lives, 
in another minute would have been drop
ped to the rocks below the falls, a dis
tance of sixty feet ,

The firemen, hearing cries for as
sistance, saw the boat as it was eddying 
down stream, the lads clinging to one 
another. ^_

ENGINE, RUNNING IN
GARAGE, EXHAUSTS

OXYGEN, KILLING MAN

6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c

..25c
FULL RANGE OF STANDARD SHAPES AT ALL 

LEADING TOBACCONISTS 4 cakes Palmette Soap 

3 cakes Palmolive Soap. ... 25c

one
$4.35

98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $4.25
98 lb bag Regal Flour......... $4.45
24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour

Flour

25cI lb Black Pepper
$1.18

24 lb bag Pnjrity Flour. . . .$1.25 
3 doz. Red Rubber Rings. . . 25c 
2 pkgs Macaroni ....
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon

23c2 boxes Matches . .

3 tins Tomato Soup

1 lb pkg Sunmaid Raisins. . . 23c

Fresh Green Beans, peck. . . 35c

Fresh Green Peas, peck. . . . 35o

Orders delivered to all parts ol 
the city.

25c25c
iM"4 4 1V1*»

98 LBS.
FLOUR '

TAKES RECORD POISON DOSE.

Woman Swallows 75 Grains of Bichlor
ide—May Be Saved.

OUR CHIEF 35c lb
2 qts Small White Beans. ... 25c 
15 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 20c
1 1 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . 15c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ......................... - - - -
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c
2 tins Com 
2 tins Peas 
Peaches. . .
Pears ....

1,
, i

A different higher grade FLOUR easily the favorite 
in the quality-appreciating HOMEL.

Milled To Make The Better Bread
McLeod Milling Company,

Stratford, Ont.
H. J. Gillespie, Agent for New Brunswick. 

’Phone M. 1596. St. John, N. B. P. O. Box 424.

New York, July 27.—Mistaking her 
doctor’s orders, Mrs. Bridget Romie, 
forty-four years old, of 401 East Four
teenth street, swallowed eighteen hi-. 
chloride of mercury tablets containing ■ 
seventy-five grains of the poison at her \ 

home. The usual dose, the largest ever j 
known by physicians of Bellevue Hospi- ' 
tal to have been taken by one person, to
gether with the prompt action of the : 
ambulance sugeon In administering an
tidotes, led the doctors to believe they 
might be able to save the woman’s life.

Neighbors, who heard Mrs. Romie 
groaning, telephoned for an ambulance. 
After Dr. McCaslan of Bellevue Hospital | 
had given Mrs. Romie emetics and ap
plied a stomach pump, she told him a !

New York, July 27.—With the engine 
of his automobile running, Arthur 
Welsh, twenty-eight years old, was 
found dead on the floor of the garage at 
Jersey City. Surgeons attributed the 
death to carbon monoxide poisoning, the 
engine eating up the oxygen In the smaU 
house.

Welsh had taken several friends, in
putting 'his brother-in-law, Harry A 
Dennison, for a ride Saturday night, re
turning early Sunday morning. He left 
the party and took the machine into the 
garage. He closed the door and with 
the engine running went to sleep on the
floor. . . ,

When Welsh failed to return home, 
Dennison went to the garage, where he 
found Welsh deed.

49c

55c.•4\e

!W
FLOU*

25c
32c!

20c., 25c., 30c. tin
..................... 25c tin
..... .. . 18c tin

BETTER THAN HARD COAL
Soft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pine 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing ia 
to insist on getting the genuine article, 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

1

i Plums...........
2 tins for 35c

3 pkgs Lipton Jelly Powder 25c
3 pkgs Jello..............
7 cakes Castile Soap 
6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c
4 pks Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 
? cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy

Soap ................ 25c1
Choice Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb j

25c
25c

tt

For the Week-End Robertson’s■v _

i

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 
’Phone» M. *457, M. 345$The $4.50 flannel trousers are complete again in every size from 30 waist. This 

is a popular line.
For finer wear nothing better than our white flannel and white and striped fine 

serge, $10.
White and khaki duck at $2.50 and $ 3.25.

In shirts and neckwear, a large stock from the most up-to-date makers. Would 
1<W to send up a selection that you may choose from at home. We want more to be 
interested in this truly fine assortment.

Athletic underwear and smaller articles. Get them Friday, you 11 be busy 
Saturday.

The July Sale is nearly through. Good selections in Suits at $17.50 to $40 
reductions $5 to $15. Summer, sport and regular suits. / z

Fall weight Overcoats, $10, $15, $17.50, $20, $25.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL 
UNES OF GROCERIES

$1,00131-2 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour .... 4-35 
20 lb Pall Pure Lard 3.50 at

25c3 pkgs. Linton’s Jelly ..........
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
5 large cakes Laundry Soap
2 pkgs. Macaroni ....................
7 lbs. Gr. Commeal ................
3 pkgs. Com Flakes .......... ..
1 lb. Best Black Pepper ... .
Pure Pickling Spices, lb..........
3 cans Chocolate......................
3 cans Kippered Snacks .,. 

, 3 cans Albacone Tuna Fish . 
i Finset Orange Pekoe Tea, tb.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.23c
Suit Cases 
For Summer 
From $1.35

25c
19c&

25c Phone M. 642100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward Sti Phone M. 163025c

25c
Phone M.4561M 538 Main Sti23c

Dashing bright Grips 
made of tightly woven 
matting look the part for 
holidays, hold all 
need and fit your purse. 
Steel frames, protected 
Corners, brass lock and 
Catches, 
higher priced

But in any case 
for the money here, more 
safety in selecting and a 
fairer opportunity to judge 
qualities with an expert 
demonstrating.

25c

14 lbs.
Finest Granulated 

Sugar, with Orders,
$1.00

25c
25c

\you 42c

M. A. MALONE
•PHONE M. 2913516 MAIN ST.Other extras in

ones.
more

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St. :
:

Order» delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Faivville, Mil
ford and East St. John.

HABERDASHERY1 TAILORINGCLOTHING:

H. Horton & Sons, Ltd. Open Friday Evening — Close Saturday at 1. I
I

Use the Want Ad. WayLuggage Specialists 
Market Square

Just Arrived
100 30x3% Heavy Non-Skid Tire*. 
Dominion Nobby, Ames Holden 

$12.00 each.
First grade. Guaranteed 5,000 miles.

United Auto Tire Co.
Limited 

Î04 Duke Si.

i

■
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Try it Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

B
B B

Hor.licks
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| A CANADIAN SCULPTOR.
"TWENTY YEARS AQO."

(William Win.», The Canad^n^h^'had little or
I-ve wandered in the village, Tom. ve,^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & young man

____________ . Upon the ^-hoo.. Jf.&£?%%£

^plnr^rpo^o^tW^S^fc^P  ̂AAi7_ That plRyed wUh us „pon the 'green graduate in medicine of McGill Un.vera-
^rt^Z-Det^d tr^ri^-00 ^ y*"t by ouil, S3« P« ] some twenty year. ago. 1%^* on the d„ty of athletic in-

Lnada" By mail K United State* *s00 per year. SI __ , Tom;1 structor to McGill stridents he also ap--nea Isis the target ciroiiatiM» ir. th' Meittime Prortncq^ _ «en 9 ! The gr. - _ . f plied himself to development of his tal-
&2S T„„ I Wm ~ »"> <- -» “5SrS£'SfS

-..........-......................................................................................................................................................................................................... ...............................—;
I Afforded" us' . WN, *» ** >«"» »",6^C SVSSw SSTfS 

years ago. I cmjng pliyslcal instructor at the Lni-
The plea that St. John should go slow-1 The Moncton Transcript observes that r,$ ^ » still, the wil- versity of Pennsylvania, and contempor-

lv to L matter of vocational training I “the reports the New York Health De- ,owfc ^ $ts Bide ^ aneously “"H""1"? W,th marked
tL been heard from one or two indi- ! partaient for 1921 affords abundant evi- Are ,arger than they were, dear Tom. œsts^h[s_ _aJ?;
nas oeen nearo up ; denee of fte importance of public health
SSÆE ÎSX the leglZjwo^and might ^'"ee'^pUyed the bean,

lature of the measure providing for vo-,by the entics of Hon. Dr. Roberts And swung our sweetheart, 
rational classes and schools. When trac- policies.” ; girls,” just twenty years ago.
ed hack the objection is found to be con- To sustain its views t e ranscr p „ubblcd >neath the hill National Museum at Ottawa,
fined to the inspiration of one or two , deeth close by the spreading beech *-*-**" ^ >

EH EEEB i^E *- srJi SS^•~HEEBEHHE--M-- wdBr5-£EH™

ÏÏTÏÎÆ .. .h.--» **» ^'"-‘LSr'rtrw^

- ««“ *- r:lT*.srtîa)aîî^T"'
„ »„„,„ * ,ubu« rrjss-aîSi—s&sJss.
iStiTTiÆ V.». sr w“ - are u ar*&-JS.
, , Tb issue is very clegr. Within 241 to the 1,000. In 1921 It had been re y Newspapers and magazines. His fame ap- ,
near». 1 * . notber duccd to 71 to the 1,000 said to be the! ... . d been dry Tom, but tears pears to be better known and more fit- ;

EEHB" sa » -, --EEEBEEE.wLd be Of no benefit to the great is now saving more than 20,000 babies ejly b ^ and took Independent publishes a lecture of “The >

— - * ”“d ss — Upon srJXZ SS= c. — SSpUTTXi^tS.
ton Stork :

Fresh from the hawthorn^scented 
tryslde

That Rripert Brooke painted and loved ,■ 
so well, ^g

You plunged Into the lurid surge of -----
hell, !

Smiling grim, with the ancestral pride |
| Of the pure Anglican stock. You stem

med the tide
I Of swirling rout, pressed on where 

thousands fell, '
Clove through the bayonet wave and 

quenched the shell
In its red crater, till the mad war died.

Thus you come back; your step Is no 
less light,

Your glance is frank and good to look 
upon,

Though graver. Buoyant In your clean 
release, ■

Yoü wear the honors of a. maiden knight 
Like rose-leaves. May your tested soul 

fare on
To nobler victories in a world of 

peace.

fflBé Coeptna tgtrngg ÿta* KEEP YOUR LAWN ATTRACTIVEST. JOHN, N. », JULY 37, 1932.

The St 
cveatae ( 
Lli. a

11-kept lawn and it s all 'in thePeople admire
it is not a difficult job to keep your lawn well

a we

trimming— 
trimmed if you have the proper tools. One of our.Federryear In

wonderfùl helpForest Glen Mowers will prove
easily and the well tempered blades

a
al or

because they run so
cut the grass so evenly. A good lawn rake, turf edger 

and garden barrow completes the outfit.

THE VOCATIONAL SCHOOL. | NEW YORK’S EXAMPLE.

We can supply these needs at moderate prices.
the stTC-am «e has been prodqdng
„.~-vin, swine is ruined nnw ™er£ea^'prnnsyî^nia cfmpuJ quS-

“prëtty rangle6at WMttfieîdî“The Boy Scouts;"
a statuette of Captain Gtiy Drummond, 
of Montreal, which is being placed in the

and “The
__ ^ ____ Onslaught,” which is shown in the Mn-
so high that we scum of Fine Arts at Montreal.

Last year he presented

I

11-1Z

King StreetMcAVlTY’S; Phone
Main 2540 -

How Do You Get Along 
Without a Wheel?

does it cost you to getHow “ed quicke[ the cheaper way is to own

Most fellows prefer the

\X
around? 
a wheel.

CLEVELAND

h“ -”M *sTîlïïïp 2ÏÏ
Best Value. Come in and See

which
easily, has the Hercules 
faithful service which means
the Cleveland, anyway.

FISHER, Ltd. Itraining; or should it erect a 
high school, and have the government,

two purposes. It would be parti} ^ some of tbe difficulties the govern-1 Tom, and we are called to go,
hiral like the present schools, and it contend with ;I hope they’ll lay us where we played
—i - «or «W J- —" ■*“
ing. It would also provide for even, g aniied enemte£> often i«d and fin- LIGHTER VEIN,
classes. It would be a recognition aliens, who counsel affiliation .
the rights of the great majority of forces ^hich bave made a heU of j Describing It. .
Children, who are going out J*— are trying to destroy the Arneri-! y ïh=
and not on into the professions. Republic. These sinister forces aim ^ationy_wLhingtra Post,
hesitate or delay pow would be an act ^ ^ ^ ■ ,nd „Bvy and turn ;
ot felly tbe citions should not for one a weaHin nation. The, Precautionary.

consider, but if they want action * , . I Borrows—Thanks for the $5, old chapconsider, ^ ^ suppQrt country’s most r^pectod seats of learn- ^ pamphet you’re handed
ing harbor the active agents and un wit-.
ting tools of this propaganda.” ! Wyse—I always give that with

These agencies are most affective when —it tells how to strengthen the memory.
they operate among the 'unthinking peo- j -Boston Transcript.-------
pie, and they are undoubtedly respon- He Wished to Go Back.

... , ,, „mb sible for much of the trouble between An Austrian who had gone suddenly
The relation of hydro to the fuel prob- ... . t_j-v *be insane in 1913 and had been confinediemTs a frequent subject of reference in capital and labor, which is ^ the insane in^ ^ viennaj bUssfully

., Tnmnto Globe which wiould like to ; most serious menace to peace and p - ignorant o{ the war and of the revolu-
the J ’ f railways in On- perity. The forces of discord produce ^ was recently discharged as cured. (Toronto Globe.)
sqe the electnficati y situation which Mr. Wainwright thus To celebrate he hired a cab and had I Nansen, the famous Arctic ex-
tario on a large scale, çowertobe secur- » _ ; hlmsdf driven to the Prater. Upon p,orCT> teUg the CouncU 0f the League of
ed by hydro development. The present * M w m.ltuai eonft- arriTal the cabman demanded eightee Nations that a recurrence of the Rus-

yin the United States prompts Where there should be thousànd kronen. The cured ■ma® sian famine in 1*24 Jp inevitable, unless j
. . _ ; dence, respect and reciprocity, there is and grew faint. This is terrible, he outside powers proride enough horses,

the Globe to }. continual agitation and fomentation of said tremblingly. I’ve only a twenty- agricultural machinery and seed grain to
“Whenever the people of this Prov ^ ^ B smoalderi„g kronen piece with me.” Jhe driver & ,arge increase of the 1823 harv-

Ince feel a little doubtful about their m- dist , eroected stared at the gold coin, but answered ^ oyer that of tbis year. He says that
vestment in plants for the generation of .fire springing p , honestly enough. That is ' more than two million people died in the
wtricitv bv water power, and wonder into flames. ! You get 18,000 kronen in change. famine region of starvation alone, and

electncit} } tbe de- The worst feature of this situation is cured man was terrified Here, mUiions more by the joint action of

— -jsx- - - —-s. - r-xm iX.— aysnr
ïHH “^3fiEF:vL:5 EB 5 FHBBfrJ

onuc crime in aqs lias pr0ved effective where it has been sometimes a single night, in the new at ^ starved into getting rid
of power that , n|eisures tha® tried, but all concerned are not prepar- "«*P**ere brings ftsrth^a new^ hi ^ of the Bolshevists. ft is a heartless view,
for power generation and tHe gentry to whom by magi. hit , S (i wav and are sub- because it involves the punishment of in-

“ £ «SJ™L.I-0 ™5=3lSfSîîf&Sï-~«~- rlu;,mi cM,?,"LV"

«- », '■*» «v ■— -, « K ày «Æ'fto'sïs.ï arx.'zszi h.ostion„fto"iztl riTiïïüris."^ ^s tsiattw“ïît~Th, mor.hydrols d.v.ln^d J ^ of aUtil. „ , iKtor ». re-tr.SH i. Ih»t rehteh =—« likdy thM^^vj.'two.'db. u.dcre
ada, New Brunswick included, the less, conditions from the hills and the sea. Of many mined by the^outside world going to the
drain there will be on coal resources, do not have m van a, .. . . and varied possibilities to which each assistance of the peasantry, and thus culdependent the people will in this country are far more satisfactory ^ ,|ci^thc intenie specialization tivating their friendship.

relations between mine from every standpoint of urban life has submerged all but one, Statesmen dealing with the affairs of
relations between ™n „d that the most recently acquired. Europe ought to take a lesson from na-

miners. Turning to the rev. r in tbe country quite literally vacates ture and Providence. The sun shines | iaw, which he inherited from the M
it replacing it by more primitive and and the rain falls upon the battlefield qd;s Df Clanricarde, and is named a 
stron^cufrents of being. and the ravaged lands, and the normal j the town at the head of Lough Derg,

says: industry _ „ If such benefits come to these who are conditions of growth are resumed. It | The word signifies ‘the bark ot the oaa.
—The output of the electrical in. ..ry Word came from the west reewitiy b<mscd well fed and profitably, em- is only by a similar process, by giving There have been three castles of lor-

in 1921 totalled 43,100,000,000 k. w. h.r o geemed to class Hon. Howard Far- piovcd in the city, what must be the free play to the constrûctive and benevol- tumna. The first dated from t e -
which 264100,000,000 k.w.h. of energy provincial leader of the Ontario! case at the tenement poor, the crippled ^ impulses of humanity, that Europe teenth century, enà its Position
- derived from fuel - WJ*» ^e'rvLe party as - be restored^----------------- ^W^eT^TldT^J

k. w. h. from water powers. 1 British Columbia or Quebec liquor sys- ; frQm tbe children's Aid Society presents A. CALL TO BATTLE. ent building was erected on a site to re
the figures of the National Electric As- ^ hig retum to Toronto Mr. : tbe case graphically. In various insti- \ place it. The second fortress was, he
sodation. Here is a record of criminal F lost no fc ta stating his real, tutions. evolved through fifty jears of (Quebec Chronicle.) the present one "lore than ^
wastefulness. With water powers of In- ^ He Batd_ I t^Tys and The Farmer has po-esst» now^ sieged. And thus does history repea
exhaustible energy all about us, vre ron- „Neitber ln the West nor in the East ^^hose homes are in suffocating ten- ”a"£^ >bi^heneveH,e chores to

to draw largely on our limi anywhere have I spoken against the On- ements and whose playgrounds are the jor^b bjs band and his influence
resources for electrical power. In this taHo Teoiperaace Act. The people have asphidt, but for tha is making headway in the maritime prov-
connection, the announcement of the d th sentiment for which they for invaljd wives es^d.Uy for 1 g (md even Qucbec. Provided no A workman empl^ed by the A

extend the electrification of i s s that sentiment and give It effect in kgis- tion of the urban habit psychology t [ | legislature in the Dominion tben bought a ranch. He was happy in
is highly interesting. However, It will ^ B„t t CTitidre4 the mrthod comes for them, quite literally, a physi- "Xr fedLafor provincial. The fight 
not help metiers unless the railroad use» ^ enforcing the law* Ca re-crea ion as^w^.-------------- for national unity and national rather
hydro-electric power for its operations. Mr Fe the report from To. FRUITS OF PROHIBITION. than group goveramerq must he organ.z:
_ France | . ’ . .. ^ _ ,,__. ed promptly. The hour calls lor pair,
a—» — »*V »-« a P'”“! lb.^.vbtop,.rtb.o.T.A. “3St Pto. »<

wÆsss r,Æ sa s ssi, simply to enlarge the pres- faim> aQd thet rt „ time had he sug- ^glect of children would be a charity *^d ^ the situation with
gested a new law to replace the O. T.:now. There is neither a 1 J„ sufficicnt deaLess is unfortunately

! eoTd w^er which bi^ked pubT work doubtful. The message of Manitoba can-
Any people who want a dmnge ln the d sweiled unemployment hus seen lit- not be mistaken, and t i<œe w °Ontario” law will get no comfort from ! from either cold or hunger, read It may rue their mistake hereafter.

ÿgUZSSâHZ VOLFVI11X =OLF am

SÆrtî'srîMS "tooSv in.... w. .< ». k™-w.
lb.™s-,. -.«.ib. - * «t,. .gt-•- r.cJ^,';.wS'.™~”tb.opr

road shopman in Canada. Every reason- owned by working men. tca was Serve^ t0 the members and
| able effort should be made to prevtot, ence Lmig. was,aji «J common Bt the guests of the club A .large number 
what would be a calamity, because It , tj it was under the open were present from KentviUe and Wolf
would tend to check the gradual improve-1 liquor traffic?” His ville and the advantage* <* «-dob
-,.t I» bn.».» b. b- l« P- It»,. »r.-N.I Not Tb.re', ^ TwPÎÏÏ-VfcS-ï

gress for some time. pan son a a . ^ ----- -------- .— conditions and beautifully located on a
TJ i,,e Oofned Eighty Vaults. hill top in a grove of spruce trees. From 

MORE BRITISH LOANS s^okfne, Wash., July 27 - Burglars tje vemndah can be seen ^ w,^sweep
TO THE DOMINIONS; broke open eighty va"lts °n s,, floom of n and^ ^ tire. A hand-

MORZTO FORZ.ON L«tD5^ro^ffff^«^_

London, July 27—(Canadian Press)—lit was learned this week.______ _ wMch wil,Xbe competed for each year,

as essk- hU
bi,b to. m, » ssSfSt^p^,—s=r. »s ro,tumna castle.

to <he United States tends more and computed that during the first six or mJ^y thc remainder of their
- .fff» ” S°bE™1, to. ^-.“.‘^“.ttL.I’ff"” Preff.m.^Srl.'KtoÏwbl.bto

JptateA Tat, have a notafc.e effect ^rey-one’‘itiUirm’^u’ndT'by^the gov- hHf P^jentJuterest^the ki^f win-

0pm the result »f the full electicns. emments within the empire. own»

twenty years ago. &THE PROPAGANDISTS. EMERSONconn-

The Savings Haf Merest Yean
)

more than the reasons for them. Never
theless It’s Important that you should 
know that It’s our long established policy 
to make a completeclearance each season

moment
they should say so 
the vocational committee. a loan

/
D. ÜAGEE’S SONS, UÜ1TE0COAL AND HYDRO.

St John, MB.THE RUSSIAN FAMINE. Since 1859

I WEEK-END SPECIALS
1 Another big treat in .tore for week-end shopper, at this

popular shoe store

situation

Women's Black Patent Cut-out Pump,
broad strap and buckle..............

Womens Fawn and Black Patent Leather
Sport Shoe  ........................................ £4-35

Men's Mahogany Bluchers . . . . . - •
Men's Brown Calf Brogue Oxfords. . $4.95 
Men’s “Hartt” Oxfords........................ $7.95

Women’s White Canvas Oxfords. . . $1.9|
Women’s Grey Suede One-straps . . $5.»5 
Women’s Brown Oxfords, and Strap

Womens’Patent Leather Pumps, One- 

strap and Buckle......................
Infants’ Sandals, 4 to 7 I-Z ____  ____ ^ ^

mjWMLBa®fv r: 1\hl SURE I0R FOOTWEAR G/ ^ §

$4.85

$2.95

$3.95
85c

See Our

Window

Display _

and the less 
be upon good
owners v_
U ni ted States again, the Buffalo News

environment and all went wellhis new
until the war broke out- Railway wages 
and mining wages were advanced so 
much that his help all deserted him. He 
had a hard struggle. After the boom 

again able to get

and
J ANOTHER WITNESS HEARD. Foleysi

burst, however, he _
men. But he is again in a dilemma. He 
recently wrote a railway president ask
ing if railway wages were to be main
tained at their high level, “because, he 
added, “if you are to go on paying 
time wages I know that I am going to 
lose my men, because they wont feel 
like working three hours more a day for 
me at less pay than you give for an 

know what you

was

PREPARED

Are Claywar-

Ltl^lU&lF'tS
son & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J- Barrett, J55
“fsbVKi:V>j
Lipsctt, Variety Store, 283 Prmce Ed
ward St.; H. G. Enriow, 1 Prince Ed
ward St.; Geo- W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; East l-nd Stove Hospital, Gty Rd., 
Ireing I). Appleby, 89* St. James St.j 
Philip Grannan, 563 Main Sti; Quinn & 
qHTPU5 Main St.; G H. Ritchie, 320 
Main St.; P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian- 
town; J. Stout, Falnrille; W. E. Bmet- roril Union St. West Side.

eight-hour day. Let 
are going to do, so that I may know 
what to do. If you are going to redfice 
wages, I am going to sell out and be
come a wage-earner again.”—Forbes 
Magazine (N. Y.)

me
A Little Sidelight on Wages.tinae

Need A Wash Board?
Get one at these prices!

Solid Globe (xinc) .... 56c 
Supreme Globe (zinc) . . 49c 
Competitor Globe (zinc) 44c

we will deliver one for you.

89cEnamelled 
Glass 
Bronze...

71cfor power
ent spendthrift policy—to make greater 

the diminishing
64c HIGH BOUNCEInroads than ever on If you call Main 365A.

coal deposits.” /
Ax to * situation in Ontario and Que-

“In our

568 Main Street

BALLSPHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
- - Phone Main 365

bee, the Toronto Globe says:— 
waterfalls we Canadians possess a great 
national asset that will become Inereas- 

the population in-

Hon. Mr. Ferguson.
568 MAIN STi

ingly valuable as
and that will eventually make 

transmis-
Regular 25c

Special 19c
While They Last.

creases,
the region,within easy power

of the Niagara and St. Law- 
systems the manufacturing centre

slon range
rente 
of North America.”

We in New Brunswick have great 
reason to rejoice ln the hydro develop
ment policy of the Foster government. 
We have at least made a beginning.

and our seaboard j

Queen Insurance Co.
the Securities of the Largest end Wealthiest ■< 

Fire Office m the World. |
c. E. L- JARVIS A SON I

PROVINCIAL AGENTS ■

With cheap power 
position we, too, may hope for great ln- 

, dustriai expansion.
Duval’sOffers

««YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. 'Phone 1407r m-tae

f
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il DROWNED IN ■ Dark Blue and White Wedgwood
This old design from one of the most 

celebrated makers in England has never 
been excelled by modern potters.

Teapots, Sugars and Creams, Teacups 
and Saucers, Plates, Pitchers, etc.

Woodstock, July 26—A sad drowning 
accident occurred this afternoon near 
Hayden’s sawmilL Michael Hannigan, a | 
lad" about fourteen years of age, while | 
swimming with two other hoys, was 
diving from a boom and it is supposed 
was seized with heart failure, and after 
püvi.ig did not come to the surface.

His young companions ran to Hay- ! 
den's mill and gave the alarm. Men 
were soon at the scene. Ralph Hayden : 
plunged into the water and found the 
body, but was unable to bring it to the 
surface. His brother, Willard Hayden, 
immediately went into the water and 
succeeded in bringing the body to the 
shore.

Doctor Rankine, Rev. F. M. Lockary,
Chief Kelly and others worked some her falher she wore a naTy blue travel
time to an effort to start respiration, but ] jng su,t> wlth_ a hat t0 match and car.
“ They* Cecil Craig who v.a. | ^ STEtf £? retm^to^ 

Grappling ÎÏ ** »? ™^ts to a wed-
been carried on almost continuously 1 y reception. Later they lefton a
a large number of men. The young man honeymoon for an automobile tour of 
was swimming a pair of horses loess Maine and.New Brunswick, end on their 
the river and in some way was thrown retu™ wlU make thelr ‘‘«me at West St- 
into the water in view of several per
sons who were on the short, but v he 
were unable to render assistance.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Hi
85 - 93 Princess Street

lin, rural dean, and rector of St. ar- 
tin's church, Shediac, officiating.

William Clarkin.
The death occurred suddenly at Mc- 

Adam Junction on Tuesday of William 
Clarkin, an employe of the C. P. R. He 
is survived by his wife and one daugh
ter, Margaret, of McAdam ; two brothers, 
Phillip and James, of this city; and two 
sisters, Mrs. Mary Hogan and Miss Cath
erine Clarkin of this city.

John.
The bride received many beautiful and 

useful presents from her large circle of 
friends, including a grey squirrel scarf 
from the groom. James McHale.RECENT WEDDINGS

The death occurred at tile Halifax 
Infirmary on Tuesday of James McHale, 

A pretty wedding was solemnized by aged sixty-five, following an operation. 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson in Queen He was a native of St. John, for years 
street last evening when he united in in the employ of the International Steam- 
marriage Miss Sadie Sorensen and Lee ship Company, and went to Halifax in 
Northrop. Only immediate relatives and the employ of the Tramwayi Co. several 
a few invited friends witnessed the cere- | years ago. Mr. McHale, who was a char- 
nmony, which was followed by a wed
ding supper. Mr. and Mrs. Northrup 
will reside in the city.

Northrup-Sorensen.Murray-Lewis 
Woodstock, July 26.—At 
r. and Mrs. Frederick Co

the home of 
wan this af

ternoon, San* Isabel Lewis and Roland 
James Murray, Murray Road, Westmor
land county, were married by the Rev. 
H. F. Rigby. The bride wore her trav
eling suit of navy poiret twill with Gage 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet of 
American Beauty roses.
Cowan, the bride's niece, in a white or
gandie dress and hat to match, carrying 
a basket of sweet peas and carnations, 
acted as flower girl. The bride was for 
a few years a teacher on the staff of the 
Fis lier Memorial school, but recently has 
been on the staff of the Comptroller | 
General's department of the nrovlncial 
government. The groom wenCoverseas 
in 1916, serving in the medical corps and 
is on the staff of the Fredericton schools. 
The happy couple left on a trip to 
Prince Edward Island, after which they 
will reside to Fredericton.

ter member of the C. M. B. A., leaves his 
wife and two sons, one of whom, Gerald, 
lives in Moncton.Miss Doris

Briyea-Ortgory.
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 

Wednesday at the Methodist parsonage, 
Fairville, by the Rev. J. M. Wright, when 
Miss Nettie Gregory, daughter of An
drew Gregory, Lancaster Heights, be
came the bride of William H. Belyea, 
West St. John. The couple were at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Cou- 
gle,, Fairville. The best wishes of Mr. 
and Mrs. Belyea’s many friends will be 
extended to the happy couple.

RECENT DEATHS
H. H. Schaefer.

Word was received last night of the 
sudden death of Harry H. Schaefer, for 
many years one of the best known of
ficials on the old Intercolonial railway 
system, and for a long time a resident 
of SL John. Mr. Schaefer died sudden
ly at his summer home at Brule, a popu
lar resort, four miles east of Shediac. 
The cause of death was heart failure.

Mr. Schaefer was born in the city of 
Cologne, on the German Rhine, about 
seventy years ago. He came to New 
Brunswick when a young men and be
came a telegrapher on the Intercolonial 
Several years after that system absorb
ed the original European and North 
American railway, which was built 
from St. John to Shediac, with u west
ern extension later to Bangor. About 
forty years ago he was appointed sta
tion master at Point du Chene and held 
that post for many years. .»

About twenty years ago he was pro
moted to the position of district freight 
agent for the Intercolonial, with head
quarters in St. John. He made many 
friends here and was generally popular 
with railroad men and the public. Ten 
years ago he retired from the govern
ment railroad service on the pension, 
and made his home in Shediac. Not 
content with being a man of leisure, he 
again entered the railroad service—this 
time with the Dominion Atlantic. For 
the past seven years he had been sta
tioned at Kentville during the apple 
shipping season, being in charge of the 
fruit transportation itt the Annapolis 
Valley. He was also very popular in 
Kentville.

When the world war started, Mr. 
Schaefer, although of German birth was 
given charge of important transporta
tion supervision, and did his work 
thoroughly. He became a British sub
ject many years ago and there was no 
more loyal Canadian than he. One of 
his sons, Fritz, served to a Canadian 
contingent during the war.

Mr. Schaefer is survived by his' wife 
and three sons. The funeral will take 
place at St. Andrew's church, Shediac 
on Friday afternoon, the Rev. W. Toma-

FAIRVILLE CHURCH
PICNIC ENJOYED

One of the most successful picnics 
ever held by the Sunday school of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, 
was the unanimous verdict last evening I 
after this year’s annual outing at Grand 
Bay. All expenses were cleared and 
everyone enjoyed the affair. Two trains 
were used to reach the grounds and ih 
all about five hundred people were pre-,1 
stilt during the day. A pleasing fea-1 
ture was the presence of the Fairville 
orchestra, which played several select
ions in the afternoon and evening. This 
aggregation of young men drawn from 
the various churches has practised 
throughout the winter In the church 
hall and - in return for this favor, they 
volunteered their services yesterday. 
The usual competitions at picnics were 
held and provided considerable amuse
ment. A prettily decorated cake w^s 
won by Miss Addy Galey for guessing 
its weight correctly \ within an ounce. 
All the prizps for the races were gener
ously donated by leading business firms 
in the city. The crowd returned to 
Fairville about nine o’clock well satis
fied with the day’s events.

:
>

SBtchen-CMttick.
A quiet wedding took place yester- 

/ day afternoon in St George’s church, 
west side, when Miss Ethel May Chit- 
tick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Chit tick, of the west side, and Parker 
D. Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs- J. D. 
Mitchell were united In marriage by the 
Rev. W. H. Sampson. The bride, who 
was unattended, wes given away by

JUnr CLEARANCE SALE
Mid-Summer Bargains Sure to Hold the Attention of Thrifty

Women Friday and Saturday Morning
All sort, of seasonable goods from every departm ent in our store have taken?*

tickets bearing extremely low clearing prices. Shop here tomorrow and save mon y

"t

\

CHILDREN’S DRESS SALE

That Offers Many Pretty Styles at July 
Sal* Prices.

WHITEWEAR

At Bargain Prices For Friday.
6 dozen oMldrth’s checked or striped 

gingham dresses, with plain chambray 
collar and belt, short sleeves. Sizes 2 to 
6 years.

Jap silk camisoles in white, pink or 
navy, elastic' tops, satin shoulder straps.

July Sales, 95c. each.
July Salts, 97c. each.

2 dozen children’s washable dresses, 
chambray, gingham or linen, all neatly 
trimmed. Colorings: Blue, pink, yellow 
or tan. Sizes 8 to 14 years.

4 dozen white Cambric corset covers, 
hamburg trimmed. Sizes 36 to 44.

July Sales, 49c. each.

White cambric gowns, hamburg and
July Sales, $2.98.lace trimming. Reg. $2.68.

Clearing price, $L39.

I
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July Clean Up
of all the odds and «ad» «aid few 

pair loin.
MEN’S LOW SHOES, $9 00 to $11.00 

values, placed hi two lots and
priced at...................$Ï50 and $6-W

WOMEN’S WHITE PUMPS and 
OXFORDS, Fleetfoot make, priced

$150at
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS 

BOOTS In a number of sizes—
priced at.......................-............ 95c.

GIRLS’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS 
OXFORDS end BOOTS— Priced

$150at
CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS 

PUMPS and OXFORDS— Priced
$!.00at

CHILDREN’S WHITS CANVAS 
BOOTS—Priced at 

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS OX- 
FORDS and PUMPS to sties 2%,
3, *Vt, 6%, 7—Priced at......... $M)0

WOMEN’S FINE KID OXFORDS 
with Leather Louis heels — Priced

$W5

.. $3.75 
i OX-

at
MEN’S WHITE YACHTING 

FORDS, sizes 7, 10, 11— Priced
SMB

MEN’S BOOTS—Priced at........$3.90
See these styles now displayed to 

our windows.

st

McROBBIE
St. John SO King 

Street.
Foot
Fitter».
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BLOUSES
Have Taken on Bargain Prices for 

Friday.
A number of attractive frilly front 

white voile blouses, square collar, long 
sleeves, ttirned-up cuffs, trimmed with 
tuCkingt and fine lace edgings. Shown 
in all sizes.

Cleàrance Prices
for the Week-End

July Sales, $2.98. 
Fine pongee blouses in Peter Pan 

styles, short sleeves, finished with black 
ribbon bow at neck.

AT WATERBURY & RISING’S
JULY SHOE SALE

July Sales, $250.
The truest form of economy It is to supply your 
Immediate and future Shoe needs from this at
tractive, seasonable footwear marked at Specially 
Low Prices for the week-end. HOSIERY.

Three Extra Specials for Friday.
Women’s silk thread stockings in 

black, navy, and gray, double hed and 
toe, wide garter top. Reg. $1.75.

July Sales, $1.38.
Mercer lisle hose in black only, good 

qualify.

NECKWEAR.
New Summer Styles at July Sales Prices.

White organdie vestees with long 
tuxedo collar, trimmed fine embroidery 
and hemstitching.

PETTICOATSCORSETS.
Special Purchase 10 Dozen Pairs, $1.39. 

Fine pink coutil corsets, sizes to fit

------------ King Street Store------------
Women’s Patent Leather Pumps, with Louis, Cu

ban, or Flat Heels; Extra Good Quality,^

Women’s White Kid Boots, Louis Heels, shown
in “Dorothy Dodd” make only .............

Women’s White Canvas Boots, Goodyear Welti
Only a few pairs left .................................

Women’s Black, Brown and Patent Leather Ox
fords- See them in the Sales Bins . ...$a.od

Go at a Clearing Price.
A variety of pretty styles in habutai, 

taffeta, or shot effects, trimmed pleat- 
ings, ruffles or plain tucked flounces. All 
colors. Value, $8.95.

July Sales, 79c. 
Colored beach cloth vestees with collar, 

attractive. All are hemstitched.
July Sales, 98c. 

Colored beach cloth collar and cuff 
sets, hemstitched.

the average figure, four elastic web hose 
supporters, fancy embroidered trimmed 
tops. The biggest corset bargain of the 
season.

very July Sales, 39c. a Pair. 
Boys’ and pris’ 1 and 1 rib stockings 

Ih black only. All sizes.July Sales, $4.90.July Sales, $1.39 a pair.98c July Sales, 33e. a Pair.July Seles, 68c.

-----------Union Street Store
Children’s Sandals; sizes, 5 to 7 1-2 „
Children’s White Boots ; sizes, 5 to T 1-2 .... 68c
Children's White Boots; sizes, 8 to 11 ......... /78c
Men’s Brown Boots; Goodyear Welt 
A lot of Women's Oxfords end Strap Pumps,

From $2.98 up

93c

$355

■Main Street Store-
$3.85Men’s Brown Boots; Goodyear Welt 

Misses’ Patent Leather Sally Sandals; sizes_,_ 11 
to 2 .............................................................. ""$2.65

SPORT SKIRTS.
Only a Few Left at $5.00 Each.

Striped and plain homespun sports 
skirts in blue, henna, rose, fringe 
trimmed or plain sports styles. Also a 
number of flannel skirts ih gold, blue or 
rose, trimmed white pipings. Value to 
8)2.00.

HANDBAGS
Underpriced for July Sales. 

Ladies’ leather handbags in several at
tractive style and several colors. All 
neatly fitted.

TOWELS.
Heaps of Them at Bargain Prices To

morrow.
1,000 Turkish towels In White, all 

large sizes, an excellent quality.
To Clear at 48c. Each. 

Fine huckabuck and Tukish towels 
with red border, large sales.

THREE STORES

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. London House
P. W. DANIEL <k CO- 

Head of King Sti
=Three Stores July Sake, $1.69.

Ladies’ leather handbags, 4 good styles. 
Colors: Gray, brown, grefcn or black.

July Sales, $2.79. July Sales, $5.00 each.July Sales, 29c. Each.

'

-JJ

\

SUMMER SILKS
Large Assortments at July Bargain Prices

1,000 yards Pailette Duchess Silks, fine soft finish, in all 
the leading colors, 36 inches wide-—

July Seles $1.79 a yard
500 yards of Natural Pongee Silk, good quality for dresses, 

blouses, etc., 34 inch wide—
July Sales 69c. a yard

Monday
Last DayHammocks at Reduced 

Prices to Clear 
Quickly

There may still be a lot of men - 
•who wish to take advantage of 
the bargain opportunities offered 
by the July Clearance Prices on 
Clothing and Furnishings.

The next few days provides a 
fine chance to do k. Every gar
ment in our men's and boys* 
dothing stocks has been included 
among die sale prices. A great 
variety of fashionable furnishings 
offers yon the greatest values 
you've seen.

Monday is the closing day of 
the big safe. We ad vise your im
mediate attention.

(let and 2nd floors.)

This sale provides a splendid 
opportunity to provide an “extra** 
for your summer home «ri a very 
small cost.

Hammocks are made from can- 
and strong twilled materialsvas

in an assortment of colorings. 
They are strongly constructed and 
have valances and regular or 
“lay-back" pillows.

Reduced prices are:

$3.00, $3.25, $3.75

$4.00, $4.75, $6.50

(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

The “Tiara” Sports

Bandeau
Just the thing for all out-door 

sports. v

Hats and flying hair are both 
a great handicap to the girl who 
takes pat# in out-door sports. 
This neat bandeau can be worn 
nicely without a hat and holds 
the hair snugly in place. It has 
a soft clinging grip and is most 
comfortable on the head.

It is easily adjusted, smart, and 
serviceable and is showing in a 
number of attractive colorings.

Only 65c each
Ask to see them at our 'eoun-

)

vF
ter.

(Ground Floor.)

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

Has Money Saving Opportunities for You
5,000 yards of Curtain Scrims, hemstitched, mercer turchon 

lace edge, white only—
July Sales 5 yards for $1.00

1,000 yards of Cretonne and Chintz in all the newest de
signs, attractive light and dark colorings, 36 in. wldi

July Sales 29c. yard

Hats Of 
BaronetteSatin

$3.50 and $5.00

Here's something just, a little 
bit out of the ordinary and ex
tremely smart and practical for 
early fall and late summer wear.

Mostly small sport shapes of 
plain or embossed baronette sat
in; in white or striking combina
tions of black and white. A few 
sand shades are showing, too.

Crowns are soft and brims are 
fashioned to turn up all the way 
round or just abruptly in front.

Wide fringe is used to trim 
of these attractive hats. Itmany

is arranged to fall gracefully over 
the side and is unusual and effec
tive.

Prices a» you see are very mod
erate indeed and a hat of this 
kind will add a refreshing touch 
to your present wardrobe.

Showing now in Millinery Salon.

(Second Floor.)

SWEATERS.
Good Summer Styles Underpriced for 

July Sales.
Fancy Terry knit sweaters, attractive 

tuxedo styles. Color combinations of 
coralette with pearl; navy with pearl; 
peacock with camel. All sizes.

July Sales, $3.56. 
Two-tone pullover sweaters In fancy 

drop stitch striped cross bar effects. 
Colors: Jade with jjparl, gray with 
scarlet, or blue with pearl.

ÈX

July Sales, $2.48.

I

B, a

«

A REMARKABLE SALE OF
SUMMER DRESSES

At $9.75 Each.
Gobi summer frocks of attractively 

patterned voiles, organdie or handker
chief lawns, ali smart new styles, some 
trimtned embroidered dots, ruching or 
plaid tucking, others have draping side 
panels with ribbon girdle of contrasting 
colors. Many attractive models in the 

All pfteed at $9.7$.lot.
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The Case for
Daily Newspaper Advertising

' The question ha* been asked: What are the Advantage, of Daily Newspaper Advertising by

In t“v»™«.°, D^^P.P«^S^onOrU^ ’StSTSZ

^si^-siss^ssri—■t-ttï’-•«'x —► —
Canadian advertising campaigns.

1. UNIVERSAL APPEAL.

(a) Enters the home intimately.
The newspaper enters the home and has a 
more intimate appeal to all members of the 
family than any other reading matter.

con

(b) Intensive campaigns.
Newspaper advertising permits any intensity 
desired, up to daily insertions.

(c) Serial campaigns.
In the newspaper it is possible to 
copy with any desired interval between in
sertions.

(d) Cumulative effect.
A newspaper campaign may be planned to 

( • obtain a maximum cumulative effect, throug
the flexibility of space and intervals.

4. LOCALIZED CIRCULATION.

(a) Close to place of purchase.
The reader of a newspaper advertisement pan 
go directly to the place where the article ad
vertised is on sale.

*
(b) Spotty distribution.

The advertiser with spotty distribution can, by 
using newspapers, advertise exclusively where 
his goods are on sale.

(c) Concentrated territory.
The newspaper offers the maximum 
tration of circulation in any community.

use serial

(b) Reaches all classes.
The newspaper appeals to all literate members 
of the community, without distinction of race, 
class, creed, sex, income or occupation.

(c) Thorough distribution.
The newspaper finds its readers, whether they 
are at home or not; if they are not at home, it 
reaches them when travelling, on trains and 

in hotels, clubs and libraries. #

\ I

cars,

(d) Reaches the business man.
The newspaper is to the business executive the 
most necessary medium of information.

(e) Minimum duplication.
Because of the completeness of the service of 
each newspaper, there is a minimum of dupli
cation between newspapers. concen-

2. IMMEDIATE APPEARANCE.
(d) Strengthening weak territory.

The newspaper may be used to strengthen 
weak spots in the distribution with the exact 
degree of force desired.

( ) Impulse to immediate action.
Because the newspaper deals with the immedi
ate fact and the opinion of the day, its col
umns give an impulse to immediate action ; 
results are often ;felt even before the presses 
are silent.

(b) Quick insertion.
Through the newspaper the reader may be 
reached within a few hours after copy is pre
pared.

(c) Quick change.
Advertisements in a newspaper may be 
changed or even cancelled up to a few hours 
before going to press.

(d) Quick repetition.
A newspaper advertisement which proves 
cessful can be repeated promptly before the 
conditions favoring success have altered.

(e) Timely copy.
Newspaper copy can be adapted to the day on 
which it appears, or to current events, and can 
avoid untimely references.

(e) Progressive zone advertising.
Newspaper advertising may be extended pro- 

hand-in-hand with andgressively by zones, 
aiding the extension of distribution.

(f) Seasonable by territory.
Seasonable variations in the demand in differ
ent territories may be taken into account in 
newspaper advertising. ,

(g) Price variations.
When necessary, different prices may be 
quoted in different territories through newspa
per advertising.

suc- (h) Localized copy.
Newspaper copy and illustrations may be 
made to meet precisely, and take advantage of, 
local conditions.

(i) Traceability. '
The effect of newspaper advertising may be 
traced by observing the course of sales in each 
community.

3. FREQUENCY OF APPEARANCE.

(a) The choice of the day.
The newspaper advertiser has his choice of the 
precise day of the week most suitable to his 
advertising.

The Dafly Newspaper is the medium of the moment— 
and instantaneous in its ability to create Sales.
Advice as to the best ways and means of using it will be given to those who inquire of us; 
suit any recognized advertising agency—a list supplied on request.

(j) Try-out and test campaigns.
At low cost, tests may be made of the medium, 
the product, the selling plan or the copy ap
proach at typical points before embarking on 
a costly general campaign.

the axis of opportunity; flexible, powerful

or, COn-

Issued by the Canadian Newspapers Association, 
j-le&d Office—Toronto.

OLD TRICK FAILS» TWO HELD.

Detectives Check Purse-Dropping Epi
sode Near Brooklyn Bridge.

An old swindling trick re-appeared in 
the vicinity of-Brooklyn Bridge, with the 

I result that Bastino de Batolo and Santi 
Scappatori were locked up, charged with 
attempting grand larceny.

According to the police, the prisoners 
* ' attempting the old “drop game.” 
One of them, it is alleged, dropped a 
purse, stuffed with paper and counter
feit currency on the -sidewalk, /and, 
when it was picked np by a passerby, 
demanded that the finder share. At this 
point the detective interfered.

Miss M. Bayington 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Her Scalp

I

“I wee troubled with a scalp 
trouble for several weeks. It broke 
Out in pimples and my hair fell out. 
My head itched and burned a great 
deal. I tried different remedies with- 

I saw Cuticura Soap 
advertised and

were
out success, 
end Ointment 
sent for a free sample which helped 
me. I purchased more, and, after 
using one cake of Cuticura Soap and 
one box of Cuticura Ointment I was 
completely healed." (Signed) Miss 
Marian Bayington, Prentiss, Maine, 
Feb. 27,1921.

Keep your aldn dear by using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment for 
every-day toilet purposes and Cod
eurs Talcum to powder and perfume. 
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. Before betting, touch pim
ples and itching, if any, with Cuti
cura Ointment. Dry end dust lightly 
with Cuticura Talcum, a powder of 
fascinating fragrance.

where. SoepRe. Otstment 26 and We. TeicemRc. 
Ceticnr* So*» shavee without me«.

Phenolax
Wafers

The Safe Laxative
Packaged to «ait your need»

The Ten Water Package
Vest pocket «toe ,

The Thirty Wafer
Standard lire

The One Hundred Fifty 
Wafer Package

The economy size
FLYING FISHERMEN 

MAKE CANSO CALL m
«5Canso, N. S., July 26—The Boston 

schooner Mayflower which her 
seek to have admitted for this fall’s fish
ing schooner races, and the Lunenburg 
schooner Mahaska, built this spring, and 
regarded by some as a Nova Scotia rival 
of the champion Bluenose, were here to
day for bait. The Mayflower had 160,- 
000 pounds of ..--i on board but report
ed that recent fishing had been poor be- 

of unsuitable bait.

yowners
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At An 1 
Druggist*

cause
CHEAPER DRINK IN B. C

I Talk Also of Quebec System Being 
Adopted.

Wright 4 McUegtoi^ni
Sales Agents. Toronto, Ont

Jo-BelVictoria, B. C., July 27—A substan
tial decrease in the prices of wines and 

I gin and a Slight decrease in the price 
I ' of whiskey will go into effect at British 
I Columbia Government Liquor Vendors’ 
I j stores August 16 next, it was announced 
I ! from the office of the Attorney-General. 
I ! While best brands of Scotch whiskey 
I I will trop twenty-five cents, Gordon’s 

London dry gin will be reduced from 
I $4.25 to $3.60 a bottle, and the various 
I light wines retailed by the government 
I will receive corresponding reductions.
I The question of freer distribution of 
I light wines and beer has been revived 
I and a local newspaper discusses the pos- I sibility of public drinking places, where 
I beer and wine would be served under the 
I ' supervision of a government vendor in 
I | an effort to reduce the consumption of 
I ; hard liquor.

the wonder salve
(Registered)

«It’s great stufi for piles. I had them 
bleeding, itching and protruding. Thé 
second application stopped the bleedk.g, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but It’s my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimonv.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A.
137 Orange street, St. John, N- B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mall orders promptly 
tilled.

Murdoch,

The Secret of Good Health
When Nature requires assistance, she 
will not be slow in conveying to you * 
an intimation of the fact. Decline of 
energy, inability to sleep well, head» 
ache, biliousness, constipation, a gen
eral sluggishness of mind and body and 
any sign of digestive “unrest should 
impel you to seek the aid of a reliable 
medicine without delay. There is no

safer—than this

Assist
Nature
back
to
normal
action

better—no surer—no 
proven remedy.Take >/

Beecham’s
Pills.

25c—40 pill» 
50c—90 pilla

Sold
everywhere 

in boxes

FEELING FINE
_A few days ago though, I felt pretty miserable—kind o’ tired and 
drowsy. 1 musthave been very much run down, until someone reeom-

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bittersz

An old-fashioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock and other purifying herbs, w hich tend to relieve
dice Liver Complaints and Constipa tion. It punesfl, enriches the Blood

,„lw _ . h...
60c a bottle. Family size four times aa large, SI.00. Try a bottle.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED
Try »

ST. JOHN, N. K
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LABOR CANDIDATE 
REVERSES MAJORITY 

AND WINS SEAT

6

STOMICH WEB? No Causa for Worm
mnisi „ ,

But Be Sure It’s Ironized Yeast SlHMM C0Hipl3llltS

been generated as the result of the de
composition of the lung tissues was the 
point at issue in the trial of Albert J. 
Bradicich before Judge Haskell and a 
jury in County Court, Brooklyn.

Bradicich, a vermin exterminator of 
Brooklyn, fûmlgated with cyanogen gas 
the rooms directly underneath those oc
cupied by1 the Jacksons on the day when 
they are believed to have died. He is 
being tried for manslaughter in the sec
ond degree. - , _

Alexander O. Gettler, city toxicolo
gist, cross-examined by counsel for the 
defence, testified that lung tissues de
composing in the presence of sodium and 
potassium in the blood might possibly 
generate cyanogen.

POISON GENERATED IN LUNGS 
MAY HAVE KILLED JACKSONS

Toxicologist So Testifies in Trial of 
Brooklyn Man Accused of Causing 
Old Couple’s Death.

WHEN CHILDREN HIVE B(Canadian Prêts Cable.)
London, July 26—Mardy Jones, a 

Labor candidate, was returned td par
liament as the result of the election an 
Pontypridd, it was announced today, 
majority was 4,080 over the present Co
alition incumbent, T. A. Lewis, who in 
1918 defeated the Labor candidate by a 
majority of 3,175.

New York, July 27—Whether cyano- 
trnces found in the lungs of Mr. and

>
SEPgen

Mrs. Free snout M. Jackson, an aged 
couple whose dead bodies were found In 
their apartments in the Hotel Margaret 

in Brooklyn last April, could have
?» tit,it" as&

xst
to feel in tip-top condition, with never 
a thought of stomach trouble, is to try 
Ironized Yeast Simply take two tab
lets with each meal. In all„Pr°bab ,t.^ 
you will notice highly beneficial results 
within the first 24 hours.

Yeast, as everyone knows, 
certain elements which have a

the functioning of our

There ie not a summer passes but 
that thousands of men, women and chil-

com-
ISannex

dren are attacked by summer 
plaints such as diarrhoea, dysentery, 
colic, cramps and pians in the stomach, 

cholera morbus, cholera infan-

CONVICT FOUR OF PIRACY.FRECKLE-FACE French Court Sentences Georgians to 
Ten Years in Prison.

Aix-en-Province, France, July 27— 
Four of the eight citizens of the Georgian 
Republic who have been on trial here 
for piracy on the high seas were found 
guilty and sentenced to ten years in 
prison. Three of the men were acquit
ted, while the case against the other was 
dismissed, as he is under age.

The act of piracy for which the men 
were on trial occurred on board the 
French steamer Souirah, bound from 
Batum for Trebizond, on May 6, 1920. 
After overpowering the captain and 

crew of the vessel, the band, according to 
eye-witnesses, searched the passengers 
and the cabins, placing jewels and other 
valuables in sacks. The captain later is 
said to have been forced to lower boats 
to take the pirates and their booty 
ashore.

cholera, 
turn, etc.

In looking for relief you should ^ not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, a 
edy that has been on the market for the 
past 77 years, and has stood the test 
of time.

Mrs. Geo. Chapman, Sudbury, Out., 
writes:—“I am the mother of five chit 
dren and X must say they are seldom 
sick or in need of medicine. They «te, 
however, sometimes troubled with sum- 

complaint, diarrhoea, and such like, 
I always find there ’s no cause for 

worry as I just give them two or three 
doses, no more, of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and the tr.mHe 
soon disappears. It !s i remedy that 
all mothers should keep in the home 
for the children.”

“Dt. Fowler’s” is 50c. a bottle; put 
up only by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, 
Toronto, On*.

SPIRINHO KUM WAS RICH IN OPIUM.

Four Quarts Seized In Well-Patronized 
Chinese Laundry.

Atlantic City, N. J, July 27—Five 
members of the Shore Vice Squad raided 
Ho Kurn’s laUndry in South Carolina 
avenue and confiscated smoking equip
ment pipes, a large quantity of opiiim 
and arrested five Chinese. Captain Harry' 
Yates declares that the detectives just 
missed several theatrical stars and other 
visitors.

Ho Kum and Jo Young were charged 
with having opium In their possession. 
The others were held as material wit
nesses. Two dozens cans containing 
four quarts of opium, a mahogany pipe 
inlaid with ivory and plated with silver, 
parts of four other pipes and a demi
john of opium liquid were seized. The 
prisoners were lodged in the city jail to 
await a hearing before United States

contains
wonder-Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. 

How to Remove Easily.
Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, to 

try a remedy for freckles with the guar
antee of a reliable concern that it will 

unless it removes

rem-
ful effect on
stomachs, and in toning up the system. 

Ironized Yeast embodies the new 
of ironization which 

For-
But

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package” of 
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

scientific process
makes yeast just doubly effective, 
get stomach troubles and keep yourself 
100 per cent, efficient. Get Ironized 
Yeast today. To try it free simply mail 
postcard for famous 3-Day Test. Ad- 

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
Dept 86, Toronto. Ironized Yeast is 

ended and guaranteed by all good

not cost you a penny 
the freckles; while if It does give you a 
clear complexion the expense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any druggist and 
a few applications should show you how 
easy it is to rid yourself of the homely 
freckles and get a beautiful complexion. 
Rarely is more than one ounce needed 
for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine as this strength 
is sold under guarantee of money back 
if it fails to remove freckles.

dress mer
but

reconnu
dealers.

, Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin is the trade martt WhS

Commisisoner John B. Iszard. A govern
ment appraiser is expected here tomor
row
traband.

to determine the value of the con-
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This
peppermint >/
flavored candyS^ /X^ 
coated gum isX 
a delight to young 
and old.
It “melts in your mouth”
— but the gum in the center 
remains to aid digestion, brighten the teeth 
and soothe the mouth and throat.
There are the other WRIGLEY friends to 
choose from, too:
“After 
Every 
Meal”\
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ZinO'pads lÉe Hew
Feel iiv Shaving

s

FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 
^JUiO BUNIONS ^

#

THE NEWLY-WEDS Put one on- 
the pain is gone! 0Charles H. Poole, M. P., a 

Forcible Speaker on Chau
tauqua’s Programme, Tells 
of His Country’s Paternal 
System—Fifth Season of 
Entertainment Opens Aus
piciously Here.

0hot have any fear of .being eaten alive if 
they should take the notion to go down 
there. With regard to legislation he said 
his country was called the world’s labor
atory for the purpose of trying out ex
perimental legislation. New Zealand 
was the first country in the world to 
give the vote to women.

New Zealand was the first country in 
the world to establish a health depart
ment in its government and the infant 
mortality was the lowest of any country 
In the world. They had enforced at
tendance at school and everything was 
being done to prevent illiteracy for they 
believed that a country could not ad- 

far unless the. more essential

Hot or cold water—

A two-minute lather—

A stroke of the New 
Improved Gillette—

You are surprised!I
Chatauqua’s fifth season In St. John 

opened yesterday with two excellent pro- 
end attendances which made a You think it can’t be 

shaving—

No feel of a hair being 
cut—

No trace of a pull—

No opposition by the 
beard—
You wonder!

You raise your 
hand to your 
face—'

Your face is smooth— 

Velvet smooth—

And soft—

grammes
record for a first day’s performances. vance
The weather favored the patrons and qualities o# citizenship were properly
__ ._d „-rvthlne aurured well developed. The safety of the future de-performers and everything auguren wen depend,d „pon the intellectual
for a successful season. The big tent deTelopnM:nt tts dtisens. Illiteracy 
has been pitched on the High school W8S detrimental to any democracy, 
grounds again this year. The superin- Children should be given good instruc- 
tendent, William W. Schumaker, who yon by properly qualified instructors 
made the announcements and gave the and after the best men and women had 
opening address, was given a hearty re- j)een obtained to teach the hoys and 
ception and managed the affairs of Chan- g|ris j„ the schools and colleges, the 
tauqua yesterday in an admirable man- comImmtttes should be ready to see that 
ncr. The Dunbar quartette of singers, they were properly paid for their ser
ins trumentalists and bell-ringers gave v;ces 
two greatly enjoyed concerts, and the 
speaker of the evening was Hon. CWarles
H. Pode, M.P. of New Zealand, who The government of New Zealand 
gave an address on “Social Redemption, looked after the newly-weds in a man- 
dealing principally with domestic legis- oer which no other country did. By 
lation enacted In the Bland dominion, the payment of a small sum they were 

If the afternoon session was Inte In . gjven a borne and by payment of a year- 
starting it was due to the two hours dif- I ammjnt for twenty-five years the 
ference between the dty time and old j property became their own. They be- 
time across the border. The speed with . devcd that all young couples should have 
which the tent workers got the bulk> ; thdr own homes, 
home of Cbautaqua in place, was a mar
vel to those who watched the process, 
and everybody was kept amused during 
the wait.

Rev. A. L. Tedford, as chairman of 
the guarantors, introduced the superin
tendent, and Mr. Schumaker having 
greeted the audience, spoke of Chautau
qua ar. a great movement which was 
coming to be one of the finest educational 
forces in the two countries at the pres
ent time. It bad grown out of the need 
of the people and met the needs which 

f called it forth. It it was able to lay 
such a foundation as would cause the 
people to play, work and think together,
Its possibilities were limitless. Then 
from another aspect he spoke of Çhau- 
tauqua’s tremendous possibilities, the as
pect of its power in developing the 
friendship between the people of the 
United States and the people of Canada 
and Great Britain. Following that line 
of thought he visualised the people of the 
United States and of Great Britain draw
ing closely together, each upholding the 
banner of liberty and united, bringing 
ail nations together under the standards 
of liberty, justice, co-operation and 
brotherhood.

Following the address etf the superin
tendent which had Called forth warm 
applause, the Dunbar quartette appeared 
and was given an enthusiastic reception.

Tuneful numbers of bell-ringing, some 
delightful brass instrumental selections 
and remarkably good vocal Items were 
given, and the grave, gay and descrip
tive were admirably interspersed in the 
programme. The company was compos
ed of Arthur Bowes, first tenor; Law
rence Malilson, second tenor; Cleo Fox, 
baritone, and Arthur Musch, bass. The 
company appeared again at the opening 
part of the evening session and again 
received well merited applause.

MThe Newly-Weds.

Provision had also been made to keep 
the young men on the farms and they 
were given leases for 999 years and en 
eouraged by government co-operation In 
marketing their goods. The farmers 
were engaged in the country’s most fun
damental industry and the government 
made these provisions to prevent the 
exodus of the younger generation away 
from the farms to the cities.

In order that people in the advancing 
years of their lives need not have to 
Worry for their keep in their latter days 
of their life, they had the old age pen
sions, to complete a slate of domestic 
legislation which few countries could 
duplicate.
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And clean!

A few more strokes—

Your beard is 
gone—

Vanished—

Utterly—

All—

TORONTO PRISONERS
BREAK FROM GUELPH

All Are Recaptured and Sentenced to 
Two Years In Penitentiary. e* :

4
Guelph, July, 27—Pleading guilty be

fore Magistrate Watt to charges of 
breaking custody at the Ontario Reform
atory, three young men—Cecil Fairbanks 
George Twidale and George Moore— 
were all sentenced to two years’ impris
onment at Portsmouth Penitentiary, 
Kingston, and at the expiration of their 
sojourn in the “pen” to return to the 
“Farm” to complete their present terms.

The trio, who had only been at the 
reformatory for a short time, made their 
dash for liberty on the morning of July 
17, but after a few hours’ freedom were 
Captured by a posse of guards in a bush 
about a mile and a half away from the 
Institution. Being new-comers at the 
farm, they were all members of the 
quarry gang, and it was while they were 
on their way to the stone pile that they 
made a sudden dash along the railway 
tracks and disappeared into a nearby 
woods. /»

Fairbanks had fyeen sentenced to the 
reformatory for a term of two years less 
one day, for shopbreaking; Twidale was 
serving twelve months’ certain, and in
determinate term of twelve months, for 
forgery and false pretences, and Moore 
was under sentence for one year for mo
tor car theft. All three prisoners were 
convicted at Toronto.

of

it PYou smile!

The New
Improved.

Gillette
SafetyRazor

Social Redemption.
Following the fine performance of the 

bell ringers, Charles H. Poole, M. P., of 
New Zealand, gave hi* address on “So
cial Redemption.” In his address he 
told of many of the steps which had 
been taken in New, Zeeland for the ad
vancement of the country socially. Al
though be was dealing with a subject of 
considerable magnitude, he gave a com
prehensive talk on legislation which has 
been enacted in the infant dominion of 
the British Empire for the social better
ment of the people. With a sense of 
humor seldom displayed by the plat
form speaker he kept his audience al
ways in the best of spirits.

He said that he had spent the greater 
part of his time away from his native 
land and he had met many people who 
had very peculiar ideas. There were 
still many who thought that there were 
cannibals roaming over the hills of New 
Zealand, but he assured his hearers that 
it was a safe place and that they need

)

PATENTED CANADA, AUGUST 31, 1920
Uses the same fine Gillette blades that you have 
always known, but in tide razor they will give 
you «sen a bettec shave and last longer.

PEARL WHITE IS INTERPRETER 
FOR CHAUFFEUR IN COURT

French Employe of Motion Picture Act
ress Fined $25 for Speeding.

Pearl Whiter motion picture actress, 
appeared in an entirely new part when 
she served as a French interpreter in a 
New York court. She was dressed in a 
modish gown and wearing a diamond 
bracelet on her right ankle.

Miss White Interpreted for her chauf

fe

LEPROSY MAY BE DRIVEN
FROM THE PHÏLIPINES

3,900 Victims Now Under Treatment 
Compared With 300 When Gen. Wood 
Arrived. i

feur, Charles Filbert, a Frenchman who 
speaks very little English. He was 
charged with speeding in Fifth avenue. 
Through Miss White the chauffeur ex
plained he was hurrying to meet his em
ployer, who had a dinner engagement. 
Filbert was fined $25. \ Manila, P. I, July 27—More than 8,900 

lepers out of the 5,600 in the colony on 
Gallon Island are now receiving treat
ment, 3,600 of this number taking the 
ethyl-ester treatment and about 800 the 
Mercado treatment, according to Prof. 
Shirley E. Roberts, vice-president of the 
Philippine Anti-Leprosy Society, who 
has just returned to Manila from Culion, 
where he spent a month working among 
the patients.

According to Prof. Roberts, the treat
ment has been extended until all but ap
proximately 1,000 lepers in the colony are 
being cared for medically. About 700 
of these are beyond medical aid and 
some
main colony, making treatment Im
practicable.

“This is a record that I think no other 
country can equal,” said Prof. Roberts. 
“When Governor-General Wood become 
Chief Executive of the Philippines seven 
months ago only 300 lepers were re
ceiving treatment. The new Culion is a 
place transformed ; a new spirit is abroad 
among the personnel and patients. In 
time we may eliminate leprosy from the 
Philippines altogether.”

800 live at a distance from the
%-V

- Snowy * 
Winsome

Dainty
Winsome

Winsome Soap is made 
of the choicest and 
purest ingredients, the 
blandest oils, and the 
most alluring perfumes 
of the Orient. It im
parts to the complex
ion the bloom and 
freshness of a summer 
day.

Winsome Soap is silky 
smooth for the fingers 
of the Fair—mild and 
soothing to the most , 
sensitive skin. It pre
serves the softness and 
bloom of the most 
delicate complexions 
and makes beauty 
more beauteous seem.

HERO OF GREAT WAR
IS VICTIM OF DRUGS)

Plea Made for Man Who Was Recom
mended for V. c.

Associated First National Pictures Star.

v Queens of Beauty praise Winsome
"This certifies that I have used Winsome Soap and wish to state that I found it 

delightful, agreeable toilet soap most satisfactory in every way.
I would not be without it either at home, travelling, or at the Studio."

(Signed) Mabel Normand

Windsor, July 27—Once recommended 
for the Victoria Cross for bravery in bat
tle, Valentine Kehoe, 27 years old, of In- 
gersoll, pleaded guilty to attempting to 
enter an Ouelette avenue home.

The request of bis counsel, Major 
James Clark, under whom Kehoe served 
in France, that he be remanded for one 
week while arrangements would be made 
to have him placed in an institution, was 
granted by Magistrate Gundy.

Major Clark said Kehoe was known as 
“the Hun-killer” of the 13th Canadian 
Scottish Battalion. He was wounded 
severely on two occasions, and wears the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal, 
a sniper in the battalion, the major said, 
and during his three years in France had 
killed 70 Germans.

Kehoe became addicted to morphine 
after it had been given to him on several 
occasions
wounded, Major Clark told the court.

h.

a very

Of all good druggists and stores.
VTNOLIA COMPANY LIMITED .

Soapmahers to H.M. the King 
LONDON PARIS

He was
TORONTO „ wn

Winsome on the battlefield when
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MORE CHARTERS FOR 
CARGOES OF LUMBER

The Win. A. Naugler, Mary 
G. Duff and Eveline Will 
Load Again for U. S. Ports.

m \"
m

mm
§§§§ v

%
ir.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The shipment of lumber and laths 

from Nova Soctia ports to Boston, 
Bridgeport Cran., New York and vicin
ity, continues, and according to recent 
chartering will hold for the balance of 
the summer months. I. H. Mathers & 
Son announced yesterday that they bad 
secured charters for a number of tern 
schooners for cargoes of this kind to the 
ports mentioned.

Among the vessels which this firm re
cently secured, were the Wm. A. Naugler, 
Eveline Wilkie and Mary G. Duff. The 
last two, which are now discharging car
goes at New York, will return to Hali
fax to load while the William A. Naug
ler, which is also discharging at New 
York, will load her next cargo of lumber 
at Sheet Harbor for Bridgeport. The 
tern schooner Ethlyn is at present com
pleting her cargo of laths at Old Pier 
Two for New York.

This firm also announced the charter
ing of the tern schooner Arthur H. 
Z wicker, now at Lunenburg, to load 
lumber at a Newfoundland port for New 
York.

8k % Made in 
Canada

at Prescott, Ont.I
; Distinctly

Delicious
X

J*

liFE SAVERs
THE CANDY HINT WITH THE HOLE

\ •

Diners Delight 
in them 

after Dinner

**They Aid Digestion’’ • •

\:EVANGELINE’S FOLKS.

When Evangeline and her lover were 
pathetically abandoned by Longfellow, 
somewhere down the Atlantic Coast of 
the present United States, the old Aca
dian exile colony was lost forever for 
most people. Many of ns have wonder
ed what happened to Evangeline’» 
friends and kinsmen, but little light has 
been shed on the subject Now we have 
some illumination in a racy article by 
Harve Parsons in The Philadelphia Led
ger, in which he locates some of them 
in Louisiana, 
race called the 
blood, the writer says;

“In direct contrast to the Redbone is 
Evangeline’s folk, about the purest fol
low-up of one race to be found, unless 
It be the Inhabitants of the Kentucky 
and Tennessee mountains, who are as dis
tinctly English as their great-seven-times 
great-grandparents, who are in Kent or 
Surry.. For ‘Cajuna (Acadlans) did not 
mix. But rarely, until recent years, did 
a ’Cajun girl go outside her immediate 
neighborhood 'for a mate. At about the- 
age of 13 she was selected by some cou-’ 
sin, and the strain proceeded without 
interruption. In some districts in Louis
iana a grey-bearded patriarch may be 
the great-grandfather of every child 
withing fifteen miles.

“Modem conditions and force of cir
cumstances are breaking up this order of 
things to a certain extent, principally 
through industrial lines. In days of old
_not so very old—’Cajuns Bred just as
did their forebears ten years after the 
English shipped them out of Canada 
dumped them at the gates of their

PEP-O-MINT 
W IN T-O-GREEN 

CL-O-VK 
LIC-O-RICE 

CINN-O-MON

Watchf*
rite

Alphabetical Ait

m

After speaking of a mixed 
; “Redbones,” with negrp sympathetic countrymen at New Orleans.

The coast cities were founded by the 
fighting and dty class of French; theing into tifls wilderness. Up to 10 yean 
’Cajuns, dating even bad; of their Can. ago they were just a»- George Cable 
adian Hfe, were fanners, fishermen, and «found them 87 years ago, when 
bolsters In France. They were rural and j the local color for his ‘Bonaventure’.

peaceful in their taste and remained but 
a short time in New Orleans before mov-
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UCÂL NEWS SOMETHING NEW EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN GINGHAM DRESSES
SUITABLE FOR MORNING OR AFTERNOON WEAR

You Can Wear Gingham Dresses At Any Time of the Year
No doubt you have decided to purchase some 

tub frocks, and are looking around for the most attrac
be found anywhere. Surely the frocks in thl8|’? ^ 

ideas of pretty styles and dainty

DJER-KISS
Toilet Preparations!

IN PARIS CASECHALLENGE EXCEPTED.
The Magic Baking Powders accept the 

challenge of the Rocklands for a game 
on Friday evening at seven & clock.

POLICE COURT. ] (Continued from page !•) I
In the police court this morning Wil- being lost, in the Standard of that date, |, 

liam Burke pleaded guilty to having he said. The harvest train left St. John 
liquor in his beer shop in Main street 0fi ^he evening of August 4. He told of \ 
and was fined $200. W. M. Ryan con- Hu hrey comlng to him saying that he ; 
ducted the prosecution. had been attacked by a razor. He saw

One man charged with drunkenness ^ mnrks on Humphrey’s face but did 
was fined the usual $8 or two months nQt believe that they had been made with (

I '
1 more

•»>
iI ones to 

will even surpass your 
colorings.

'

$1.50Vegetol Lotion65cFace Powder
All are made in the latest straight line effects, frfngham 

trimmed with white pique or organdie collar and cuffs 
Other styles are made of a combination of chambray and 

attractive.

65cSoap35cTalcum 
Compact Face Powder 60c 

$2.25
75cCold Cream . . . 

Vanishing Cream
a ra/sor. i

Mr. Vernon here brought up again the , 
mater of the crown refusing to pay the ; 
witnesses for the defence and said that 
he wished to show than one witness for 
the crown had been paid an exorbitant 
amount. The attorney-general had said 
that some of the crown witnesses had nut. 
been paid.

His Honor refused to allow the mater 
to be gone into at all.

In answer to the attorney-general 
Dete’th’e Power said that Humphrey 
had apparently been attacked and his 
face had been cut.

ANTO SNEAKED AWAY. Judge Chandler asked for the plan
A peculiar accident happened y ester- made by Detective Diddiscombe, of the 

day about noon in Germain street, result- ground about Riverview Park where the 
I ing in slight damage. An automobile body was found and asked the witness 
! truck, a Chevrolet, bearing liseuse num- several questions about it. He asked 
i lier X-430, said to belong to H. G. Har- that these points be explained to the 
! tison of the North End, was left stand- jury and Detective Biddescombe 
ing in North Market street, and was in called for this purpose, 
gear. In some way it slipped out of Robert Douglas, 20 Dorchester street, 
gear and, the brakes not holding, start- fireman of No. 1 Hook and Ladder, said 
ed coasting backward down the slight in- he was in No. Ft station, Union street, j 
cline. It cut across the corner of the on August 3, 1921. He said on that, 
sidewalk by Oak Hall Germain street date, between three and four o’clock, the 
entrance and across the street, up onto Woodman mill fire took place, 
the sidewalk and into a small window This, the attorney-general announced, 
just below the show window of Miss concluded the case for the crown.
M. Campbell, milliner. A pane of glass Drfence> i
about 24 by 18 inches was broken, which „ „ , ,, ;

all the damage suffered. Mr. Vernon, at this point, called the
attention* of the court to the fact that 
Phyllis Wilson and Marion Logan, 
whose names appeared on the Indict
ment, had not been called. The judge 
ordered that they be produced for cross- 
examination.

In his address, Mr. Vernon contended 
the crown had produced a very weak 
case. The defence, he said, would be 
that Paris could not have committed the 
crime, as he was not in St. John on 

_ . „ tt August 2 and 3. He said the prisoner
St. Joseph’s, BÛllt by Jttev. ri. would testify that he was in Truro from 

’ _ , . -ixrni V.„ July 4 to the night of Ahgust 8. He
L. Coughlan, Will Soon be caiic(} the prisoner to the stand.

John Paris, sworn, said he left St, 
John on July 23, last year, arriving in 
Truro on the morning of July 24. He 
remained there until the night of August 
3. He had been in Truro during all the 
period between those dates. He related 
the events of August 1 and 2, as told in 
previous trials. He told of selling gaso
line to Stanley Nichols on August 2.

The crown attorney objected, and the 
judge upheld him, to several questions 
regarding evidence given by Stanley 
Nichols at the last trial.

Mr. Vernon attempted to have placed 1 
in evidence a book, which Stanley Nich
ols presented at the last trial, but the 
judge disallowed it.

Mr. Vernon expressed the opinion that 
documents put in evidence at the pre
vious trials were a part of the record.

“Of those trials,” replied the judge, 
“but not of this trial so far.”

The witness said he saw Dr. Mc
Curdy, William McNaught and others in 
Truro on August 2. Questions regarding 
their evidence at the last trial were or
dered ruled out by the judge. ■

Paris said he was on George HilVs farm 
on August 3, and saw Hill and Allan 
and Lester Connlly there. He said he 
left Truro on a train on which there 

harvesters going to the west on 
the night of August 3. He named sev
eral people who, he said, were on the 
train that night, soqte of whom gave 
evidence at the last trial. A question 
by Mr. Vernon as to whether evidence 
had been given by them at the last trial 
to the effect that they saw the prisoner 
on the train on the night of August 8 
was ruled out by the judge.

Paris denied that he was in St. John 
at any time during the first, second or 
third days of August. He denied also 
conversation said by Walter Humphrey 
to have taken place between himself and 
Paris. He denied everything as to Sadie 
McAuley. He said he .had had three 

he was without

75cToilet Water AWAY TO CAPE BRETON,
The private car “Washington” was at

tached to the rear of the Halifax train 
leaving the City at two o’clock this after- 

It bore H. J. Chisholm, president

gingham and are very^ ^ ^ $g 2g

FROCKS OF SHEER FABRICS—a delightful cool-
Vmusual attractiveness, a variety of coloring, to 

, r make organdie, voile and muslin frocks all
time7avorites that have never been \ovlier than m s

H'The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. noon.
of the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Cora- 

i pany, and party, who are destined for 
Iona, Cape Breton. Besides being presid
ent of the paper company, Mr. Chisholm 
Is a director of the Maine Central Rail- 

and is interested in Nova Scotia

ness, anL
100 King Street **N, eason’s styles.s Prices, $6.00 to $18.00

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.
-ISs _x•wb are here to SERVE you." —4 *• é]way 

coal fields.

Open Friday Evenings Until Ten; Closed Saturdays at One. Service

Sacrifice Sale Quality
was re-

Tomorrow We Clear Upwards of 
200 SPORTS HATS 

At $1 each
This is one of the Most Tempting Offers Ever.

July 27, 1922.Children's Barber Shop closed 
next week for renovations.

Today-Tomorrow-Saturday a. m.
have< to take full advantage of

was

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. This is the time you

Oak Hall’s July Sale
-r

Don’t delay, there are bargains here you want, be
cause everything throughout our entire store 
marked at a radical reduction.FURS

At Summer Prices—You Can 
Save 25 to SO Per Cent 

by Buying Now.

GREY SQUIRREL stoles.......... ..........
MOLE STOLES ..................................................
HUDSON SEAL STOLES...............................
FRENCH SEAL STOLES (extra fine). ..
SQUIRREL CHOKERS..........................

See Window Display

Opened. OAK HALL SPECIAL 
STREET CAR

On a beautiful site about seven miles 
from the city there has arisen a structure 
which is a tribute to the energy and de
votion of Rev. H. L. Coughlan, pastor of 
the new church. The building Is 25 by 
60 feet, built of wood all of which is 
native with the exception of the clap- 
boarding, which came from British Co
lumbia. There will be eighteen pews 
with a seating capacity of 108 persons. 
The church, which will be called St. 
Joseph’s, is being built by Thomas Mc
Grath. the pastor, who has been living 
in St. Martin’s will in future make his 
home in a new rectory being Jjuilt by the 
side of the new church. Its dimensions, 
are 25 by 50. .

As mentioned, the new church is about 
seven miles from the city on the right 
hand side going out, is about one mile 
from the Ben Lomond House and ap
proximately three miles from Johnston s 
Hotel. Work on the concrete foun
dation was begun late in the, month of 
May. It is not yet decided when the 
church will fee blessed and the first mass 
celebrated but it is expected that it will 
be early in August. Masses will be cele- 
bated there at ten o’clock in the morn
ings of the first and fifth Sundays of the 
month at eight o’clock on the second, 
third and fourth Sundays so that there 
will be mass every Sunday and Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament each 
Sunday evening at half-past

Rev. Father Coughlan’s mission terrj^ 
church in-

Extra Specials Today Only

BSk TWEED HATS $2.45
will roll up and fit the pocket. Regular $4 

Street Floor.

Where it goes tomorrow 
Arrive Oak Hall

1*-

. . $90 for $65 
. $50, $65, $75 
$65, $75, $100 yAM.

9-30—From Indlantown. 
10.35—From* West St John. 
H 05—From Indlantown. 
11.25—From Haymarket 
11,55—From Indlantown.

P.M. „ , ’
250—From East St. John. 
220—From Indlantown. 
3.40—Front Haymarket. 
4.10—From Indlantown. 
4.30—From Haymarket 
5.00—From Indlantown.

$25
$10, $12, $15

Mÿ!* Aprons 70 CtS.
Neat patterns in fine percales. Regular $ I 

3rd Floor.F. S, THOMAS
Linen Hats 55 CtS.539 to 545 Main Street

Boys’i

Plain and fancy checks. 
4th Floor.

Regular 85 c. LUGGAGE OF 

QUALITY 

all at

SALE PRICES

Cantelope 
Lillian Russell

were

Sid Says:— #
Men’s Balbnggan 

* Shirts and Drawers
Bargain Basement.

seven. 60 els.tory in addition to the new 
eludes St. Martin’s, Upham, Black River 
and Saddleback.

popularity among hosts of patrons of the a Garment
JOHNSTON-ADAMS.

A very pretty wedding of much inter
est took place in Zion Methodist church 
last evening at 6.30 o’clock, when Rev. H. 
E. Thomgs, of the Exmouth street 
church, united in marriage Miss Annie 
Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Adams of Golden Grove, and Her
bert Arnold Johnston, M. M., who was 
a sergeant in the 26th Battalion overseas, 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnston, 105 
Hilyard street The bride looked charm
ing In a gown of white crepe de chihe 
with silt lace trimming and bridal veil 
and orange blossoms and carried a bou
quet of roses. Miss Jane Adams, sister 
of the bride, was bridesmaid and wore 
peach organdie with hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of sweet peas. Harvey 
Johnston, cousin of the groom, was best 
man. Mrs. C. T. Jones played the wed
ding march and Miss Lisly Adams, the 
bride’s sister, sang “O Promise Me,” in 
an excellent manner. The church was 
prettily decorated for the occasion. 
George Johnston and Gordon Cummings 

ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Johnston

SCOVTL BROS* Ltd
Kin* Street.

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel OAK HALL
trials and at present 
funds to secure witnesses./
Cross-Examination.Yale Locks Cross-examined by the attorney- 

not sure
son

general, Paris said he was 
whether it was on August 1 or 2 he 
bought some sardines from Leslie Jor
dan. He thought that his memory had 
not improved since the second trial.

He said the reason he ducked his head 
when passing detectives on the West- 
field road was to put a box behind a 
brake. He denied he told a man named 
McCann in the jail here the he was be
ing held for a racket in Nova Scotia, and 
that he had said it was his brother that 
was wanted, or that they couldn t tell 
them apart.

The attorney-general presented a check 
the back, which

and Builders’ Hardware

Q valuable»— 
Latch on

Don’t worry about

awaits you here where you’ll also find a 
full Une of

your
Night

Yale Builders’ Hardware » 3-Piece Overstuffed Suite --were
left on a cruise of the St. John river and 
on their return will reside at 20 Castle 

The bride’s going away dress 
was of navy blue with hat to match. 
They received a large number of costly 
and beautiful presents.

with a signature on 
Paris identified as his.

The check was handed to the prisoner 
and he was asked to read it He did so in 
a hestitating manner, spelling each letter 
out in some of the words separately. It ; 
was on the Bank of Montreal and read., 
“Pay 'to the order of John Paris five dol- | 

Westfield fire,

street.

. •. f fact that our Overstuffed Suites were marked exceedingly low m a regular
In spite of the tod: that o on tllte one illustrated above, which constitutes

way, we have decided to put this sp ^P  ̂ Jn good quality tapestry, with same ma-
S'.f on ^d7“l»ri lm.gm. U,„. !h.~ ”?d,,hll, —SSE

iss' oL.,-«.d
selection among these July offerings.

Disston
Saws

Hang Right

BAND CONCERT.
The St. John Fusiliers Band will play 

the following programme on the King 
Square tonight:—
Oh Canada.
March—Entry of the Bulgars...............

Si lars, balance of wages on 
August.”

The attorney-general asked the prison- , 
er where was a memorandum book which | 
he had at the Westfield fife. He was at 
Mrs. King’s house at Sagwa. He denied i 
that he told Mrs. King that the St. John 
police were too slow to catch the mur- ; 
derer of Sadie McAuley as the man was 

He also denied

mmi Adolf "Loiter your
Overture—Hungarian Lustpiel

.fKeler Bela 
... SelectedEuphonium Solo not in St. John then, 

that he told Mrs. King lie was one of 
three parties who found the child s body, ; 
and that there were four or five gashes j 
in the child’s body from the throat to. 
the waist. He said he did not tell Mrs. 
King that he was once a detective nut ( 
that he lost his job about some trouli e 
over smuggling with a Chinese.

Paris said he had a memorandum book , 
with him at Westfield in which he kept, 
business transactions but had never writ
ten in it in -fiis life. Entries were made , 

PASSPORTS TO FRANCE. by different people, but he could
New regulations about passports to member any of the people who made en- ^ 

France since April, 1922, the French tries in it at Westfield. ... , I
government then made new regulations Asked if he did not say to Mrs. King ■ , 
about passports, which became law on daughter that the fellow mode a mg 
June 1 last. In future Canadians with mistake when he covered the body ny 
Canadian passports going to France are putting the small stones on top ot tne 
not required to have these passports big ones because they slipped ott and 
vised at port of embarking in Canada, left the side of her head and hair sno 
All they have to do is to show thtir" ing, Paris said he had no knowledge, 
passport, which gives them the full right The attorney-general pressed for 
to go in and out of France. It is best, answer, “Yes or No,” but Mr Vernon 
however, that they have a paper of objected, saying the witness had already 
identification so as to show in case of answered.
necessity A sharp tilt here took place but no

progress was made in getting an answer 
il Old-Timer Burns at Sea. from the accused; he still replied Not

Marble Head( July 27.—A mysterious to my knowledge.”
I vessel seen blazing off the coast proved Going to Truro, Paris sa"* h£ B ,
I to be the old U. S frigate Granite State, the conductor $10 and received $5 and 
I While being towed from New York to some change back. Coming to St John
I Eastport, Maine, to be broken up her he said he gave the conductor «2 and
I hull caught fire yesterday in Massachu- some odd change. \

II "“its Bay. The court adjourned for lunch.

stock is al-By Bandsman Croft.
Waltz—Invitation A I.a Valse...............

...................................... Carl Von Webber
Descriptive selection—King and Coun- 

J. Ord Hum 
...G. Allier 
... Paul Eno

Our immense 
ways at your disposal for In
formation or price compari-

1 0:

§JS|j Perfect balance, along with the quick, 
clean-cutting qualities of Disston Saws 
have won for them the preference of car
penters who insist on having the best 
tools the market offers.

Only the finest quality of steel, espe- - 
dally manufactured for the Disston peo
ple, is used in the making of Disston 
Saws, which keep sharp longer than or
dinary kinds and can always be depend
ed on to. give long, satisfactory service.

We carry a full range of Disston’s 
Saws which await you In 
partaient, street floor.

SEE OUR KING STREET 
WINDOW

91 Charlotte Street.try sons.
! March—Cyrano .......
^ Bolero—Spanish Gaiety 
] popular Number—When Shall We

again ............................ Richard Whiting
' March—Sombre Eet Meuse...........Rauski

God Save the King.

mil 51
&

::

The Market Is Always Flooded..... ...$ :
te»

wmfi

not re-

With ordinary goods at cheap prices, but here » the cho.cest attire at cheap 
prices—the finest, produced for Magee with sixty-three years dependable 
reputation. And what’s mor^-there’s no other kind here at any price.

«

llliii

HATS FOR JUNIORS $1.00Tool De.our

Baronet Satin Skirts, 
$6.45 
Skirts,

Plaid, Striped Prunella,
$6.75 Each

Any Summer Hat 
For Women or Misses,

an

$1.95
Jersey Cloth Suits, 

$15.00 EachHardware 
Merchants

Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 
evenings until 10.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Charming Silk Summer Frocks, $21.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. St John, N. B.
Since 1859
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ST. QUENTIN IS

INCORPORATED HELD ALL AT BAY 
THIRTEEN DAYS

HE ONCE FOUGHT
136 ROUND BOUT

John H. Clark, Veteran of the' 
Ring, Dead in Philadelphia, 
at 79. j

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

THE
New Village in Restigouche 

—Seven from St. John Ini
tiated in Fredericton.

BUSINESS
COLUMN By Edward N. Daria

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov
ernment

i

Insane Man Shot Five, Kill
ing One

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B, July 27—The vil

lage of St. Quentin, Restigouche county, 
has been incorporated. An area of some 
1,000 acres is included in the new village. 
It indudes what was formerly Hazen 
Settlement,

Hon. P. J. Veniot is here on depart
mental business. Awards of some con
tracts will be announced on Friday.

The flee department was called out this 
morning for a Are at the residence of 
Frank W.

Edited by
Mansfield P. House 

(Copyright)
Philadelphia, July 27. — John H.

Clark, seventy-nine, once widely known 
lightweight boxer, died yesterday. Clark 
took part in many glove contests, prob
ably the hardest of which was when he “Close-Out Corner" 
was defeated by Arthur Chambers in a Sells the Cripples 
bare-knuckle bout for the lightweight1
championship. The fight was held near i .
Chippewa, Ont, on March 27, 1879, for, Foster store in Indianapolis one of the 
$1,000 a side, and went 186 rounds. i '"°®t vexing little problems of retailing,

j that of disposing of odd articles of 
1 merchandise that become damaged or 
' do not fit the regular stock for other rea
sons.

—™ *tttu ctaTCC Instead of tucking these away in a 
1 \J 1 tin MAI JCO wareroom until there is a sufficient ac-

Ottawa, July 27-(Canadian Press)- cumt,.1.li.on £ wa"ant staging a sale, 
In the twelve months ended with June, or ailing them to remain in the de- 
John Bull was Canada’s best customer., Par‘me“t while “hit-or-miss” efforts are 
During that period Canada Exported to!made ,to dl*P*' of them, the manage- 
the United Kingdom goods valued at ; ™‘ent„ iImmediatel>r moves them down to 
$301,838,859 while the U. S. came sec- ! t1* dose-out corner,” which is a de- 
ond, taking Canadian goods to the value ! partment on the main floor, where

; undesirable in the other departments fire 
offered to the public at reduced prices 
regardless of quantity and condition. 
The'pollcy of this department is to move 
the goods out of the store at once no 
matter what price sacrifice is necessary 
to accomplish it. v

Mayor McLellan Suggests 
Early Action—Question of 
Half Pay for Ferry Em
ployes Who Were Ill.

j.
:

Gave Up Besieged House in 
Hunton, W. Virginia, This 
Morning to Get a Drink of 
Water — Even Tear Bomb 
Did Not Bring Him.

I Lesson No. 62
REVIEW

(All rights reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction prohibited) 
Amplification

Amplifiers employing the vacuum tube may be divided into two classes, the 
radio-frequency amplifier which increases the strength of the radio-frequency 
signals in a receiving set before it passes through the detector tube, and the 
audio-frequency amplifier, which increases, the strength of the signal ^ after it 
has been changed by the detector tube from an inaudible to an audible fre
quency.
The Varfo-Coupler

This type of inductive tuner functions very efficiently as a 
short waves, particularly when combined with two variotneters and a vacuum 
tube, one of the variometers being connected in the grid circuit and the other 
in the . plate circuit.
AJ Filament or “A” Battery

A storage battery when used as a source of filament current is commonly 
of the lead plate-sulphuric acid type and is provided with a variable resistance 
to limit the amount of current flow. The potential is usually 6 volts and the 
capacity may vary from 36 to 100 ampere hours. The battery should be re
charged at the normal rate when the specific gravity has fallen to 1.175. The 
level of the electrolyte must be maintained at least one half inch above the tops 
of the plates by the addition of distilled water.
A Telephone Receiver

Electric waves oscillating at a high frequency, when Impressed upon a re
ceiving set, are recti fled in pulsating direct current by a detector and then 
verted into audimle sounds by the vibrating of thej diaphragm in the telephone 
receivers. The resistance of a single radio receiver, in general use, is from 1,000 
to 1,500 ohms and it is customary to mount two of these receivers on a head- 
band, so\adjusted as to cover both ears and eliminate external noises.
The Wavemeter

In a simple form the wavemeter consists of a fixed inductance and a vari
able condenser, used in conjunction with a buzzer when it is desired to measure 
the wave length to which a receiving set is adjusted. By calibrating the vari
able condenser for various settings, the wave length may be read directly from 
the scale or from a chart provided with the wavemeter.
The Plate Battery

In a receiving circuit using a vacuum tube, the plate or “B” battery supplies 
the current w^ich actuates the diaphragms of the receiving telephones. This 
battery may be of the storage or dry cell type and is required to furnish but a 
small amount of current. A type in general use consists of fifteen small dry 
cells sealed In a block with an insulting compound. These cells »re connected 
in series giving a total voltage for the block of twenty-two and one-half volts. 
Taps may be taken from intermediate cells to secure a lower voltage, f

A “close-out Corner” has solved for the

That some action should be taken im
mediately to repair the old court hotise, 
was an opinion expressed by Mayor Mc
Lellan at a committee meeting of the 
common council this morning- He said 
the council will have to take the matter 

He expressed hlspself as in

SELL MORE TO 
OLD LAND; LESS

Rowan, 42 Shore street.
At the ceremonial of Adila Temple 

No. 1B7, D. O. O. K., held here last night, 
seventeen candidates were Initiated; ten 
from Fredericton and seven from St 
John.

The Fredericton School Board has re
ceived an application from Miss Annie 
Harvey, late of the model school teach
ing staff, for pension. The School Board 
has deci 
term, 
same previously.

Harry Tabor, who arrived Wednesday 
with the Boston Pythlans, is a Frederic
ton man revisiting this city after 
eighteen years.

The Nash weak pulp case in the ex
chequer court will probably run into 
next week. .

(Canadian Press.)
Hinton, W. Va., July 27—John Frcde- 

klng, an insane man, who barricaded 
himself in his home and for thirteen days 
resisted the efforts of deputy sheriffs and 
state police to arrest him after he had 
killed one man and wounded four others, 
this morning appeared at the front door, 
threw up his hands qnd asked for a 
drink of water.

The troopers, who, with others, have 
resorted to every known means short of 
firing the hoüse, to dislodge Fredeking, 
stepped up to the door, got him the wat
er he craved for and then led him to 
the county jail.

He refused to answer their questions, 
and appeared to be dated. Physicians 
were summoned from the Hinton hos
pital, where they had been treating the 
men wounded in the firing; and dressed 
a bullet wound in his right arm and an
other injury to his right shoulder.

Fredeking, according to his father, has 
been mentally deranged for fifteen years. 
His condition suddenly became worse 
thirteen days ago when he forced his 
father from the house.

When Lou Matty, a prohibition officer, 
attempted to enter he was shot and 
killed. Several days later, with the house 
surrounded, Earl Hope gained entrance, 
and he, too, was shot. His condition is 
critical. Two others sustained bullet 
wounds.'

Last night a tear gas bomb was hiirl- 
ed into the house but Fredeking appear
ed in another room and escaped any ill 
effects.

up soon.
favor of repairing the present building, 

he did not feel the citizens would 
take kindly to a large expenditure at 
present. He said the time was not op
portune for piitting up a large edifice, 
but that something must be done to re
pair the present building. He .did not 
think it would take a great amount of iof $295,898,203. During the twelve months 
money to place the building in proper ended June 30, 1921, the U. S. was far 
repair. He said the matter should be ahead as a market for Canadian pro- 
dealt with next week. After some dis- ducts. In that year Canadian exports 
cussion the siibject was set aside. to the United States were $501,934^66;

Commissioner Thornton moved that a to the United Kingdom $306,776,630. 
tender of J. T. MacGowan for painting 
the southern side of the exhibition build
ing be accepted. His tender was for 
$180. The motion carried.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
three employes of the ferry department 
be granted half pay for time lost 
count of sickness.

Mayor McLellan said that if this pass
ed It would be establishing a precedent.
He felt that If any action was taken it 
should be general and applicable to all 
departments. As he had important busi- 

pending he excused himself and ap
pointed Commissioner Wigmore to the 
chair. After additional discussion Com
missioner Frink moved in amendment 
that the matter lie on the table until 
Monday. This was carried.

I
receiver ofas

to pay her salary for the 
board,of education did the

:ided
Thewares

PERSONALS Candy Shop Wins Out 
With School Prizes,

It isn’t very often that a retailer goes 
into the schoolhouse to advertise.

But this is what John F. Hurley of 
Chicago has done with no small degree 
of success. Wading through the fifth 
reader is not a joyous task for the aver
age youngster. The scheme of advertis
ing devised by Mr. Hurley makes it so, 
however.

Every mopth he sends out pesters to 
the different rooms of the neighborhood 
school, notifying each grade that a five- 
pound box of chocolates will be given to 
the pupil excelling in any one study, the 
particular study to be selected by the 
pupil himself.

Once the posters were tacked on the 
walls, the books were nearly “thumbed” 
to death. Teachers willingly co-oper
ated with Mr. Hurley because it proved 
to be a great help to them in teaching 
the four R’s.

The merchant’s name became the by
word in every household, and within a 
short time his candy store became the 
most popular in the vicinity. At the 
end "Of eight months Mr. Hurley found 
that his form of advertising had cost 
him exactly $25 and that the returns 
well warranted the expenditure.

Miss Gertrude Hamilton, who has been 
engaged in missionary work in Japan fur 
the last two years, is home on furlough 
and is with her aunt, Mrs. Charles Faw
cett, and uncle, Isaac Hamilton, at Tid- 
nish. Miss Marie Fullerton of Parrs- 
boro is her guest for a month.

Douglas B. Weldon, who some time 
ago was transferred from the Moncton 
branch of the Johnson and Ward office 
to Montreal, has been given charge of 
the new office opened by the firm in 
London, Ont. Mr. Weldon took over his 
new duties about the first of July.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson of Chatham, 
formerly of St. John, is spending a vaca
tion ip St. Martins.

Miss Kate Lawlor and Miss Eliza
beth Mclnemey, who have been attend
ing the Eucharistic conference in Rome, 
arrived from abroad this week-end and 
are spending a few days with friends in 
town, prior to returning to their home 
)n St. John. N. B—Montreal Star.

Harry White, formerly of SL John, 
now of Boston, left yesterday on the S. 
S. Governor Dingley for his home, after 
spending a week with his brother, 
Harvey White.

Mrs. E. J. Wilson of Calgary, accom
panied by her little son, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Andrew Thompson of 
Rothesay.

Miss E. R. Joyce, night supervisor of 
the .Anderson Hospital, Philadelphia, is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Garfield Brow*, 
92 Somerset St.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Peck and chil
dren, of Amherst, N. S, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Peck’s aunt, Mrs. James 
Mulherin, 84 Dorchester street, returned 
home by automobile on Wednesday.

Mrs. L. Mûnro and son, Bert, have 
arrived from Montreal and are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Duffey, Torr.y- 
bum.

Halifax Recorder:—Among the pas
sengers by the steamer Fort Hamilton 
yesterday from New York were Mr. and 
Mrs. S. P. G crow. Mr. G crow, who has 
had many friends in Halifax for years, 
was here as a lieutenant for some time 
during the war before proceeding over
seas, and is now a resident of New 
York. His old friends whom he happen
ed to meet were not only glad to ex
change greetings with him but also to 
see him looking so well. He and Mrs. 
Gerow will go to Quebec and afterwards 
on a visit to St. John.

S. W. Hunton of Sackville, professor of 
mathematics at Mount Allison Uni
versity, was in the dty last evening en 
route to Fredericton.

Ottawa Journal:—Mrs. John Hurd- 
man will leave next month on a visit 
in Toronto to spend some time with her 
sister, Mrs. J. B. Simpson, and also as 
the guest of Mrs. Arthur B. Han nay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Woods of Med
ford, Mass., arrived In the city today by 
automobile en route to Prince Edward 
Island on a visit to relatives.

con-

on ac-

ness St. Catharines, Ont., July 27—Seven 
Oarsmen representing the Bachelor Barge 
Club of Philadelphia arrived here today 
for the regatta tomorrow and Saturday. 
They immediately took the course. E. 
G. Gilmore, single sculler who is to clash 
with H. A. Bclyea, the champion, on 
Saturday was the centre of interest. Bel- 
yea has been on the local course a week 
but Gilmore gives evidence of having 
been training hard before leaving home.

RESOLUTIONS
OF THE FARMERS

Saskatoon, July 27—The convention of 
the Farmers’ Union of Canada closed 
here yesterday. The amended constitu
tion states that one object shall be “to 
co-ordinate the political interests of the 
farmers by united franchise to further 
their interests in legislation.”

Resolutions were to the effect that no 
commercial enterprise should be carried 
on by the organization, that a farmer be 
appointed in each town as grain grader 
and weigh man, his decision to be final 
and accepted by the elevator; cattle and 
other livestock to be graded according to 
price of, meat over the counter; farmer 
lawyers to protect farmers' interests, 
working on salary basis.

LOUIS HEMON.
(New York Times)

——Three hundred years ago a young 
French advocate and historian, Marc 
Lescarbot, living in the wilderness on the 
edge of Canada, was appealing to France, 
“nurse from old of letters,” to urge her 
children" to carry their light by frequent 

ges to these western lands and so be- 
; “children of the west.” This poet- 

lawyer painted the lilies of France and 
the escutcheons of some of her noble 
families on the rude buildings which the 
French explorers, Champlain, De Monts 
and Poutrincourt, had erected at the vil- 
age of the forest solitude and recited 
Alexandrine verses of welcome, of his 
own composition, when Champlain and 
his companions came back wounded and 
weatherbeaten from their voyages down 
the New England coast.

Nursed by the same mother of letters 
and stirred by the same restless spirit 
as that of the early Breton adventurers, 
Louis Hemon came three centuries later, 
carrying that light into the clearings 
amid the forests, whose solitudes he him
self as a “hired man” with his axe helped 
to push father toward the frozen north. 
The story of his prosaic days among 
those whose passion was to “make land’’ 
was transmuted by him in the intervals 
of his 'toil Into an Idyl of the Lake St. 
John country, named after its heroine, 
“Maria Chapdelaine”—a novel which, 
published posthumously, has become “one 
of the few great books of our day” and 
another exquisite though tragically brief 
chepter in the history of what was once 
Nouvelle France.

This scholar, son of a university pro- 
—fessor, born in Brest, carried not only 
the light of France into the Upper Cana
dian clearings, but also its love for the 
simple folk who with primitive heroism 
still battle with the forest for enough 
soil to keep them alive and fit for further 
struggle. There are, in witness of this 
to r.se two monuments to the memory of 
this son of France who toiled in the 
wilderness of Upper Quebec ; one in Can
ada and the other in Brittany, from 
whose coasts sailed Jacques Cartier, the 
first true son of France to enter the (pa
tinent"-through the “mysterious gulf” of 
the St. Lawrence and to see the tower
ing cliffs of the gloomy Saguenay close 
behind him. Whether up at Peri^onka, 
where the winter terrors of the great 
forest had changed the living body of 
Francois Paradis, the trapper of Mis
tassini, “Maria’s lover,” “into a thing of 
ice;” or near the lakes that have been 
reehristened Lake Hemon and Lake 
Chapdelaine ; or at Quebec, the capital 
of the province, toward which he was 
traveling when death overtook him; 
whe1 her at Brest or St. Malo or Dînant 
in Brittany ; they are together to testify 
to something that is deeper than nation
ality even—to the consciousness of 
human kinship and common dependence 
upon a higher power.

The inscription which the Greek poet 
Theocritus composed for a statue to an 
ancient writer might well be placed upon 
the two monuments to Louis Hemon: 
“His myriad fame has passed westward 
alike and toward the drawing day.” 
Myriad his fame has become, not because 
of tnany books, but because of one. His 
fame has traveled not only westward 
(passing him in his last slow journey) 
and eastward toward the dawning day, 
but southward toward the land to which 
Lorenzo, the other lover, sought to woo 
the daughter of the pitiless forest, the 
land where city people, as he said, would 
laugh to think of the homely ways and 
little shops of Roberval. It would do 
these selfsame city people good to con
template the brave, godfearing life of the 
simple folk whom Louis Hemon has pic
tured up in the land where Maria Chap
delaine is even now hoping that the fine 
weather will last in order that the “blue
berries may be ripe for the feast of St. 
Anne.” Dwellers on this side of the 
border, which needs no forts or fleets, 
might well join in building these twin 
monuments to the author of “Maria 
Chapdelaine.”

RADIO IN* FOREIGN CENTRES
Until the last fCv* months there has been little activity in amateur radio 

in foreign countries, due principally to restriction measures which1 interfere with 
radio experiments and general wireless communication.

Recently, however, England and France have realized the necessity. of 
adopting more lenient regulations and both of these countries now are issuing 

es. Holland does not extend such privileges to the 
doubt fall In line before long.

EXPRESSSAFE
AND $300 STOLENamateur transmitting license, 

amateurs as yet, but will no
Two-way communication has been established between Hawaii and the 

United States, and in the large cities of South America the restrictions aré be
ing reduced so that amateur intercommunication is possible.

veya
comeStudents Clerk as 

Clerks Study.
TopnotCh service for the entire shop

ping area of Lima, O., is the aim of 
special classes for employed clerks as 
well as high school juniors and seniors 
operated jointly by the Merchants’ As
sociation of the Lima Chamber of Com
merce and the Lima public schools. Two 
classes daily in the Chamber of Com
merce auditorium are being attended by 
clerks employed by the merchants of the 
city and two early afternoon classes of 
the two high schools are followed by 
“laboratory work” in the Lima stores.

Much interest on the part of salesfolk 
who have been employed for a period of 
time has wiped away the only danger 
that merchants saw in working out the 
plan, but virtually without exception 
clerks have been quick to grasp the op
portunity for improvement. Under gen
eral salesmanship is being developed the 
importance of retailing in the chain of 
business and the relation of employe to 
employer and customer. Stages of thé 
sale taught include the importance of 
good stockkeeping, approach, greeting, 
judgment of character and taste of cus
tomer, associating the customer and the 
merchandise, talking up the merchan
dise, etc.

Besides the actual selling, classes are 
being instructed in buying, receiving 
goods, cashiering, wrapping, auditing, 
delivery, etc. Another phase is the 
study of textiles, including personal ex
amination, methods of production, raw 
materials and sources, methods of finish
ing and dyeing, weaving and laundering. 
Special emphasis Is being placed upon 
wool, silk, linen, cotton, hemp and jute. 
Another group is becoming better ac
quainted with glass, soap, silverware, 
perfumes, leather, pottery, aluminum, 
rubber, celluloid and paper.

Robbers Went Systematically 
About Their Business in 
Newcastle.

REFUSES TO LEAVE 
CARE OF THE NUNS

into what paths they will ultimately 
wander.

The Kinney & Levan store, of Cleve
land, O., has undoubtedly carried this Montreal, July 27—When relatives of 
business to as great an extent as lias Mrs. Y von Lamontagne called at the St. 
any other store of its kind. Mrs. Ki a jean ])ieu asylum armed with a cer- 
Alleman, who heads than departmen , copy 0f a decision by Judge Mar-
deserves much of the credit for its Pres' tineau’s ordering her released from eus- 
ent success, for she has been an untiring ^ 0f the nuns, Mrs. Lamontagne re- 
worker. In order to finish an order s îe f1lsed t„ leave the asylum, decelaring that 
quite often remains until the very a s^e wag fujjy satisfied to remain there.

», . .. ».  „„ She was accordingly allowed to stay.
There is a worth-while tip to 7 ^hjs information was confirmed here to-

merchant in watching e way _ day by her lawyer, Gustave Monet 
w°rks- has J.he t" ^.ch £h/case was'recently in the courts
flîeaposKion’tônherself. Mrs Allemfn is he£ when a of ha^e“ °“!JUS
a graduateof0 Pratt School and the «sked °n the ground that Mrs.^t- 
sources of her originally in designing montagne was being detained at thj
favors^seems never to end. Of course it ! asylum against her wi l and had declared
must be taken into consideration that j hat she had been Snapped there by 
she is given every co-operation in turn- three men in broad daylight, 
ing out her stock, no expense being 
spared to help her or any of her workers 
with their orders.

In the days before favors were looked 
to for big profits the sale of a dozen 

day was not unusual. Then 
came the idea of increasing business.
Drawings were made of original ideas 
for favors, suited to many different 
kinds of parties and the stewards of the 
hotels as well as the clubs secretaries 
were called upon personally and shown 
what could be had by merely placing an 
order a short time in advance.

They say the possibility of finding in 
their own city merchandise which could 
not be procured at every department 
store, favors which could, if desired, be 
made to their own wishes at whatever 
price' thev wished to pay. In other
words, “It worked” and the favor depart- LARGER THAN IN HALIFAX,
ment was off to a good start. $ John bank clearings this week to-

Again the hotels were called upon tailed $3,017,676; last year $2,969,986; 
regularly and contributed a list of com- ] jn 1920, $8,610,068. Halifax clearings 
ing social events, banquets, smokers and this week were $2,697,911. 
the like. Mrs. Alleman designed favors |

than ten years J. F. Hink & Son especially suited, called to submit i HER MONEY RECOVERED, 
day that he is having grades estab- have given to those who shop at certain and take orders. In the meantime the Through the honesty of David Cor-
lished in Portland Place preparatory to periods of the day a reward in the way women’s clubs and men’s smokers at y,ett of 49 Sewell street, an agent fop
laying a sewerage system in that sec-1 of a substantial discount. It has the ef- country clubs, etc., were not forgotten 
tion. Men are also at work cleaning out | feet of creating a co-operative spirit from and business began pouring m until to- 
a trench leading to the tunnel under the those before the counters. day it is seldom necessary for the repre-
Nçwman Brook bridge. Tenders will I Shopping periods of each day affected sentative to make a personal call to
be called for pipe necessary for .this ! are the hours between 9.30 and 11.30 in solicit business, but rather Mrs. Alleman
work, which is to be done by the Water the morning and 1.30 and 8.30 in the is called, an appointment is made and
and Sewçrage department. j afternoons. when she is consulted she either shows

Members of the water and sewerage: A customer finishing her shopping suitable samples or asks for time to make 
department were engaged yesterday re- ; within either of these periods goes to the j up something special. 
pairing a leak at the Venturi meters in dividend desk and gets a voucher show- 
the twenty-four inch main near the fog the total amount of her purchases in 
Catholic cemetery. The work was com- the period. At the end of the month the 
pleted last night. presentation of this voucher gets her a

Commissioner Wigmore has adopted a check for four per cent, of the amount 
novel system for testing the pressure of it.
of every hydrant in the city. The tests Before tliis plan was put into action 
are made after twelve o’clock at night it was necessary to keep more sales-
and recorded. The entire system is people than were necessary to handle the
drawn out and small pegs represent the volume of business were it spread out.
pressure at every hydrant. A glance at The “peak load,” however, had to be
the diagram shows which hydrants are carried even if it did mean a busy force
not showing sufficient pressure and at certain times and a number of idle
crews are sent to ascertain if there Is X people at others drawing pay for idle
leak in the hydrant or mains and re- hours as well as the busy ones. With
pairs are tfien made. the start of the dividend plan this was

Commissioner Wigmore announced this remedied considerably, a number of the
morning that a test of the new cement extra people being let go. The periods
line to Spruce Lake will be made on Fri- mentioned are usually duller ones in

HUEY—In memory of our beloved day. a*?rf8- . ».
mother, Mrs. Ellen Huey, who fell asleep ----------- J, 7T7 Hmk OTPmiiat,on-
July 27, 1906. FOR BETTER BUTTER. ” I *

Until’the day breaks and the shadows Washington, July 27—The “better Departmlnt5
flee away. butter” bill of Senator Sterling, Repub- K ». , ».

--------  lican, South Dakota, to define butter by Not many years ago the confectionery
MELLIDAY—In loving memory of law and require it to contain eighty per store was about the only place where

Stephen Louis Melliday, who departed ■ cent blltter fat WBS reported favorably favors could be found, but within the last
this life on July 27, 1921. yesterday by the senate agriculture com- several months favors have so turned to

IfoHee 3 toys that they have become an important
part almost of every gift shop, many toy Edwards was coming along the road 

_ _ . » J «IF stores, deportment stores are giving over in an automobile, which lie slowed down
Ut6 the W Mit Ad. W ay more and more space and one wonders and was shot from behind a hedge.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Catherine M. Dacey 
— held this morning from the resi

dence of William Dacey, 16 Richmond 
street, to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. Raymond McCarthy, 
assisted by Rev. Simon Oram, deacon; 
Rev. R. McDonald, sub-deacon, and Rev. 
W M. Duke, master of ceremonies. His 
1 ordship Bishop LeBlanc gave the final 
absolution. Rev. J. J. Reynolds was in 

Relatives were pall- 
Interment was in the New

was
)
Word was received from Newcastle 

today of what seemed to be a systematic 
and carefully thought out break into the 
office of the Canadian Express there. 
When the office was opened this morning 
it was found that the safe had been re
moved With its contents, amounting to 
about $300. 
through a back window.

The mail carrier, while waiting for the 
passage of the Maritime Express about 
12.30 o’clock last night left his horse 
and wagon standing near the station only 
to return and find them gone. It is sup
posed that they were taken in order to 
provide a conveyance for the safe and 
the fact that this vehicle was the former 
express wagon would point to the fact 
that the thieves were endeavoring to 
have things look as natural as possible 
in case it should be noticed standing in 
front of the express office.

Search for the hoi„c and wagon and 
for the stolen safe was carried on for 
some time but no clue was found until 
the horse turned up this morning at his 
stable with the wagon but without the 
safe. Up to the time of receiving this 

there had been no sign of the safe.

the sanctuary, 
hearers.
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William Clarkin was 
held from the Union depot this morning 
to the new Catholic cemetery for in
terment High mass of requiem was cele
brated at McAdam by Rev. Father Mc
Laughlin.

Entry had been made

ON B"SSv.

Nanaimo, B. C, July 27—According 
to information received here last night 

killed and two others in-

REPORTED

LOCAL NEWSone man was 
jured In a quarrel on the Indian Re

al Port AlbemL Provincial police os so a
serve
are investigating. TO PENITENTIARY 

James Demalne, charged with break
ing and entering the store of Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., has been sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary by Judge 
Armstrong under the Speedy Trials Act.

BEV™‘^KSn5?o°%B u. s.
New York, July 27—Seizure of three 

alleged rum running boats overnight was 
declared by federal prohibition agents 
today to indicate the resumption of ac
tivity by liquor smugglers, who have 

uncommonly quiet for several

news

IN WALL STREET.MAIL LATE
The Montreal mail this morning ar

rived too late for the regular round, as 
the train was two hours late and the 
carriers left before it was sorted.LOCAL NEWS New' York, July 27.—(10.30.)—An ir

regular tone marked the opening of to
day’s stock market. Studebaker, which 

1% points in the early trading on 
reports of increased earnings and the 
possibility of higher dividend disburse
ments, was a strongfi feature. Rails, 
such as Northern Pacific, New York 
Central, New Haven and Canadian 
Pacific, made large fractional gains. 
United States Steel, which advanced l1/, 
points, apparently was not affected by 
the pessimistic tone of weekly steel re
views, indicating a possible fuel crisis 
in that industry as a result of rail prior
ity orders. Mexican Seaboard opened 
higher and then reacted, the common 
showing a loss of 1% and the certificates 
of 2%. Mexican Petroleum and Cali
fornia Petroleum registered declines of 
about a point, while Pacific and Paa- 
American oils were fractionally high*.

Noon Report.

been 
weeks.

i rose
Baseball game tonight, 7.15, Civics and 

Royals, East End grounds.
Hourly Discount Helps 
Shift Sales Peak,CLAYTON CO.

UNDERTAKING,
6286—7—28

In Berkley, Cal., there is a store which 
makes of every customer a stockholder 
and thus a more loyal customer. For 
more

WATER DEPARTMENT WORK.EMBALMING
Suburban orders given prompt 

attention at moderate rates. 
“8i Princess St» Phone M. 718

Commissioner Wigmore announced to-

the Singer Manufacturing Co, a p 
containing $184, lost by Mrs. B. G. 
Appleby on a street car on Monday, has 
been returned to her. Mr. Corbett was 
a passenger on street car No. 84 on that 
day and when alighting picked up a 
pocketbook containing $184. He handed 
it to Motorman Folger, who was in 
charge of~the car, and who iff turn 
handed it in at the office of the company. 
Mrs. Appleby later applied to the office 
and identified her purse.

urse

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

BIRTHS ESCAPE OF 105 *
PRISONERS FROM 

DUNDALK JAIL
J "^CAMPBELL.—On July 25 at the 

Evangeline Home, to Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Campbell, a son.

New York, July 27.—(Noon.)—The 
market became more irregular during 
the first hour because of the increased 
heaviness of Mexican Seaboard common 
and the certificates, 
however, at the lower levels, both issues 
making substantial recoveries. Motors 
strengthened under lead of Studebaker 
and Chandler, and steels came forward 
on buying of Crucible and Gulf States. 
Mexican oils were firm to strong, notably 
Mexican and Pan-American Petroleums 
and several of the Pacific groups. 
Stronger features among rails embraced 
several of the coalers, Southern Pacific, 
Atchison and Great Northern preferred. 
Equipments were represented by Gen
eral Electric and Westinghouse at mater
ial advances. Call money opened at 8% 
per cent.

QUINCY TEAM PLANS.
The Quincy All-Stars left for Fred

ericton today to play a double-header, 
this afternoon and ahother

\

\
Belfast, 'July 27. — Through a hole 

blown in the wall by a mine, 105 prison
ers escaped from the Dundalk jail. 
County Louth, this morning. The shock 
of the explosion shook the town.

Dublin, July 27—Armed men held up 
a freight train of fifty cars at Howth 
Jet, near Dublin yesterday, and forced 
the engineer to put full speed ahead to 
send the train crashing along a section 
of the track from which the rails had 
been removed. The whole train plunged 
ahead into a shapeless mass. The act 
is similar to that which took place at 
Clontarf last week.

Dubliu, July 27—Leslie Edwards, in
spector of the congested district board 
of West Ireland, was shot and killed 
on Tuesday night, a few miles distant 
from Galway. A lorry of Free Staters 
had just been ambushed at the spot 
and the driver fatally wounded. Mr.

Support set in.one game
this evening. They will remain in Fred
ericton and will play there again tot-; 
morrow evening. They will return to 
the city on Saturday to play two games 
with the St. John’s. On Monday they 
will go to St. Stephen, and on Tuesday 
will play in Milltown. On Wednesday 
they will return to this city again to 
meet the St. John’s. On Thursday they 
will go to Fredericton and from there 
to Moncton, where they will play on 
Friday evening and again on Saturday 
morning. They will leave here on Sat
urday, August 5, for Boston.

DEATHS
DEMPSTER—In the General Public 

Hospital, on July 26, Mary A, loving 
wife of Howard Dempster, leaving her 
husband and infant daughter.

IN MEMOBIAM
They are busy ones with the

FLAMBOYANT WINS
A SPECIAL BRITISH

CABINET COMMITTEE ON 
UNEMPLOYMENT QUESTION

THE GOODWOOD CUP
London, July 27.—(Canadian Press)

The Goodwood Cup was won today by
Mrs. Gilbert Robinson’s four year old EXCHANGE TODAY. .
colt Flamboyant, quoted at 8 to 1. Baron New York, July 26.—Sterling exchange London, July 27—(Canadian Press) — 
Rothschild’s Cottage was second and W. irregular. Great Britain, 4.44(4. Cana- The government has decided to establish 
H. Dixon’s Bumble Bee third. Five dian dollars, 27-32 of one per cent, dis- a special cabinet committee to reconsider 
horses ran. count the problems of unemployment.

God took him home, It was His will; 
Forget him? No, we never will.

FAMILY.
/
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Don’t delay the figlil against

Constipation another day *
10 ;fqur » m

I ARREST AT PICNIC
the buildings themselves, the many pro
fessor» and the homes they would doubt- j 
lesely build, the caretakers, builders, etc.,, 
ete~ would make this one of Montrions 
largest Industrie». Further than that,

, Mr. Peacock ventured the opinion that 
it would be a step towards bringing tne 
capital of the United Maritime Pro
vinces (which he believes will some day 
come Into being) to Moncton, which will 
be, after the university is located here, 
the intellectual as weU as the geographi
cal centre of the provinces by the sea.

In closing his interview, Mr. Peacock 
stated that a maritime university at 
Halifax would be more and more of a 
handicap as the years go on; the estan- 
lishing of one at Moncton might at nut 
be a handicap, but K would become le»s 
and less so as the years go on. Let's 
build for posterity!__________

4 ’VOVwhohaveraised 
I a family know how 

- m nard it Is to find an ef- 
T.JB f active yet safe constipa- 
"T7tion medielne fora baby. 
/Mr. J. H. Smith, of the Sas
katoon, Sask., Post Office was 

_ worried and perplexed over nia 
grandchild. He gave the little one 
Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, andthe cluld is now well 
and happy.

DR: CALDWELL'S
Laxative Syrup Pepsin

A Winning 
Combination

i W "» relief. W# guarantee
îtot KeltoK’s Bran, if eaten reg£ 

at least two tablespoonfuls 
eat it with

Drive eonstipation out of your 
family—and with it will go most of 
the ills humanity is heir to, because 
authorities tell you 90% of sickness 
can be traced directly to constipation. 
Did you know that constipation is the
niRFCT CAUSE OF DIABETES 
and BRIGHT’S DISEASEf Don’t 
minimize the dangers of constipation 

threaten yon and every member 
family. Fight constipation 1

SHE Fl EBE îfjilv; in chronic cases,
each meal—will permanently correct 
the most stubborn case of constipation.

Kellogg’s Bran, through its regula
tory value, makes children grow big 
and robust; it preserves the health 
and energy of workers and gives the 
aged relief from eonstipation worries 
as nothing else can. Besides, Kellogg • 
Bran is an unequaled food stimulant.

You will enjoy the deUeionsnees of 
Kellogg’s Bran, its nut-like flavor 
adding greatly to the enjoyment of all 
hot and cold cereals. And, you never 
tasted better raisin bread, gems, maca
roon., cookies, and endlc. °_th"b.k.rr 
products that can be made with Bren! Buy 

Bran at groceri 1 In the WAX-

It scarcely needs a 
good expert to pro
nounce the sugar and fat 
contained in Ice Cream a 
combination of rare nu
tritive value. As a sum
mer dish, try

Police Had a Hard Battle 
When They Found Man 
With Whiskey.

i
that 
of your

Pills and cathartics only a88ravate 
already dangerous conditions. What 
you need ie BRAN—Kellogg s Bran 
cooked and krumbled. It is hear.t*'y 
indorsed by physicians for ,c0?f^ 
tionl Bran’s action is entireiy m^ 
chanical, but it is posit we I Bran

cleans and purifies, yet it is 
simply a nature food—a “ roughage 
that the eliminative tract demands and

/
Fletcher Peacock Explains 

Advantages of That City 
Ovy Others.

New York, July 27.—The arrest of a 
man carrying a flask of whiskey at a 
union picnic in Celtic Park, Long Island 
City led to a battle between the police 
and picnickers In which four persons 

shot end several others were cut
had

FOR CONSTIPATION 
Mr. Smith and others consider 

Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup

tertiJ'fgW&fK
every package. Try a bottle 1

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
F'W escape cerurtnMW", f°m&wkm

TZ WbXw*. Om.

COUNTRYCLUB sweeps,were
by flying bottles. Police reserves 
to be called before the four policemen 
who made the arrest were able to get| 
their prisoner out of the park. 1 ,

One of those shot-an eighteen-year-, - | RESORTBD TO AEROPLANE-
old girl, Ruth Curley of No. 330 East took two prisoners, Sullivan, ” t ---------
Fifty-sixth street, Manhattan-is in a taken to the police station, and Ca lop y to Automobtle Company Brought
critical condition. She was shot through one of the ' wounded, who, according Parts From Ohio.
the abdomen, and, although on her ar- the poiice, was among J---------
rival at St. John’s Hospital, Long Island tacked BeU. Miss Curfey, the most seri 
City, the bullet was removed by an ousiy wounded, lives in Manhattan

___________ „ operation, her chances for recovery were her parents She arrivef t?'*th e^„ "
the history of maritime provinces. Re- -------------- *a.ld to be slight. America about two mo 'g

U^"en^sttblo^ctiUlanItrettof the"new Air Traffic Violators “Must CELEBRATION AT | oh^Ssî^nthe hospital in a serious agent of the supreme

le Caught,” but Force Ha, UTTLE RIVER 'Ï'ÆÏÏS U. JXS
statistics with which to illustrate his ® „ r A «T NTOHT wounds are William Galloper, shot In his who wag Jn the city on Tuesday, leu
Snt The General Board of Education. No “Chasers. LAST NIVH1 r.ght" „nd Denn„ O’Shea, shot In yesterday morning tor
found, after an examination of twenty-; -------------- A large number assembled in the com- the Jew. Of those cut by bottles, S-) He will return to the cty at a i t
four universities in the United States, munlty hall at Little River last evening Mounted Patrolman Robert Harlell of dttte and wm address the knights
made In 1914, that an average of sixty- Washington, July 27—How are you ^ cekbrate the ftrgt anniversary of the the Hunterspolnt station is the most special meeting,
three per cent, of the students m each going to catch a law-breaking airman 0_anlBation of the community club. A ; ger|ously Injured. ■ -
university came from within a radius ef » thousand feet up in the f ftne programme was earned out and a The event that was being held when wg—w-
one hundred miles from Where the mstl- haven’t a plane, balloon, or even a step gQod godal time enjoyed by all.1 the ftgbt took place was the twenty-
tution was located, and forty-five per ladder to get him with, /hats tl |)uring the eve„ing Rev. William Law- third annual picnic of the International
cent, from within a radius ef fifty miles, question agitating the District of Lo acting for Paul Atkinson, secretary Union „f Steam and Operating KngG
Now, if a circle of fifty or one hundred lumbla police as Washington » newest ^ ^ rcad commentary ad- neers^ Local No. 20. More than 5,000
miles radius were drawn about the City and most stringent traffic régulât o g dress and presented an engraved foun- persons were gathered In Celtic Park-
of Halifax, a semi-circle would reach out into effect , . tajB pen to the president of the club, F., Frequent complaints that Celtic Park
Into the Atlantic Ocean from where Hereafter police will be exacted t g Go(lwln> thanking him for hi* untlr- ; was be|ng used by bootleggers as a cen-
there is little prospect of drawing stud- we that no ftghtf human nj"s I ■ ( cffortg te make the club and Its un- tre for their operations led Inspector
ents, On the other hand, draw a circle lower than the fixed safety limit, tn« taki„KS e guccew in the first year of Formosa to send four men to the park-
of one hundred miles radius about the none of them attempt any fancy fly ft$ exigtenee- Patrolmen McAdams, Cariaciola, Hoff-
City of Moncton and there is Included Ing; and—worst of all—that every n After the reguler programme had been man and Bell, aii imumformed. .
the largest possible maritime territory over Washington roofs has a license carried ^ and thg refreshments served, Thev had n0 difficulty until lute in
which can be included In a circle with It’s the latLSeCn«« droartmënt most, the gathering resolved itself Into . smg- the afteTnoon, when the athletic games'
any maritime city as its centre. These that bothers the police owned by song which was greatly enJoyeK The were being run off. It. was then that
facts show clearly that the university can for there’s nrt a plane ownea y ^ wu bcautffuly decorated for the th p!aCed under arrest a nan who

the provinces by the sea and the entire police force with which te.stop occas(on by Mrg William Cave and Mrs. ,aid he wa, Jam„ Sullivan on a charge 
largest number of the reckless in mid-air to gruffly dema Fairweather, and the programme ^ baving a bottk of whiskey in his

a sight of their P«m-ts ; anK what s arranged by Mrs K. g. Fairweather. | ,!on.
more, say police n”, °t.„® „ver FoUowing is the programme: | The policemen started to lead Sulli-
force sees any possibility of there e er Q , address...............Rev. W. Lawson , Tan out of the park, but they were ha t-;

Piano solo.......................Mies Edith Green ed by a crowd of the picnickers, who
Reading .............................  W. V. Brophy pressed about them and demanded that
Violin eeleetion...........K B. Fairweather gu,Mvan be released. Abusive epithets
Mandolin eoln.,,were hurled, and In an Instant hundreds
Reeding ..................... .. £9*7® of men and women were running to the
Piano solo......................... » ,W. V, jiropny

Refreshments.

(Mopçton Transcript.)
As the St. John Times says editori

ally, Fletcher Peacock “started some
thing” when, at the public meeting held 
in the Edith Cavell school a short time 
ago, he suggested that the proposed 
Maritime University, springing fromthe 
amalgamation of all the higher seats of 
learning now existing ilk the provinces, 
be located In Moncton. Desirous of hear
ing New Brunswick’s popular director of 
vocational education speak further on the 
matter, a Transcript representative in
terviewed Mr, Peacock while at his office 
In the Edith Cavell building.

Asked why Moncton is the logical 
centre for the new university, Mr. 
Peacock was not slow in offering several 
reasons why this is the case. This city, 
he said, is the railway and geographical 
centre of the provinces by the sea. It 
Is a large and growing centre of popu
lation with good prospects of becoming 
the Maritimes’ largest community within 
a generation or two. This must be true 
If the tendencies obtained during the past 
ten years persist In the future.

Mr. Peacock went on to say that It is 
fundamental to 4 central institution that 
It be located within easy distance of the 
largest possible group of people. It is 
impossible' to have an Institution at Hali
fax which would be in the centre of the 
area which the university will have to 
serve. The proposed sit Is an .‘eccen
tric’’ point and should the Maritime 
University be located there, It will in
evitably be a matter for great regret 
some time in the future—and it is the 
future for which we must build- From 
the standpoint of time lost in traveling» 
students in.Northern New Brunswick 
and even in St. John might just ns well 
—and probably would^—go to McGill.

The plan Is to make this new univer
sity a great one and a complete on<t 
otherwise it cap only be a partial suc
cess. The amalgamation will never be 
complete if Halifax is chosen as the site. 
The Unnversity of New Brunswick will 
not go outside ef the province because 
It is a state institution and entitled to 
state support only when located within 
Its borders. If Moncton were chosen for 
the site of the new university, U. N. B. 
would doubtlessly favor the scheme. 
Then there is St. Joseph’s to be consid
ered. If education as a whole is to bene
fit in these provinces, every present de
gree-conferring college should come into 
the amalgamation. St. Joseph’s would 
no doubt favor the scheme if the build
ings were located here.

You cannot change 
clared Mr. Peacock, and 
that plays an all-important role when 
considering what, if It comes to pass, 
will be one of the most decisive steps in

Kellogg’»
TITE” package.The kind we make.

PEE HAVE A 
HEW WORRY

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

Toronto, July 27—In order that a 
local automobile company might have 
certain automobile parts in time to ful
fil a contract to assemble cars for ship
ment to England, railway transportation 
not being quick enough under the cir
cumstances, an aeroplane brought the 
parts from the State of Ohio under a 
rush order. It is said that this is the 
first time an aeroplane has been used 
for such a purpose in Canada,

v

Trans-Canada Limited
Quickest Train Across Canada
1 CAX zer MONTREAL. 5.00 P.M. (DAILY) 
LtlAV Cm TORONTO. 9.00P.M. (DAILY)

Ready for
Business !best serve 

be assured of the 
students if located at Mofieton.

What Should Moncton Do?
Asked what Moncton should do to be^Te0^eless there's the law, and the 

bring the “mversity here sho'dd the ^ ^ scratching their heads to
amalgamation take place, Mr. FeococK i" '’ .
said that the city will have to provide a forfa waym^ ^ ^ ^ direct wlt„ 
suitable and attractive site with » cQme of the act of a commercial flier 
campus of fifty or seventy-ftya acres. It flcw so low the assemblage
will also doubtlessly have to make » the dedlcation of the Lincoln 
money grant which would partially com- M rial last Decoration Day that he 
pensate for the plant already in exist- President Harding’s voice
ence at any other proposed site. In duTt__ bis eddress. Public and official 
view of the fact that the locating of the den)^® |ation quickly aroused Congress 
Institutions at Mwtcon would serve thc romuigatjon of the regulation and 
future generations, tba expense to bring- ^ nQ^ await the unthinking fler. 
ing It here might legitimately be placed ^yb(;e the order -wa* issued a month 
upon the shoulders ef posterity. For penalties did not go into effect
this reason and because the ,ad^c?di81I^f until a few days ago. It is provided 
value would be almost incalculable, it no mer sbaii descord lower than
would be possible for the city to make a ^ feet ^thin the District of Coium- 
very generous bid, .. . bia bountrales, unless landing, taking off,

Asked, as to other advantages its W- Qr en route to another point, that all 
tablishment here would be to the City, ^cept United States agents, such
Mr. Peacock said that in addition to its amy navy, marine corps, and mail 
advertising value, the preseuee of be- flj must be duly licensed pilot»; that 
tween two and three thousand student», no tric^ fly,ng shall be attempted under

any circumstances ; and that aviators 
.h«ll fond only at designated fields.

Qualified pilots will be granted free 
licenses by the District Commissioners, 
and licensee Issued by any lawfully 
created board of any State or by any 
branch of the Federal government will 
be accepted in qualification. However, 
pilots passing over the district without 
d>t^dlng into the safety zone will not 
be expected to have a license.

Police officials do not expect air traffic 
to become a very great problem for some 
time yet, so they will rely upon the in
tegrity of pilots to keep within the law. 
If any of them try to pull the wool over 
police eyes by fleeing after they break 
the law, eagle eyes will mark 
descent and they’ll be nabbed anyway.

At least one such recalcitrant flier 
Who made a nuisance of himself, as well 
M a possible danger, by flying low over 
a crowded ball park and throwing ont. 
advertising “fliers,” has already fallen 
Into police clutches, officers said. When 
be landed a patrolman was awaiting him 
with a warrant for breaking the law In 
regard to cluttering public places with 
paper. ______
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it’bottles started flying through the air.

---------  followed in quick succession. Movnted
El Reno Presbytery He**» Policeman Harlell, on duty nearby, liur-

Against Clergymen ot Lawton, Okla- - rfed t(j the park and tried lo charge the 
borna. i mob. He was hit on the hip by a bottle.

I In the meantime someone had tole- 
Lgwton, Oklahoma, July 27—Members . Qed ^ the pol|ce> and reserves from I 

of the El Reno Presbytery, govettung Long Island station were sent out. 
body of the freabyterien Church in Were sent at tlie same time,
this district, went into an executive ses- from gt John,8 Hospital. The police 
sion here to bear eceWiastical charges ^forcements scattered Hie crowd and 
against the Rev- Thomas J. Irwin, former 
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church 
of Lawton.

No prior announcement had been 
made of the charges against Mr, Irwin.

The Lawton church came into the pub- j 
lie eye after the clergyman had married | 
a couple attired In bathing suits, which 
caused trouble in thc congregation.
Various incidents followed, two being 
the kidnapping of the minister and an 
alleged attempt to burn the church.

mm iza

F After Breakfasts>

z
z

2nd morning at WINNIPEG 
3rd morning 
4th Morning VANCOUVER 10.00 A.M.

Everything Canadian Pacific Standard—None Betterl

10.13 A.M. 
CALGARY 10.15 A.M.

geography, de- 
lt is geography

I

'First Train MAY 21et.
for Reservations, apply toFF N. R. DesBRISAY,

District Passenger Agent,
St John, N. B.

TO DANCSJN COURT.

Why boys Rob 
Orchards

Mew York, July 27—Magistrate Liota 
will inspect -Miss Clara Young, twenty- 
two, of the Richmond Hotel, Manhattan, 
in her dancing costume, In his court,
August 1. She was arraigned before the 
magistrate on a charge of giving an jm- 
moral dance and being too scantily clad. | 
Miss Young offered to wear the costume |
In court, saying that It was a gypsy j 
costume, and was very modest. Magis
trate Liota set a date for the exhibition. |

The regular meeting of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join*"-1 y 
local 919, which was to have been held 
last evening, was postponed on account 
of the lack of a quorum.

Around, the World.
. Our Golden Jubilee Cruise

M.n,l., China —two weeks in Japan, etc.—30,000 miles U/ days. 
A Cruise de Luxe Limited to 400 Quests

Pull information oe rcqu»«

CENTURY
the ytLawrcnec Route

55t£"taZ“=S, S5K
■teamen were selling the Bt. Lewrence

sa
ThTwhlte Ster. He* 6ter

their

/

Boys "steal’’ apples because they 
hunger for the apple element—the 
good old taste and tang that you 
find in all its maturity in a glass of

\

THOS. COOK (8b SON
526 St. Catherine Street West, MONTREAL 

or 167 Tremont Street, BOSTON 11, Massachusetts
Evangeline 

Apple Cyder
i - NAGLE & WIGMORE,

147 Prince William Street, St John, 
or Local Agents.

DAMAGED VESSEL
AT MONTREAL

A refreshing, wholesome drink 
for children as well as adults—ask 
your doctor I But it must be tLvange- 
line if it’s to be the first pres, of sun- 
ripened apples, bottled 3 miles 

Paradise.

Canadian Commander’s Hull 
in Badly Battered Condi
tion-Will Enter Drydock. Canadian- National

"Ihe National Way"

Across Canada

l
w

sm
(Montreal Gazette.)

With her hull In a badly battered con- 
fltion after striking on Little Miquelon j 
Island on July 8, the freight steamer 

Commander of the Canadian j 
Government Merchant Marine fleet, has i 

i arrived in Montreal harbor from St. | 
1 Pierre, where she was given tempprnry , 
repairs after the accident She had a j 
large cargo of grain, flour and general 
merchandise, all of which has been dam
aged by water, except that portion in 
No. 6 hold. It was said that the dam
aged cargo will be disposed of by auc
tion.

Apart from the damage to her hull, 
the Canadian Commander appears to be 
In good condition, and it was said by 
Capti R. E. Tedford, marine superin
tendent for the Ç. G. M. M., who In
spected the ship on her arrival, that 
there were no signs of strain in any 
section. The vessel will go into dry 
dock, for repairs. These, Capt. Ted
ford said, will probably take about three 
weeks.

. »rom
* •;

AIfj

f| Annapolis Valley Cyder Ca
Land of

Apple Product»
BRIDGETOWN,N,$* .

THE SCENIC ROUTE

Prove ifl Including Canadian Rocklee. Jasper and Mount 
Robsdn Parks, and the Pacific Coast via the 
Triangular Tour, the finest rail and ocean trip 
on the continent.

'REDUCED TOURIST, FARES
On sale to Sept. 15th. 1922 
Valid for return to Oct. 31st, 1922.

Choice of routes and stopover privilege.
The only rwl test of 
gasoline quality Is the 
résulta which It give» in
actual usage in your oar.

/j ^“Better For Motor Bikes”
FROM ST. JOHN

No 20 train leaving at 6. ID p. nv 
(daily except Sunday) connects with 
"Maritime Express for Montreal.

• D^ect Connection at Bonaventure 
Station Montreal, with the "Continental 
Limited” leaving at 9.00 p. m. daily for 
Ottawa, North Bay. Cochrane. Winnipeg 
and Vancouver.

' /

IMPERIAL
PREMIER
GASOLINE

\UlW. H. Lord of the Maritime Gar
age, Rodney street, West St John, 
•tat* i

•My own two-year-old car ran its 
very best with Sunoco and after I 
put It in the motor bikes of two euSf 
tomers Sunoco performed much bet
ter then the next best*

Don’t mix Sunoco with other oils 
because they’re compounds and it’s 
the one straight run, wholly dlstUltd 
oil for motorists- Ask your garage 
man to drain out your crankcase and 
til up with the type of Sunoco intend
ed for your car. The Improvement
will be wonderful. ,

V W
ArlLjl'TWAR MEMORIAL

COMMITTEE MEETS
\\ A j-if.W.

ÂA meeting of the War Memorial com
mittee was held yesterday afternopn m 
the board of trade rooms with R- 1- 
Hayes, M. P- P., the chairman, presiding. 
There was a large attendance of mem
bers and much practical discussion. 
The exaçt site in King square was the 
subject of consideration as well as the 
form of the memorial. The committee 
took no definite action and has not de
cided on any special recommendation to 
make. The matters under consideration 
are not to be easily decided.

IWill Stand up under 
•very test. Whether it 
be power, quick start
ing ability or mileage 
per gallon that you 
went, you will find that 
Imperial Premier Gaso
line gives “ail around*
satisfaction.

0J
y EXCELLENT ROAD BED 

SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT

For Reservations, Fares, etc..
Apply to

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 King Street.

i

57 &
AIRMAN DIED INTESTATE.

London, July 7—(By Mail)—Pilot Fly
ing Officer Geoffrey Robinson, M. or 
the Royal Aircraft Establishment, Farn-
’ rough, and late of Sheffield, who saw
service during the war in the Near East, 
and who was 
smash near

zMake it • practice to 
stop for filling where 

the Red BallSunoco Oil
The Carritte Co.

Distributors

i MINCI «!«". , Sonicyou see
Sign.

IMPERIAL OR LIMITED

»IN|UUt COCNNtNS IVOKgSand late of Sheffield, who 
war ~
killed in an aeroplane 

■ Burnham,
February 10, aged 28, instate .end a 
btichelor

bo KOMQNTOU

\ FT, AUTNOV' FT WILLI*»»» OTTawa*1

Bucks, on 7AH60WI»! •f.yoeomd1
_______  without father, left «tate value I
for probate at <274 gross, with net per
sonalty £209.

J

<
f

I

*

J

r TPOOR DOCUMENT$

,

Stop off at 
JASPER PARK 

LODGE
X'.cn to Sept. 15th.

Under Mana<em«nt of
Canadian National 

Hotel Dept

* $
*

IMPERIAL

gasoline
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blue suit and light shirt on thiswore a
occasion. In reply to a question by His 
Honor the witness said he had known 
the prisoner ever since Paris had lived 
in the same street.

Robert Elliott testified that he saw 
Hattie Lavigne and Sadie McAuley go 
out Douglas avenue on the morning of 
August 2. Later he saw Hattie after 
she had been picking berries. He was 
working on that day in the avenue set
ting the curb with Joseph Lavigne.

The witness told Mr. Vernon on cross- 
examination that he could not tell what 
kind of trousers Joseph Lavigne was 
wearing that day as he did not remem
ber.

GOODYEAROF EVIDENCE FOR
CORD HOSE

Fat lawn and gardon
Sold by Hardware 
and Iteparfr::! stores

It was intimated yesterday by the at
torney-general that this, the fourth trial 
of John Paris, would be shorter than the 
preceding ones by his statement that 
Sergeant Detective Power would be the 
last witness for the prosecution. Evi
dence was given yesterday afternoon by 
John Best, Dr. H. L. Abramson, Hattie 
Lavigne, Detective Power and Biddis- 
eombe and several others.

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion a request was made by the jury 
that they be provided with facilities for 
shaving, and several members said they 
needed certain wearing apparel which 
would have to be brought from their 
country homes. His honor ordered Arm
strong Clifford, the deputy sheriff, to 
bring a barber to the jury and to make 
arrangements to bring any clothing the 
jury needed from their homes.

John Best, caretaker of No. T shed 
on the west side, resuming, said he re
membered the Brittain fire on August 
8, as he was one of the first to notice 
it. He had known the accused for two 
years, and saw Walter Humphrey row
ing him across the river that morning.
Then Paris made his way along the 
Strait Shore road. When he saw Hum
phrey and Paris together he remarked,
“I wonder what chicken coop is going 
to get it tonight.*

' Dr. Abramson.
Dr. H. L. Abramson told of the post

mortem examination which he performed 
upon the body of Sadie McAuley on 
August 9. As the result of the examin
ation he came to the conclusion that 
the child had been attacked and then 
strangled to death.

Mr. Vernon asked the witness if it 
were not so that such offences were 
committed more often by degenerates 
than by normal persons. Dr. Abramson 
said that such was the case, but that a 
man might commit a deed of this kind 
many times and still not show any signs 
of degeneracy on his face.

Stanley Humphrey, a west side fisher
man, said he remembered the date of _ 
the fire in the Brittain fish shed, August the the witness started to go home, and

W. Joseph Lavigne testified that his 
little daughter, Hattie, brought him his 
dinner on A 
had eaten his

ugust 2 and that after he 
i dinner he went over to the 

station with a colored man, Herman 
Bell, and remained there all the after
noon.

On cross-examination the witness said 
he went over to the bank to see where 
the girls had gone, but he did not see 
them.- Elliott and Bell were with him 
at that time.

Detective Biddlscombe.
Patrick F. Biddiscombe, city detective, 

told of the arrest of John Paris on 
August 19, while the prisoner was re
turning from the fire at Westfield, on a 
charge of theft which had been laid 
against him at Truro. He brought Paris 
back from Truro on September 16 and 
placed him in the jail.

The plan of Riverview Park and vicin
ity showing the place where the body 
of Sadie McAuley was found, which 
had been drawn by Detective Biddis
combe, was placed in evidence.

Mr. Vernon asked the witness several 
questions with regard to the work of 
B. L. Scott, of Boston, a member of 
the Pinkerton detective agency. The 
witness said he had not seen the report 
which Detective Scott sent to Commis
sioner Tnomton. Mr. Vernon asked him, 
“Did not Detective Scott tell you that 
Paris was not the man, or words to that 
effect?”

The attorney-general objected to the 
question and it was ruled out by the 
court. The counsel for the defence ques
tioned the witness as to what steps were 
taken to follow up certain suspects in 
the case.

told several people that Sadie had gone 
through the fence.

She said that the man who was with 
them in the para wore khaki trousers, a 
brown coat and a cap and looked like 
the prisoner. The attorney general ask
ed the prisoner to stand up and told the 
witness not to be afraid, and say whe
ther she thought the prisoner was the 
same man who was with them. Mr. 
Vernon objected to Hon. Mr. Byrne’s 
“lecturing the witness,” but His Honor 
allowed her to answer, subject to the 
objection. She said she thought Paris 
was the same man.

Mr. Vernon cross-examined the wit
ness with regard to happenings on Aug
ust 2 and as to identification of the man 
who was picking berries with them in 
the park. She told him that the prisoner 
looked like the same man. The witness 
said that she had been spoken to by the 
attorney general with regard to her evi
dence at this trial.
Rowed Paris Over

8, as he had gome fishing apparel de
stroyed in the fire.
Paris on that day.

Alexander Day, a teamster, testified 
that while he was working for the New 
Brunswick Power Company in Douglas 
avenue on August 2, he saw a man who 
looked like John Paris 200 or 800 feet 
from Murray & Gregory’s road. He 
also saw two little girls there, 
witness believed that the man he saw 
was the prisoner.

To Mr. Vernon he said Paris looked 
like the man he saw in Douglas avenue 
on the morning of August 2 shortly be
fore nopn.
Hattie Lavigne

He said he saw

The

to be considered above $1,400. The 
council was evenly divided on the ques
tion of paying, all motions to square the 
bills being lost on tie votes. The objec
tions of those opposed to passing the 
vote were that the expenses were exces
sive for the services given.

some curiosities in newspaper production.
One Yorkshire daily presents a strik

ing mixture of linotyped and typewrit
ten copy, both being done by the editor
ial staff. The advertisements are 
squeezed into any odd space. The editor 
confesses that it took him three hours 

set a column of matter.
The situation is that there have been 

no defections on either side.

that the workers of the world would 
never permit war. We know now that 
this hope did not materialize. But will 
labor be powerless now that public opin
ion against war has been so much streng
thened? The political internationale may 
at present be weakened by dissensions 
introduced into the ranks of labor by 
Bolshevism, but the Labor Union Inter
nationale in Amsterdam, representing 
20,000,000 workers of all countries stands 
stronger than ever before. Its huge mem
bership is a power to be reckoned with, 
and the propaganda against war is being 
incessantly carried on among these mas
ses. The situation may soon be such- 
that when the qestion is asked i “Who 
has done most for the cause of peace in 
the spirit of Alfred Nobel, the reply 
will be: “The Amsterdam Internation
ale.”

Hattie Lavigne, aged twelve years, was 
sworn and said she knew the meaning 
of an oath. On August 2 she took her 
father’s dinner out to him in Douglas 
avenue. Sadie McAuley went with her 
and together they went picking rasp
berries. They met two other little girls 
and then met a man. He picked some 
berries for them and then he told them 
he knew where they could get bigger 
berries. Sadie followed the man through 
a wire fence. Later the witness called 
to Sadie, who answered after the second 
call. But after she called Sadie a third 
time there was no response. Soon after

t"
GREAT LAKES MEN 
STRONG FOR STRIKE 

IN WAGE DISPUTEALBERT WILL PAY 
THE HEALTH BILLS {Canadian I’rpss Despatch,) 

Detroit, July 26.—Virtually a 100 per 
cent vote in favor of a strike has been 
cast by members of the Marine Firemen, 
Oilers, Water Tenders and Coal l’ass
ers’ Union of the Great Lakes, and the 
Sailors’ Union of the Great Lakes, who 
have deposited their ballots at the dis
trict office of the organizations here, it 
was announced late today. Tabulation 
of 538 votes from both unions 1ms been 
made and of these 530 favored che walk
out, as the result of a wage controversy, 
It was said.

William Sweet, of the west side, testi
fied that he rowed Paris over from the I Sergeant-Detective Power, 
city to the Carleton side of the river 
between 5 and 6 o’clock on August 3, 
and after he landed him Paris went up 
and lay at the head of Watson street, 
on the grass.

To Mr. Vernon the witness said Paris

Hopewell Hill, July 26.—In reference 
to the recent action of the government 
in serving notice on the Albert munici
pal council to pay the bills of the local 
board of health, which the council has 
declined to assess, the secretary-treas
urer, C. L. Peck, says that the bill in 
question, amounting to $3,900, will be 
paid by municipal check, probably next 
week. It is not expected a special as
sessment will be made, though it is pos
sible a session of the council may be 
called to consider this action. The 
amount comprises the expenses of the 
health board for two years, 1920 and 
192L The bill for 1919 were assessed 
for, and the estimates for 1922 are yet

Sergeant-Detective John T. Power was 
the last witness called before adjourn
ment. He told of the activities of the 
men of his department atter they re
ceived notice that the little McAuley 
girl was missing and of the finding of 
the body of the child on August 9.

The attorney-general had not com
pleted the examination of Sergeant- De
tective Power when adjournment was 
made at 6.05 p.m.-

Hon. Mr. Byrne announced that Ser
geant-Detective Power was the last #it- 
ness whom the crown would call in the

Mr. Branting closed his address with 
this quotation from James Bryce: "If 
the peoples do not try to annihilate war, 
then the war will annihilate them.”

w

TROUBLES IN GETTING
OUT THE NEWSPAPERS

London, July 27—(Canadian Press)— 
Tiie printers’ strike is responsible for Use the Want Ad. Waycase.

The court adjourned until this morn
ing at 10 o’clock.One Size Only«Cold Pack” Process

BRANTING TALKS 
ON WORLD PEACE ClarksHome Preserving 

and Canning Outfit
i

l

Universal League of Nations 
and Labor Could Abolish 
War.

Comprising one 18-quart Enameled Cook Pot with Wire Rack to hold six 1 quart jars, 
which lifts out bodily without feat of breakage. PORKxlEANS1

EPii m >Stockholm, July 4—(By Mail)—The 
strongest hope for the abolition of war 
is to be found in a universal League of 
Nations and the Labor Internationale of 
Amsterdam, Is the opinion of Hjalmar 
Branting, Sweden’s Social Democratic 
Premier. He expressed this idea recently 
in his Nobel Peace Prize address before ! 
the University of Christiania. 
Branting divided last year’s peace prize 
with Christian L. Lange, of Norway. 
According to the terms of the Nebel 
Foundation, the winner must deliver an 
address before the University of Christ
iania on the subject of peace.

For years Premier Branting has been 
closely identified with the labor 
ment as represented by the international 
unions, and of làte years he has proved 
an implacable foe of Bolshevism in the 
ranks of labor. In his speech he stressed 
the importance of the role that enlighten
ed labor could play as peacemaker. He 
declared that the League of Nations was 
now weak because of “the absence of 
President Wilson’s own country as well 
as those of the great defeated powers, 
Germany and Russia,” adding that the 
limitations and shortcomings of the 
League must be eliminated if our civil
ization is to endure.

“Nevertheless,” declared Mr. Branting, 
the League opens for the first time, after 
a huge military catastrophe, perspectives 
of peace, understanding and justice be
tween the free and self-governing people 
of the world.

“Although recent years have seen 
many illusions shattered as regards hu
man progress,” continued Mr. Branting, 
“it is not certain that the future will 
deem the years we have now lived 
through only as a period of destruction 
and restrogression. The spires of new 
hope are too many, too numerous and 
too promising for that. We must not 
altogether forget that out of this hard 
travail a new Europe has emerged. The 
League of Notions must become uni
versal. No people is too great to keep 
outside of the League.

“Before the world war many hoped

aSPECIAL FEATURES
Size of cook pot (In Enameled 

Ware—the Clean Ware)

fop 13 inch##. Depth inches.
Fitted with Enamel Cover.

I. The jars are kept above the floor 
of the boiler, allowing free circula
tion of the hot water and prevent
ing the bottle# from cracking.

1. Each single jar can be removed 
separately without interfering 
with the others.

a. flix one-quart jars of either fruit, 
vegetables or meat can be handled 
and operated at we time.

*. When not In use as a canner, the 
large enameled round kettle can 
be used for other cooking require- 
mente.

This simple equipment 
makes canning a joy 

instead of a task

pnl*

?- s,

11 •J?s

<Fruit juices. Marmalades, Jellies 
and all Preserve», Vegetable or 
Fruit, are greatly improved if 
canned In the Cold Pack way. 
The fresh, garden taste has not 
been destroyed, the natural color 
of the fruit is preserved, and none 
of the food value is lost. Every
thing is evenly and perfectly 
cooked. The use of this outfit 
makes heme canning certain of 
success. An attractive, bright

Mr

11'A

) >\ I

i\Vmove-

Let the 
“CLARK" 
Kitchens 

help 
you

? xb.1colored tag is attached to each

£rack, giving full instructions as to 
how it is to be used and operated. 91V U.-J
These outfits are supplied in two5. It represents a plain, strongly- 

made, efficient kitchen tool which
Increases the efficiency' of the IfCOLONIAL GREY wd 

PREMIER BLUE
with white lining.

cook, and tends to improve the 
flavour» and food values of the 
varied products which can be 
prepared in the canning way. I "CLARK’S" PORK & BEANS 

bring the comfort of home to the 
woodland camp.
Perfectly cooked * seasoned they simply need 
to be heated to supply the backbone ol a hearty- 
excellent meal—Your choice ol Chili, Tomato or 
Plain Sauces.

Some “Clark” 
always ready 
dishes:
SOUPS—IS kiads; 

Canadian 
Boiled Dinner) 
Irish stewi 
Corned Bee!| 
Potted Meats i 
Sausage» j 
etc., ete^ etc.

Sold everywhere 
in Canada.

Complete Enameled Outfits make housework easy at Preserving time. They represent a 
real help—are sanitary and easy to dean. On sale at all the better hardware stores.

PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION
y sub *y

Maker, of THE PREMIER ENAMELED WARE of Canada
MONTREAL

if tear *s Cmwasil Stamp "Canada 4m 
Mods M Canada, Ip CsasJIsas, ariag Canadian Fs

Alt Clark dUh
Established 1*60

- Vancouver
HEAD OFFICE 

Branches :—Tor on to CalgaryWinnipeg W. CLARK Limited,
KstaMtshmsata at Maw Waal, Owe., It, Warn I, Que., 4 Ha.sew, Ont»
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MONTREAL
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By •‘BUD” FISHER-—EMPTYMUTT AND JEFF—JEFFS HEAD IS LIKE A BOTTLE OF REAL OLD “SCOTCH’
x

rï KNOW IT )

Uooldn’T, 
BUT IT VJOULD 
STILL BE A 
WIRELESS 

\JWiO! J-*

r*N goodness 
Jeff, hou can 
You MAKE A
VllRELESS ____>

.PIANO?

MUTT, MITT ME.
TUE JUST PERFECTED 
ANOTHER GREAT 
vJiReless invention !

EASY !j
by Simply l, 
Taking all 
The strings 

, OUT ! r-^

Uell,
WHAT IS

ANY BODY
Could have
MADE ONE 
But THEY 
NEVER THOUGHT 
OF MY IDEA*. J

A BUT WITHOUT 
STINGS \T 
WOULDN’T PLAY.

L XiJiR-ELESS
Piano1. J WIT?

I
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« ÿ ■■ a.

O l I
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UNUSUAL
JULY ADVANTAGES

We Can Say it—You Can 
Prove It by Examination

Women’s Sport Shoes— 
Buckskin and Pat. trim
med Oxford., rubber 
heels, all sizes.

Our Price

Women’s White Canvas 
One and Two Strap 
Shoes, military and Cu
ban heels, all sizes. 

Our Price

Women’s White Canvas 
Sally Sandals, military 
heels, all sizes.

Our Price
$2.29 $3.39 $2.29

White Canvas Wide One- 
Strap with buckle at 
side. Military heels; 
all sizes.

Our Price
$2.39

FOR
MEN

WE Astoria Shoes
______________ Tailor-Made for Particular Trade

233 UNION ST. tr* I"1 #

SELL

UNION>&T.
7-28*

233

POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5 r
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Women’s White Canvas 
Oxfords with black kid 
apron. All sizes

Our Price
$1.98

Women's Buck and Patent 
Wide One Strap with 
buckle at side; has new 
French toe, Cuban heels 
—Goodyear welt soles. 
All sizes.

Our Price

$5.95
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TUP EVENINQ TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN? Nt Pn *92-
12

Times and Star Classjfiedjages; Send in the Cash with die 

Bd. No Credit tor this class 

of Advertising.

Wept ads. on these pages 

will W read by more pepplp 

than p any other paper in 

Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for
Half a Word Each fcwrtfe*! Cash in Advance. No P«coWt. Mm,mum Charge 25 CenU.

One Çent and a

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTED
WANTED—FEMALE ' WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED — CAPABLE LADY WANTED - MAN FOR SPECIAL 
clgrk for retail store. Reply with re- j contract, married and res ent t ■ 

fereneps and wages expected to Ttox Q John preferred. APP > 1111 f
30, Times. 6249—7—31. London Life Insurance Cwnp*^y’ f gj

WANTED-HOUSEKEEVER FOR A ! ^^-^TWO ' EXP.EIUENPED red—Write Box Q 23.
small «1«R family.—Apply 76 Ex- MALTED . ,v vullen, It

mouth St. 6281—7-28 Pewters—Apply to Jas. 1 V^.3i WANTED-TO RENT FOR. THE
-------------------------------------------— - - 1 Hors field St. ------ „ ; mo(,th of August, cottage on river.

TI Write, stating terms, Box Q 18, Tçle- 
il?hl graph. 7—25 t.f.

FOR SALE1 TOR SALE TO LET
PLATS TO LET' furnished roomsautos for sale WANTED—FURNISHED CAMP FOR 

month August, near railway line.—P. 
O. Box 612.

REAL ESTATE
ROOMS. 306 TO I.ET — SELF-CONTAINEP 

6243—8—3 7 room Flat, electric lights. Immediate
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i occupancy.—}35 Mecklenburg SR

---------------------- i 6251—i—ol
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 78____________

Dorchester, tight hell. 6291—7—31 TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 CAM-

■ ngoyA «II JT
Paddock. 6234-&-S M 6264—8 -1

6275—7—81TO LET—FURNISHED 
ALWAYS,A FEW GOOD USED j Union.

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling.

; *>
« trees 'Phone Main 41W 2-lt tf

1' - - . — TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED T0 LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 71
________  ____ _______IfOR SALE—DODGE CAR, GOOD rootn’ S Chailotte 9 ._____________Britain.—Inquire 813 Charlotte.

FOR SALE—RUMMER COTTAGE, | condition. Bargain for Immediate sale, ^.q let—FURNISHED AND UN- ___ __________________
partly furnished, and barn. Cheap.— ! Apply Mri Sharkey, 32 Paddock St. furnished rooms, $2 per week.—132

Apply 9 Castle St. _ 6255-7-31 ____________«^j1 ...... 6226-7-28

FOR SALE - SUMMER COTTAGE KOR SALE-OVERLAND CAR, $150, tq LET - LARGE FURNISHED 
and two Lots, ideal location, Fair Vale. with license.—Apply 58 Forest St., be- fronf room, furnished for housekeep- 

6261—7—â tWe8n 7>»d 8 p. m. 6245—7—31 fag.—ÿf Gragg?. 6220—7—31

rr
WANTED—BOARD FOR SUMMER 

for child of 32 months, country prefer- 
6145—7—28

FOR SALE OR TO RENT g
Verv desirable brick building 

with wharf facilities, modem of- 
fices and w-arehpusç irç connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City. WANTED-LAUNDERS S FOE i ntfd__LIVE

West Side Orphunage-App^y ^atrom WANTED-LIVE^^^ ____________________ __

erienced COMP- ¥etor C°'’ Ltd-’ 144 6268-8-3 WANTED-IMMEDIATELY 8 OR 4
WANTED—-EJO’ERIEiNLIip w vtr __________ _____________ _______ roomed apartment, furnished, bath,

tometer Operator wfao,“n p WANTED—MEN FOR HAYING— kitchenette. Rent must be reasonable,
the duties of a Stenographer «jd- WAN1ED McVey, Passekeag, Will give references if necessary, also
tt'i'ss.vgi'rÆs: sf w. «- >«.-*» * ». -n™.

Limited, 34-38 King St, St. John, ». 28-13._____________ ____________________. |
B. 5910-7-28 SALESManAGER WIT» FOBO, -=r
_____________________ _____________ . to handle province for greatest Ford - __ ^

specialty invented. Good for $250 week-| FLATS ANTED 
lv. Should have $150 for stock of goods.
—Milfred Specialty, 75 Jarvis, Toronto. WANTED—FIVE OR SIX ROOM 

6263—7—29 Fiat, central location, modern conven-
---------------------------- —~rWiJTKT n.u iences. Rent must be reasonable. Ad-

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN EAR" d B © 29, care Times or Phone M
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOB J-*—■* «* JBSSS «*”•

general housework.—Apply 6 Prince ■ ____________________ —-—-
Edward St 6228—7—28 ] SALBSMAN WANTED—WE HAVE
WANTED - EXFERIENCBD MAH) £ flS&g* ^pB^ ___ ___________________________________

general—Room 42, 60 Prince! me„ for outside districts. Only clean- WANTED—.SEPTEMBER OR OCTO-
_________________ , cut reliable men need apply.—Fuller ber firstr furnished or unfurnished

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 72 ! Brush Co., 8 Standard Bank Building. modern flat. Gentleman and wife. Cen-WGe^mSn St. Cafe 621^7-28_____________________________ 629^-7-28 ; tnd-Address Ford, P. O Box^

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WQ-1 WANTED—MIDDLE A°ED MAP-, ___________________________
TO LET—SUMMER APARTMENTS man for general housework, with sqme | tied m«h tq lopk after house

at A Jm^Partiy furnished, $50 sea- knowledge of plain cooking, to Uvein small farmpear the=^ Fyr «g»,
month Splendid beach. Also suburbs. References required- Best free rent and Are w°fld. “epty rar

S£ w HA M. r. O. Box an, St. Mg.
ley & Co , Limited. 4380-7-30 ------------------------- --------------------

WANTED-HOUSE MAID. REFER- G®?Dne^dAy^f ^makl^ks un tbe 

required. Apply fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial;

WANTED—HOUSE MAID—APPLY positively no canvassing; yam supplied ;
Mrs. Emerson, Rothesay, N. B., Phorie particulars, 8c. stamp- DePt- 

Rothesav 96. 5866—7—28 Auto Knitter Ctfo Toronto. _
WANTED — STATIONERY EN- WANTED—FURNISHED ROOMING 

gineer, 'one with mechanical ability house, Box. Q 10, Times.
I preferred.—Apply Purity Ice Cream, 92 
Stanley St. 6183—7—28

7—3—t.f.

FIRST CLASS FLAT TQ tf^T— 
Write Box Q 21, Times.

6150—8—1 

TcTlET—AUGUST 1ST, BRIGrtl'
warm, cheerful middle Flat.-<-pbone

Main 3948-21. 6121—8—1
Tq'lET—COMFORTABLE, ROOMY 

Upper Flat, 22 Meadow street, hard- 
wood floors, lights* bq-th, ^ç. J. B. 
leyer, Solicitor, 42 princess Street.

6140—9—1

TO LET—No. I PORTLAND ST., 
double parlors, dining rt”Jnv.kj!C^tn’ 

> bedrooms, bath.—Phone M60^|_yl

TÔYeT^FLATS, $26 TO $60.—M 
’ 1456. 7-13-t.f.

6134—7—31
—A. & Merritt, 9.5 Lansdp 
M. 3120-U.

wne

____ _____ , FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DQRT IN
FOR SALE—TO RAISE MONEY mod condition- First t%k*a |L— 

V wm getl three family house, leasehold,!^ Main 3224-21. 6247—7—81
em‘r^ntar^-Apply0rto,a^‘ qTl FOR iXÉ^FH5"s"55ÀN, PER- 

6267—7 31 feet running order.-Main

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, WELL 
furnished, open fire place, suitable gen

tlemen with car, near street M 71fr COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. 

Royal IJotel. _______ 6295—7—31
fd let - LARGE FURNISHED 

housekeeping room. Grate and stove. 
_8 Elliott Row. 6188—7—29TO, SADE—, PAIWNGBB OVBB- 

ern Improvements.—M unro Bros* 124 land, Modd 83, in good running or^r, 
Wm St Phone 2988), P. O. Box $225.—United Garage, W Duke $t, 
Wm. ht., Ptionç ^6ao8r_7_2# pboae M. 2384. . 6274r-7-8I

FOB SALE-ONE MODEL 90 ÔYBR- 
land Touring, all pew tires, license, 

extra tire, five wire wheels, all overhaul
ed, new spring bumper, $876 if sold *t 
once.—Phone M. 8768 or M 4626.

6278—7—81

TO LET-FUBNISUED ROOM, 76
6166—8r—l

TOILET - mCELT FURNISHED

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
8844 'Peters. 6158—8—1

WANTED — FOR SEPTEMBER, 
modern flat, central.—P. O. Box 197, 

City. 62Q1—7—29
Pitt.Prince

476.
FOR SALE — CHOICE BUILDING 

Site at Westfield. About one acre, in
cluding orchard, water, drainage, hedge 
and small fruits. Fine outlook. Apply 
W. S. Fisher, Emerson & FiSy9<0r7__8_2 PLACES IN COUNTRY

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
room with grate, 181 King St- East.

6136—7—28
tFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,

1921 McSd, in good order, looks HI»

FOB S.ALP-NEW DODGE TOUBr to LET-LARGE HOUSEKEEPING

ÆWSfclUfÇ *îf« ^ “Ou*
M. 4626. 6276—7—31 ]________________________________________

KÔiTsALB - owe emVROLET JZdt (»Sibl? ,fci

FÔB SAL* - OKE-WTO£
Touring Car, two weeks old; good as watenoo. 

new. Bargain price. Open evening*—
McLaughlin Motor Car Co.

6229—7—29

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
Sedan Car, iq good condition. Run 

only 8,500 miles.—Phone Main 752.
6189—f—81

FOR SALE-SIX LOTS, GRAND 
Bay, $1,000 cash. Phone W. 666-41.

’ 6047—7—29
ROOMS WANTED

WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for two gentlemen. Terms reasonable.

118 Harrison, Phone M- 3808.
FOB SALE—SELF-C O N T A I N E D 

House and Freehold Loti 6 rooms, 
bathroom, electric lights, Britain street, 
between Sydney and Carmarthen. Apply 
to L. P. D. Tilley, Pugsley Building, 39 
Princess street,* City. 6929—7—31

6258—7—29ences 
for Incurables.ROOMS AND boarding

rssrRSWœs
6374—7—ol

BOARDERS WANTED, REAR 63
Paradise Row.____________6123—7-2$

TO i .ftZtOMFQRTABLE furn- 
ished rooms, with good table board, 

bath, telej^ione, declrips, two minutes 
from King and Ferry. Terms reason- 
able.—Apply 94 princess Street

HOUSES WANTEDFOR SALE - MODERN YEAR- 
round residence, near city and station. 

Easy terms.—Brown, Box 34% City.
6919—7—28

• 87

5969—7—28

CLAPBOARDS
THAT
WILL
PLEASE

WANTED—MAN TO WORK ON 
farm.—Apply S. Sterne, South Bay, |

6162—7—28 j
—---------_ _ .„ . „ DT v WANTED—10 GOOD USED FORDS—
WWhSe Hardware, P O Box 1028. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

6104—7—28

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LBT—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. Also rooms for light 

housekeeping.—171 Charlotte ^Sti ^ ^
TO PURCHASE

Tel W. 806.FOR SALE—GENT’S BICYCLE, $20. 
—Main 1257-11. ________ 6270—7—29

FOR SALE—USED GAS RANGE, 
Used Singer Sewing Machine, $19 i 

used Singer Machine, $5; new Whit'S 
$35.—Parke Furnishers Limited, 113 
Pripcess street, Phone 3652.

FOrYaI.E—WICKER SULKY.—AP- 
ply 82 Britain St. 6280—7—31

FOR SALL—MOWIf^0 MACHINE, 
Massey Harris, first class condition — 

R. J. Ritchie, Great Eastern Garage.
6285—7—<39

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM
244% Union.

TO LET —« LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, reasonable. Phone 

1668-21. 5934—7—28

6040—7—31Road, Phone 4078.
5991—7—2

—---------------------------------------------_ , ■ ' i WANTED — RADIO HEADSETS,
WANTED — TRUSTWORTHY BOY ! Vacuupj Tubes and all paris used in 

about 18, to work in Lunch Room, 231 „adio outft, j. State lowest prices.— 
Main street. 6109—7—-8 gQX q 28j Time,. 6188—7—28

WANTED—OFFICE BOY WITH AT 
least ninth grade education—Apply 

Box Q 7, Times- 5897-7-29

STORES and BUILDINGS t '
3R SALE—CHEVROLET ROAD- 
ster, 1920 model, 1922 Utepse, all new 

tires Ind spare. First $27* takes her— 
Phone Main 2009-41.

YOUTO RENT—SHOP, CANTERBURY

jswn
6266—7—29

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118
7—29

«195—7—28

FOR SALE — DODGE TOURING, _______
thoroughly overhauled, pewly painted. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,

ci.,rt 11 SSfct **
FOR SALE—LATE MôpBL ÔVBR- 

land, 85-4, newly painted, five good 
tires and thoroughly overhauled- Will be 
sold at a bargain.—T. J- McDade, 102 
Duke, Phone 3766.___________6111-8-1.

FOR SALE—ONE 7 PASSENGER 
Touring Car, in good running owlet.

A real bargain.—Phone M. 2957.
6093 8 -1

St. James, private family.
LOST AND FOUNDGood rift sawn clapboards 3 to 

4 ft long in all grades.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.
COAT MAKER WANTED-APPL-I j WATCH, OPEN

at once, Oak Halt________£ King Square, King street or

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO ! Dock or Mill or Union streets. Finder 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time piease leave at 28 Germain street. Re

writing show cards for us. No con- ■ ward. 6287—7—28
wfthnwor^-w“ltrUAngus st^ Card LOST - AT GONDOLA POINT 

Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.^ ^oM Brooch wtthttree opMs.Rewa^

______________________—. T.OST—CHILD’S SILVER BRACE-
let. Finder return to Times Office.
^ 6303—7—28

dents, at home in all the developments of 
American politics, with a firm grasp of 
economic principles, a master of several 
languages, a lover and cultivator of 
literature and the fine arts, he possessed 
an equipment that removed him far 
from the editorial improviser. Behind 
his writing lay broad and accurate 
knowledge which had been caught up 
by his brooding thought Slid wrought 
into a consistent body of opinion and 
conviction.

ROOMS TO LET
=

TO LET—CONNECTING BEDROOM 
and Kitchenette.—Phone M^2S04. ^

WANTED—BOAT ABOUT 30 FT.
good sea boat, about 12 knots, 4 

cylinder motqr, good working condition, 
decked in cabin forward.—Box Q 32, 

6282—7—31

' OFFICES TO LET The Christie 
Woodworking Co.TO LET—BRIGHT, CHEERFUL OF- 

fice, just newly finished, steam heat, 
hardwood floors.—Apply Gray Dort 
Mater Co-, King Square. 6143—8—1

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building—Apply Oak^ HaU^ f

Times.
FOR SALE - ONE HOT BLAST 

Heater, one Prince Royal Kitchen 
- Range, wood or coal-—Apply 151 St. 

James St., left hand bejl 6288—T—28

FOR SALE—ONE SIDE SPRING Ex
press wagon, one double seated rubber 

tired Carriage in good condition.—Ap
ply No. 6 Moore St- or Phpne 4458. 
v 6092—7—29

Limite#

68 Erin Street-
HOUSES TO LBT

iSÏÏ,‘îS*ÏÏÏL.‘»2Mi
St, furnished complete. Write to B^ 
ft 17, care Telegraph. 6118—7—28

TO LET—OCtT 1ST, SELF-CON- 
tained House, eight rooms, bath, elec

trics, furnace, Edith Ave., East St. John, 
M. 3449-41. 6133—7—31

I SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—GRAY DGRT SPECIAL, 
Completely overhauled ami Pa4nl*d-— 

Phone. 2794. 6006-7-31
WANTED—PRACTICAL NURSING. 

Reference—79 Celebration St.For Smooth, Snug 
Concrete 
Forms

6254—7—29FOR SAI-E—E. 6$ McLAUGHLIN, IN 
good condition. Price $800—Apply 

Wetmore t Opr, 2 City B-0^
Main 4021. 6899 T—2°

apartments to let 1 WANTED—FIRST CLASS CHEF DE- 
sires position.—Apply 20 Middle St.

6196—7—31

wantEdLexperiencep steno-
grapher with knowledge of bookkeep

ing, desires position, capable of taking 
charge of an office—Apply Box X 20 
Telelraph._______________  6135-7-11

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
I several years' general office experience, 
bookkeeper, stenographer, desires posi- 
tion .Apply Box Q 22, W ^

TO LET—THREE ROOM SUITE, 
furnished for house keeping, kitchen

ette attached. Also large single room, 
furnished.—67 Orange. 6157—7 28

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Main 8834. 6031—7—31

FOR SALE—HAY AS IT STANDS— 
6256—7—29

Ltd., Phone M. 821. l

f ,i a i j ...1 i. iv v—-• i
USED CARS FOR SALE

At Bargain Prices 
Easy Terms.

All have been rebuilt, newly painted 
and In fPP<> wmhW otd*t;

\ Ford five passenger Ml

3 Chevrolet fkre
and models.

} Chevrolet Baby Grand five passen
ger 1921 model.

1 Reo Seven Passenger 
J Reo five passenger with winter top

1921 model.
Reo Runabout 1921 model 

j Overland seven passenger 
model
Overland Coupe four passenger 
1919 model

1 Chalmers five passenger 1918 model 
J McLaughlin five passenger Wt9 

model

Apply 97 Union St. TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, FOR 
August and September, small com

pletely furnished modern house, best lo
cality—Phoqe H. 563-41. 5973—7—28

FOR SALE-THREE “MORE BIG 
Bargain Pays- Dresses—Canton crepe 

from $18 up; underskirts, all colors, 98 
cents; over blquses-crepe de chene, 
tricolete, gorgette, $6, $6-Childreni
dresses from 98 cents up. Silk bloomers 
$1.50. A long list of other bargains. Re
member the place—Private, Top Floor, 
12 pock St., Phone 156L_____________ __
FOR SALE—ONE HAND ELEVAT- 

or Hoist, with double gear, in good 
order-Apply G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.

rr 6233—7—29

—29

HYDRO POWER PLAN 
pOR PICTQU COUNTYCONFLICT OR

CO-OPERATION?
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

we have a large stock Of 
nice, air-dried merchant
able boards, planed 
side, tongued and grooved 
and nicely matched.

—Also—

At a meeting in New Glasgow this 
week it was decided to develop hydro
electric power on the East River of 
Sheet Harbor, and a report of the meet-
in^‘Those feeling the need of hydro elec

tric as an industrial stimulus 
ceedingly gratified with the outcome <>t 
the meeting and feel that an important 

taken toward the relief

oneV
(Ottawa Jpurmri)

The world would seep» to be halting 

issue is clearly defined- Viewed from j
every angle, it takes the form of a ques
tion! Shall there be conflict pr co-oper
ation? ,

It is high time that reason P^aried- 
It would stop all strikes- It would bring 
men together. Conflict drives tfiejn 
further apart. We unthinkingly talk 
about democracy, as though 
reached a state of perfection; but when 
we lpok behind the scenes, we find tha 
a few men are pulling the strings and 
working the levers which throw grea 
groups at each other’s throats. Demroc- 
racy implies the direct action of 9I1
people. What is actually happening is and thc fruits of peace, is along
quite the reverse—the assertion o P ’ thWay of sensible compromise, 
autocracy. Under such circumsta ,. ,f Jeje observations are given point by 
with selfish interests dominating, 1 is events—events which must be
absurd to l»y the immediate blame on tQ tbose who see the destruc-
the masses. They are simply misled. human passions in many

When the people, whether m smal or tin play £ ^ ^ they can only
large groups, have learned to ass^rt.. . ! ad(j to mischief. Here is one of the most
democratic independence, and do t ir lexin and yet urgent problems of
own thinking, conflict will yield tq . üur’time—how toarrest these mad move-
operation. At the bottom of the t o inents ana bring about the assertion of
hes the discouraging fact that s y reason Perhaps it will not be possible
any real thinking is done at all those o there has been more suffering, more
arc at once the chief actors^ and the ch ef “n^eth"ed more bloodshed. It would 
suffers in this tragedy. Io think d (,owever, very quickly if the real
is to recognize the futility of suc i parties to the issue could get together,
struggle. That there are '"juries j" the , P meeting each otlier by proxy,
prevailing system cannot be do » Ï It is all very lamentable, and vary futile 
but they are much more likely to 8" i t(j(j tomorrow we could have sane
gravated than adjusted by con i . c,..operation, rather thap this insane
promise is the eternal law of life, ana f rld wou]d be richer by count-
reasonable give and take | tSs miflions and the approach of urn- _______________
when men get together, to frankly sc. tiapPin-ess would brighten the__________ ____ _____ READ THIS AD.

Th. h-,™.--------------- -- ---------------------- 1 Own Yo.r Own Horn—î F^i’y Hou.»
____ —_____  ______  __________ _________________________________  saving which would be effected by co- A great EDITOR. |! Sold on Easy Terms, by Auction ^
FOR SALE — HORSE, (WEIGHT =æ= operation is unreckonaMe. p"de, “ | 1 am instructed to sell by u------J

1,500), also Harness, Cart, Sied. _Ip- j „ CAT F HOUSEHOLD rogance, and cupidity are the pri P (New York .Times.) M ^ Chubb’s Corner on SATURDAY MOR- ’■Q “• FORS ALE SÏ; ,1 _
BARGAIN SALE NEW AND SEC- ..plorenc." Uriir' 'pLii-witfa j-t;-- w'.lrkl : Elliott r-.n-i.tlQ, of he N>art-

: Great Discunt-Edgecombef^ C.^ F^J o^T^d ^bincL Raby Car-; them as leaders. On theother sule there Pnearfy twQ score years of Mr. oPPor". purchaser sho.Ud wish to live on premises.
I Road. mo—^__ “.nners: narlor table—124 . is much that is wrong and selfi^tB J editorsWp> during which l'Ç | fla^DVAcv PAYMENTS—Will accept 25 per cent cash and the bMapce of pur-

—« . ttadci? iiwn T BS SIX rla^e> al ° 6137 7—29 whatever may be the wrongs, , direction to American thought and EASY ^ m u w:tu ;nterest It would pay, if you are interested, to in-
:FOR SALE-HORSE, 1060 LBS hIX Duk£______________________ 6UL_7_J9 necdf to be 'ighted, every man who pave direct,on^to watchwor(,s chase price $25 per month with interest, it^worn b'(,s^’opportunitieg to purchase .

old, good river. 1 ^ SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO, DIN- calmly surveys the 6^'™’ ^d ^ of national debate, won for him a news- spect tl'^e propcrties > , ofi terms- Can be inspected Tuesday an!
iug Tabk Bedroom Furniture, Couch, the Humor of demagogue BMW* authority and prestige uusur- good centred^ locareap P^ y 7„29

Bicj^e. Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, ^O^r. e^elmmes, ^ree^uo progress ^ ^ time. His personality he Friday afternoons from

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
-Phone M. 1120, 13 Prince Wm.^^

The Most 
Valuable

Phonograph Madp.

were ex-
tfle proper scantling to 
go with them, both rough 
and dressed.

FOR SALE—ROW BOAT, 12 FT— 
Box Q 25,_______________ 6190—7—29

FOR SALE—SHOP CLOCK, DESK, 
Christie Cake Cabinet, Auto Cart- 

Main 3527-31. _________6168—7—28

FOR SALE — 27 H- P. MOTOR 
Boat, Canopy top, glass front, seats 

20 people, 10 H. P. engine, twin cylinder, 
fully equipped. Just overhauled and 
painted, speed 12 miles per hour—Apply 
Peerless Motor and Machine-Co, Ken
nedy St. 6215-7-31

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Sulky, Tapestry Couch and Enter- 

. prise Monarch Range—Apply l^.Queen 
Square. 6200—7—28
FOR-SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 

Parlor Set, Cot Bed and Mattress— 214 V«=flSt. 6211-7-28

AGENTS WANTED step has been . . ___
that cheaper power will give the com-

m Power will be made available for 
othter towns as well as New Glasgow. 
Engineer H. R. Johnston gave a graphic 
account of the proposed development 
and the costs at the two sub-stations, 

in Stellarton and one in Pictou. I his 
supplemented by Engineer John . 

wlio dealt with the possible to- 
’in power consumption within

after the introduction. Tin- 
Power Board has made

Plays all nmkcf 
of records clear 
and true In tony- 
Cabinet WDfk and 
finish unegnaUed.

Please call and 
examine. Price and 
term» 
onabli

For Prices, 
’Phone Main 3000.

WANTED — LIVE AGENTS FOR

srÆ: s;
379 Craig St, West, Montreal.Murray & Gregory 6121—8—8it hasI 1918 Limited

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.most tea»- one 
was 
Prestonwas content

£lTM"t‘uunK rmr
!»risHfi
guilding intelligence, watchful and 
poised and serene, stood behind the ed 
torial nage. If Mr. Miller submitted 
gladly, âfhe did, to the limitations of 
impersonal journalism, he also under
stood and made use of its full scope and

l
agency creases

or two

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN ST.TRUCKS

ton Truck», I9W and 19212 Ford one 
inodel»

l Reo D/a ton Truck, 1919 model. 
1 Overland Delivery 
J Dodge D% ton with new 

sen Rear End

auctions
BUSINESSES FOR SALE

F. L. POTTS,
, ., v,:. ■ ■ Real Estate Broker,which he brought to tus ■ 1 Appraiser and

daily task were unrivalled. In V i Auctioneer.
to his native gifts, special aptitudes and ------------- J I{ you have real estate
varied training In journalism, ent.e, 1 for sale, consult us. High-
large stores of learning, of 1 g est prices obtained for
and of reflection, on wh ch to draw estate,. office and Salesroom, 96
Kf- SSt aüffia ’”“t

FOR SALE — GRAY WICKER 
Baby Carriage, reversible, in good 

condition.—97 Thorne Ave, Hear.
Torben- FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, 

well established, including stock and 
fixtures, central. Apply Box Q 26, 
Times. 6199-7-31

power.
The resources

6210—7—28
WVA sffi£*IPMn''

7-29 'Phone H- 621
FOR SALE — REBD BABY CAR- 

riage, Hanging Lamp, two Parlor 
Chairs.—Phone 4$99-2l. 6158—7—28

FOR SALE—8 FRUIT AND CON-

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE. 
Central.—Box Q 12, Times.

Princess Street

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND BELL 
Tent—Phone Main 4488-21, between 

6120—7—286 and 8 p. m.
horses, etc 6027—7—28 auctionsFOR SALE—TWIN CYLINDER Mo

torcycle, in good running order.—Ap
ply A. V. P. Puffy, H7 Elliot Row.

6119—7—28

FOR SALE—RESTAURANT, COR.
Charlotte and Britain—Apply 236 

Charlotte. 6060—7—31
FOR SALE — DELIVERY HORSE, 

Reasonable, 120 Bridge.
6126—7—28

FOR SALE—CHESTNUT CANOE, 16 
Ft, $66—Apply Box Q 19, Times.

6108—8—1

FOR SALE—PIANO, $150 CASH— 
Phone 3644. 6107—8—1

I

■ BRÏSANNÏC UNDERWRl iKftil
agency ______

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL Ac DAVIDSON,

years
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Use the Want A4. Way

l
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PITIABLE WRECK SAVEH 
FROM EARLY GRAVE

WOOD AND COAL

■■But why blame 
the stove? SHOW THE WAY 

TO SI. JOHN?
! ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 27.

A.M.
I NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall dayU^Tsaving.j" 8 67
P.M.I

“I couldn't sleep, mjr nei* 
ves were »U unstrung,

1 was steadily losing 
weight."

& Cowans. 2$ King street. City.)More likely the coal doesn't 
suit it and is the real cause of 
the trouble. Let us select, for 
YOUR stove, the

!
PORT OF ST. JOHN.New York, July 27.

Open High Low 
...101% 102% 101% 

46% 45%
67% 67% 67%
82% 32% 31% |
41% 41% 41%!

114%
37%

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls, 

for Bpston via Eastport.
Arrived Today.

SHOE REPAIRING 1 Atchison 
Am Beet Sugar .... 46% 
Allied Chem 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ....
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters
Asphalt .........
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B

W ! Bosch .............
iC P R ......
i Can .................
; Chandler ....
| Cen Leather .............38
Cuban Cane ....
Calif Pete .........
Ches & Ohio ..
Corn Products .
Cosden Oil ....
Columbia Gas ..
Coco Cola .........
Crucible .............
Chino ...................
Gen Electric ...
Gen Motors ...
Great Nor Pfd 
Inspiration ....
Inter Paper ....
Indus Alcohol ..
Invincible...........
Kennecott ........
Kelstoné Tire .
Lphigh Valley ..

! Mack Truck ..
Mex Seaboard .
Mex Pete...........

I Midvale ............

SOFT COAL A Vocational Survey Made 
There—Cannot Afford Not 
to Train the People, Says 
Dr. Trueman.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Viptpr 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt si rvice, moderate 
price.».

“My husband b » mwhnnio and 
earns good wages,” writes one wor 

“We have six children be
tween the age» of seven and fifteen. 
Botit'my husband and myself have 
denied ourselves actual necessities 
to give dur ohü^sn the best spool
ing we could afford. I have Often 
stayed up all night making clothes 
for them or doing mending. Besides 
this, I have always done_the wash
ing and ironing for the eight of us. 
I gieo da the scrubbing and tbs 
cooking. The outcome of this was 
that J was doing more than any 
human being could stand and so 
broke dôwm I bébame a complete 
nervous wreck. I was reduced 
to a skeleton. I was in such a ner
vous, high strung condition that the 
least excitement would start me on 
a crying fit which I couldn’t control. 
This breakdown meant keeping my 
children from soltopl to he'piu th« 
housework, because I çoujdn t do 
anything "is the least exertion left35VTU;srwsssa
down that you ever saw. Every
thing was wrong with me—I couldn’t 
eat, I couldn’t sleep. I had that 
dreadful weak feeling which I can
not describe but can only be under
stood by those who have had it. 
I Vas 9P weak that I WW rçady to 
catch anything t^at was going. 
I tried several preparations but none 
of them did me any good. One 
day my huqbaqd came in and said, 
“I see a preparation in a drug stors 
tailed Camol. No extraordinary 

ime are made tor it and X have 
an idea it might do you good. Wh- 
don’t you get a bottle t They say II 
it doesn't do you *ny g00(l they wil

my life because seven weeks after J 
started taking Carnol I was doing 
more work than I had ever don.

For sale by
J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. ÇH1PWAN SMITH ÇC
e. glutton brown

W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORK 
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.

- tie&R- mL'

you tought to burn in it. We 
carry the largest assortment of 
soft coal in town. Call us at

Main 3938

Stmr. Manchester Merchant, Barclay, 
114% 114 /s from Manchester.
37% 37% | Coastwise—Gas schr. Emmie D, 20,

60 | Foote, from Annapolis Royal; yacht
8® /s ^ Cachalot, 53, Lord, from St. Andrews;

schr. Packet, 46, Allen, from Parrsboro; 
5,i % gas schr. Mildred K., 86, Ogilvie, from 
8* ! Parrsboro; gas schr. Souvenir, 31, Out-

115/s house, from Digby; stmr. Coban, 689, 
X8 Buffett, from Parrsboro; gas schr. Ethel, 
®8% 22, Dewey, from Lepreau; stmr. Grace 

138% 188% Harkinson, 59, Powell, from Weymouth.

60 60
. 68% 
122%
63%

69%
122% 122 
«3%.SECOND-HAND GOODS EmmersonFuel Co.Ltd. (Moncton Transcript)

54 54% In a short address delivered at the 
Edith Cavell Cafeteria today after 
luncheon when representatives of the 
Moncton Press were guests of the Vo
cational School, Mr. M. A. Sorsolell 
revealed the fact that the educational 
survey of the city, conducted by the 
Summer School has traced 6,743 per
sona in employment in Moncton, 
this summer 1,626 were women; 40 
were adolescents between the ages of 
14 and 16 and 238 were adolescents be
tween 16 and 18.

Mr. Sorscleil said that 225 visits were 
made to various institutions and places 
of employment. The survey workers 
found that many did not know the mean
ing of vocational education. The work 
was a slow process. The employment 
Situation was just about completed and a 
start was made this afternoon on the 
school census. It Is hoped that the re
port will be completed by Monday.

Dr. George J. Trueman, educational 
secretary of the Methodist board of edu
cation In Canada, lecturer in psychology 
at the summer school, gave a short ad
dress. He said that he found it diffi
cult to draw the line between vocational 
and the so-called cultural education.
Education, said the speaker, is f^para- 
tiop for living. We must haVe the means 
of expressing ourselves in some sort of 
work. Anyone, therefore, who says that 
he or she does not believe in vocational 
education expresses a disbelief in training 
men apd women for what they have to 
do. As a matter of fact, said the speaker, 
what most people mean when they say 
they c^o not believe in vocational edu
cation, is that they do not believe that 
the local school boards should stand the 
necessary expenditure and that there 
should be no added taxation. No coun
try, said Dr. Trueman, can afford not to 
have their people trained for the work 
in which they are doing.

Mr. Peacock said that the vpcntiop.il 
board w<js trying to do its part and the 
rest was now up to the local school 
boards and vocational committees. He 
said that should the community erect a 
building, the vocational board will be 
ready to defray 60 per pent, of the 
salaries of the teachers ; 50 per cent, of 
the cost of the equipment and 25 per 
cent, pf tile cost of the building.

In preliminary remarks, Mr. 
expressed his pleasure ip having the 
press representatives at the vocational
school cafeteria. - He said that there MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
wpre at the school three groups. ’ *

Group A consisted of those interested Montreal, July 27.—(10.80.)—Nothing 
in administrative work. It is expected worth mentioning occurred on the local 
that each member of this class will go stock exchange today, and prices, with 
put and sometime organise a day school the exception of pne or two fractional 
or at least a night school. variations, were unchanged. The tone

Ptpup B consists of Home Economics was only moderately strpng.
teachers, trade milliners and dress- -----
makers. They have come to the school 
for professional Improvement. Mr. Pea
cock paid a tribute to Miss Barnett,
Supervisor of Women’s Work. J5he has 
organised the courses and has made it 
also possible for groups from the ladies 
of the city to take 15 lesson coures. No
where ip Canada have both the practical 
and theoretical aspects of women’s train
ing been worked out in such a way as 
Miss Barnett ha arranged. ,

Group C consists of female teachers 
from our schools, whp are interested in 
vocational education. They are at the 
school to catch the missionary spirit and 
to make a beginning in the technical
training necessary.

Mr. Peacock said that the object of the 
school was a two-fold one, viz. to make 
a survey of Moncton end to provide pro
fessional training.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JËW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

116% 116%
115 CITY ROAD. 76 76

37% 37%
138%

69 58%59
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s east off clothing, 
boots; highest cash priées paid. Cell or 
write Lampert Bros, 656 Mein street. 
Phone Main 4463,

Sailed Today.
Stmr. Cardiff Hall, 2641, Bowen, for 

Sydney, N. S.
Stmr. Katanga, 2160, Johnson, tor 

Montreal. -

68% 63%
37%

64

Thrifty Coal
Lending

38
17% 17% Of

56%57
68 68% 68

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Gas schr. Nellie, 58, Llew

ellyn, for Pqrrsboro; gas schr. Souvenir, 
31, Outhouse, for Beaver Harbor; stmr. 
Coban, 689, Buffett, for Parrsboro; stmr. 
Grace Harkinson, 59, Powell, for Wey
mouth.

108 108% 107%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Mein street Main ,44(i(i.
41 41 40%$8 91% 92% 91

/ 69 68%70%
:Per ton delivered. 83% 83.%84%

WATCH REPAIRERS ' 28% 28%28%
$8.50 per ton ground floor. .175 v 

• 18%'
176 175

13%13%A good coarse coal for kit- 
Place

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. grnest Law, Eat. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—p. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

76%76% 76% FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 26—Ard, str America, 

Naples.
Movllle, July 25—Ard, str Algiers, 

New York.
Copenhagen, July 25—Ard, str United 

States, New York.
Naples, July 24—Ard, str Cameronla, 

New York.
Genoa, July 20—Ard, str Colombo, 

New York.
Hamburg, July 21—Ard, sfr Reliance, 

New York.
Rotterdam, July 25—Ard, str Aoxa, 

Montreal.
Ovgn, July 24—Sid, str Rlvgrton, 

Mpntpeal.
New York, July 26—Sid, str Canadian 

Spinner, Boston.
marine notes.

The Manchester Merchant arrived in 
port this morning from Manchester and 
will dock this afternpop at McLeod’s
whiff-

The Katanga sailed this morning for 
Montreal with a part cargo of refined 
sugar.

Thf Hambleton Range was expected 
to sail this afternoon or evening for 
London direct.

The Manchester Hero, from Manchest
er, arrived in Montreal on Tuesday.

The Cardiff Hall sailed this afternoon 
at two o’clock for Great Britain via Syd
ney, N. S.

chen or furnace use. 
your order now and receive 
prompt delivery.

. 40% 40%40%
52 52% 62
64 64 63
12%
85%

12%12%
36%L. A. FOSFIAY 85%

10% 10%10%
63% 63% 63%

1 1 8 Harrison. Phone M. 3808
6265-8-3

56%
21%

66% 57%
WELDING 22% 22%

163 164% 161
34%

I Mid States Oil .... 12%
1 New Haven 
' Northern Pacific ... 76% 
! N Y Central 
Nor & West 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... '72% 

. 10% 

. 27% 

. 32%

34%WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenu pro- 

process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square

35
cla12%12%

29% 29%29%Summer 76%76%
94% 94%

109% 109% 
45% 45

94%
T 109%

4530ALTENDERS OPENED
FOR N. S. BONDS

71%78CO.LIMITED
10%Pearce Arrow.........

Pure Oil .................
Pere Marquette ...
Pacific Oil .............
Reading ...................
Roy Diitch .............
Rock Island ...........
Retail Stores .........
Rubber ..............................
Sugar .........................
Sinclair Oil .............
Southern Pac .........
Stromberg ...............
Studebaker .............

10
27%27%

32%Broad Cove 32%
Halifax, July 26—Tenders for a $2,- 

000,000 issue of Nova Scotia government 
twenty-five year bonds, bearing five per 
cent interest were opened here today. 
They will be considered tomorrow.

The highest figures for bonds payable 
at New York was 96.438 from a syndi
cate including R. A. Daly and Com
pany, Toronto, and three United States 
firms, Lee Hlgginson and Company, 
Spencer Trask, and Warren Company.

The highest figure for bonds payable 
only in Canada, was from a syndicate 
including Wood, Gundy and Company, 
Toronto, and the Royal Securities Cor
poration, Limited.

52%53%52%
78 7373For Quick Fires. 63% 53%

42%
62%
67%

63%
42% 42%Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. 62% 62%
67% 58%

H 1913 88 Prince William St- 81 81% 81
80 39%

89%
30

89% 89%Dry Wood 4141 41
132% 133% 131%

San Francisco 27 2727
Where you get the value of your money Texas Company .... 45% 

in wood. Transcontinental ... 13%
Union pH ...

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- Umon Pacific .
U S Steel .........
United Fruit . 
Westinghouse • 
sterling—4.44%.

45% 45%
13%13%

19% 19%19% A BOSTON BROKER 
WINS IMPORTANT 

CASE IN THIS CITY

Peacock140140 140
99% 99%100%

144%wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.Bishop Grimes Dead.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 27—Bishqp John 
Grimes of the Catholic diocese of Syra
cuse, died yesterday after a long ill
ness.

144%144%
60% 60% 60%

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road 'Phone 468

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, July 27. 
Open High

An important case was concluded yes- 
tefday aftemopn in the local police court 
when the sitting magistrate, George A. 
Henderson, delivered judgment In the 
insurance c,ase in which Stephen Barton, 
of Boston, was charged with soliciting 
in this province between May 1 ana 
May 28 without a license. The sitting 
magistrate, in his judgment, gave 
plete outline at the evidence as well 8S 
that produced in the similar cases quot
ed as references by the prosecution and 
he decided that hé wpitid have to dis
miss the case against the defendant. The 
cqse has been arousing great Interest In 

circles and the judgment has 
an important bearing on future cases of 

kind in the province. The defendant 
represented by J. B. McNair, of 

Fredericton, while W. M. Ryan appeared 
for the Crown and H. H. McLean, Jr., 
for the underwriters.

Low
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar .... 25 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 
Brazilian ....
Brompton ..
Can Car Pfd
Can Steamships .... 20
Can S S Pfd
Dom Bridge
Dom Canners
H Smith Pfd
Lake of Woods Pfd-16Q% 160% 160%
Lauren tide ............... 86 86 86
Mon L H & P .... 95% 95% 95%
Ottawa L H & P .. 87 
Price Bros
Quebec Railway .. 26%
Riordon Paper .... 10%
Shawlnigan
Span River Pfd .... 95 96
Steel Canada .......... 73% 73
Banks :—

Montreal—218.
Royal—199%.
Moisons—166.
Nova Scotia—257.
Union—133%.
Commerce—185%.

1922 Victory Loans—99.90.
1923 Victory Loans—99.87.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60.
1927 Victory Loans—100.70.
1988 Victory Loans—102.60.
1934 Victory Loans—100.
1937 Victory Loans—105.15.
1925 6 per cent War Leans—98-QO.
1931 5 per cent War Loans—98.75.
1937 6 per cent War Loans—99-90.

85 85 85
25 25TENDERS w
37 37 Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, July 27.—Opening: Wheat, 
July, 110; September, 107 1-2. Corn, 
July, 61 3-8; September, 62. Oats, July, 
31 7-8; September, 32 7-8.

COAL 46% 46%for painting school house, BroqkviUe, 
according to specifications, will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to and in
cluding Friday, August 4th, 1922. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 

H.G S. ADAMS, 
Secretary to Trustees School District 

No. 1, Parish of Simonds, Brook- 
6235-7-23

82% 32%
65%65% 56 a com-

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
All Sixes

SPRINGHILL reserve 
GEORGE’S GREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

'ao 20
50% 50% 50
79 79 79

Use the Want Ad. Way34bcepted.
92 92 92

insurance
ville. HEMORRHOID^

■ Do n°t suffer another day with1 I
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
affqcd lasting benefit. 69c a bex; aU 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free

R. P. & W. F. STARS this
was

87 87
40 40 40

limitedWOOD AND COAL
159 Union St49 Smythe St 108 108 108

COAL! 95
78% Use the Want Ad. Way

PLAYER’SBUSH GOAL .....................
VICTORIA NUT ...........
VICTORIA SCREENED
QUEEN ...............................
BROAD COVE ................

MçGIVERN COAL CO.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland Street 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

$9.00
$9.50

$10.50
$11.00
$13.00

x NAVY CUT i

CIBARETTE8FRESH MINED 
BROAD COAL

■ ——

Use the Want Ad. WayHard—Coal—Soft
TO ARRIVE

Special prices for your 
winter supply.

J. S. GIBBON & ÇO., 
LIMITED,

No. 1 Union St.; 6V2 Charlotte 
St. TeL M. 2636 and M. 594

7-30.

Protect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233.

1
V

4TENDERS FOR DREDGING.

Maritime Nail Co., Limited. SEALED TENDFRS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
fpr dredging, Beaver Uarbqqr,’’ etc, as 
the case may be, will be received until 
12 o’clock noon (daylight saving), Mon
day,- July 81, 1922, for dredging required 

Harbour, Chocolate Cove,

COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233 % tt

L fivat Beaver 
Leonardville, Newcastle, St. Andrews 
and St. John, New Brunswick.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by Depart
ment and according to conditions set 
fortli therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application Jo 
the undersigned. Tenders must include 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work.

The dredges and other plant which 
are intended tq be used on the work 
shall have been duly registered in Can
ada at the time of the filing of the ten
der with the Department, or shall have 
been built in Canada after the filing of 
the tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin ■ 
work within twenty days after the date 
they have been notified of the acceptance I 
of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
anacceptcd cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Pnbljc Works, for 6 p. e. of the contract 
price, but no cheque to be for Jess than 
fifteen hundred dollars. War Loan 
Bonds of tlie Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or war bonds and | 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount.

FOR BETTER
p

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co„ Ltd.
Phone West 17 o: 90

ii
Just received a Urge supply oft 

DRY HARD WOOD 
jtOCKMAPLE AND BIRCH 

Sawed ready for use, $3.50 per load 
of % cord.

x
X w

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 31 77

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street__________

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD. *21» 
large truck.—W- P- Turner. Hawn 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4.10-

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. ........
A. Price, comer Sranley-CIty Road Phone M. 4055.

*-8—1822 _____ !____________

bound cove coal in bags— Soft Wood, Hard Wood
$9.76 per -ton ; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry

Sawed 6ofe Wood, $2.25 large load. H. A.
Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 3808.

r:&

Also dry SOFT WOOD 
Slats and Edgins Sawed

//

\Ready for use, $2.25 per load of % 
cord. m

Unest Workmanship"Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND 10 for20 f 
also in packages cf 20 
and in tins of Ô0U100

Hanover Street Extension.
Evening 874 WÂu-vMain 4662. By order,

R. C. desrochers,
Secretary.DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coalz 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. & WHBLPLBY. ' 
226-240 Paradise Row.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 19, 1922.

7-22-26-27
KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD.

south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd, 
Pity. U»e the Want Ad, Way'T4 M. WBT

(V

AUTO STORAGE
AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 

to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 
At Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone
MR

BABY CLOTHING
BABY'S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 
material! everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send tor catalogue. Mrs. 
WoKsoe. 87g Yonge street, Toronto.^

BARGAINS
LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, 45c.; LADIES’ 

Silk Hose, 65c. and $1; Children's 
Hose, all sizes.—Wetmore’s, Garden St.

DYERS
TM ÆM
New System Dye Work*

ENGRAVERS
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 
G. Plummer. 235 Union St

FLAVORINGS •
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 
always Sold at all stores.

LADIES” TAILORING
BVERYTH£^LA^A^

Gents’ 
order. A. 
main.

MATTRESS REPAIRING
we MANUFACTURE THE FAMOUS 

Hotel Springs, also Cosy Corners, 
Cots, Mattresses and Cushions to fit. 
Upholstering and Repairing.—Cassidy & 
Bain, 26% Waterloo St., M.

ie§zsp
687.

MEN’S CLOTHING
rfaDY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITSE®t a re Jouable price.-W. J. Higgins

and Ready-to-Wear6t Co., Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union SL T.f.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED
ÆaCTSS?1* MM

nerves. ETC

dîneuses weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
X2.Wlo=omotor Rheumatism.

insomnia, etc. ao Snerial
’■'"'“"UV.T-iK ES-

treatment for 
St, Phone Msid a*Q6. T..f.

PAINTS
H B BRAND PAINTS, *8.50 TO

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

All work guaranteed, rea- 
Hafsall, West 539.repairing, 

eonahle rates.—John

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto and modem gear- Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart- 

.—Phone M. 1167, Arthur S. Stack-uge
house.

V PLUMBING, /

R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Giimey pipeless 

furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber. Steam and Hot Water Heat- 

specialty. Repair work proio- :ly 
ed to. Satisfaction guararxeed.

lug a 
attend
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 469 .

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE. PLUMBER 
Gaa Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- 

id to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 3088.

AND

SIGNS
THORNE-BR.OWN, 101 PRINCESS 

St. Main 4768. Everything in Signs.
6473—8—14

roofing

1 SRAVEL ROOFING ALSO GAL- 
y1 vanized Iron and Copper Work. 
r Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401,

' ^ 6149 1

Use the Want Ad, Way

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
— ! r ri v to-iai-B ■' .■ r v

Dcsfemsd to place tiefore Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafte» 
msnthip and Service Offered h* Shops and Specialty Stores.

POOR DOCUMENTit

M C 2 0 3 5
I

\
F

WTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JULY 27, \9l%

r
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The Best Value is

ECONOMY COAL
AT $8 A TON

Delivered dumped. 
Cash with Order.

J. S. Gibbon & Go., Ltd.
6 1 -2 Charlotte St, 1 Union St.

PETROLEUM COKE
Landing

Good for furnaces instead of 
Hard Coal

J. S. GIBBON & CO., Limited
No. 1 Union St 6% Charlotte St 

TeL M. 2636 and M 594
8-1

A'&Zè

À

ïS
iS



1 Lot
Men's Better Grades, Black and 

Brown Genuine Calfskin Boots 
and Oxfords, Goodyear welt 
soles and rubber heels, some 
Slater and Invictus makes in 
this lot, pointed, medium and 
wide toes; some have brogue 
effects. Regular up to $10.00.

Go &t $5.95y

1 Lot
Boys’ Black and Brown Boots, 

solid leather throughout Sizes 
1 to 5—

Go at $2.98

1 Lot
Ladies’ Extra Fine Vici Kid Slip

pers with low heels and medi
um toes (1 strap), all sizi

A Real Snap $3.45

These Prices
will make it worth your while to 

buy shoes for months to 

Do not miss this SALE.

come.

1 Lot
Men’s Black and Brown Side Caff 

Boots, welted soles, pointed 
and wide toes, mostly all sizes. 
Very reasonably priced—

$3.95

f

1 Lot
Men’s Calfskin Boots and Oxford» 

brown and black colors, Good- 
yffif welts; quite ft number of 
styles to choose from. Won
derful valut

$4.95 Pr

h 1 Lot
Ladies’ High Grade Cross Strap 

Slippers, No. 1 Kid, mostly 
brown with medium and Louis 
heels, Suede lining, all sizes; 
reg. $6.45—

Go at $2.98

/;
1 Lot/

Ladies’ White Canvas Oxfords 
and Strap Slippers, mostly rub
ber soles and heels; regular to 
$3.50—

Go at $1.98

1 Lot
Ladies’ Fine Brovin Caff High 

Cut Boots with medium heels, 
Goodyear welt soles, Slater’s 
Strider make; reg. $9.00 values

Go at $2.98

1 .
i

1 Lot
Ladies’ High Grade Black and 

Brown No. 1 Vici Kid Laced 
Oxfords, kid lined, Goodyear 
welt and flexible soles, mostly 
Louis heels, all sizes.
$6.50—

Reg.

Go at $2.98

1 Odd Lot
Ladies’ Patent and Grey Kid Ox

fords, with Louis heels, hand 
turned soles. Reg. to $7.50—

Go at $1.48

1 Lot
Ladies’ Cross and 1 Strap House 

Slippers, made of black kid. 
Reg. $3.25 values—

Now $1.98

I
■.
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MOST • IMPORTANT ! 1 Lot
Ladies’ or Growing Girls’ Ox

fords or Two Strap Slippers, 
made of brown calf leather, 

stly all sizes. Solid leathermo
throughout—;

Go at $3.45

Business Arrangement Concluded
St. John and Boston Firms Join Forces to Operate 

i Local Store
1 Lot

iLadies’ Black Kid Comfort Shoes 
with cushion soles and rubber 
heels. All sizes—

Go at $3.48\

^-Organization
Sale

1 Lot

Ladies’ Fawn Elk Sport Shoes, 
either Strap or Oxfords, with 
brown leather side trim, with 
rubber soles and heels—

Go at $3.98

1 Lot
Ladies’ Patent Leather one and 

two straps with or without 
buckles, mostly low heels, some 
with Louis heels.

Opens Friday Morning, July 28th, at 9.30 o’clock, Sharp 
to Celebrate Great Occasion.

The Quality Shoe Store, hereafter, to be Managéd by 
MARGOLIAN FLATT0 CO., LTD.

Sale Continues for 10 Days Only Go at $3.95

1 Lot
Vici/ Ladies’ Patent Leather or

Kid Slippers, with greysuede 
quarters and inlays. One or 
two straps with button or buc
kle effects. Some have real 
low heels, others medium or 
baby Louis heels. Mostly all 
sizes—■

We are pleased to announce to the public of St. John and vicinity that Mr Flatto formerly of the Flatto Shoe 
Co. Boston Mass., has joined forces with us. Mr. Flatto has been engaged m the retail shoe business lor eigh
teen years, during which period he has acquired, through service in the metropolitan centres, a most complete 
knowledge of the buying and fitting of shoes.

Go at $4.95The Quality Store will have a most noteworthy asset in his wide experience which will be personally given to 
the patrons of the Quality Store and the Quality operations.

The splendid record of the past 
will be enhanced, and a newUNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT

higher standard of good values to the public established. 
rTTTTn AT) TTTI/^HP of the union with Mr. Flatto is to expand and increase our business. We have de-THE OBJECT cidld to achieve that expansion by depending on gr^t volume of busmen raAer

shall devote all the energy and equipment of the Quality Store $ augment-

1 Lot
Ladies’ Fine Black Vici Kid Cross- 

strap Slippers with medium or 
low heels and medium toes; 
very fine summer shoe; extra, 
wearing quality. All »»««-—

Go at $2.98
To this end wethan on high prices. -------

ed staff. We solicit public approval of our new policy.
ordered by the new management. After an inspection of the stock by Mr. Flatto, and 

his pronouncement which is subtended.
1 Lot

A Re-organization was Ladies’ Patent and Kid Oxfords 
and 3 eyelet ties. Genuine 
Goodyear welts, high heels, B, 
C and D widths—LYTFRESh¥uPPLYT<W= JufSlEup, ^rnUven, .hoe mu.t go, re-

gardless of cost or profit.

Go at $2.98

\

The Experts Verdict Must Rule 
Quick Action is Desired

Shoes
will be displayed on racks, with 
size and price marked in plain I 

figures to make shopping easy.

1 Lotthe greatest sacrifices of high grade shoes such as Invictus, Strider, Slater's best 
y other best Canadian makes, at prices that are far below the manufacturers cost.Therefore we announce 

good shoe, Lady Bell and

No Refunds, No Exchanges 
Every Salé Final

Shoes will be fitted and best pos
sible attention will be given 
tomers.

Men’s Black G. M. Calf Boots, 
Goodyear welts soles, medium 
round toes, good qualities, 
very specially priced—

man

EXTF1A HELP WANTED 

AT ONCE
We advise buying early in the 
day, as the rush will be tremend
ous.

$4.48 Pr

Extra Special 
1 Lot

Mail Orders filled same day as 
received; postage charged

ACT QUICKLY!cus-

Ladies’ White Canvas Lace and 
Strap Shoes with brown trim
mings, also some with black 
and white trimmings; big va
riety to choose from at half 
price. Go at—

Be on Hand Early!Mark Well the Dates of Sale!
Be Sure of the Place and Look for the Name!

$1.98 Pr

Margolian Flatto Co., Ltd. Men’s Brown Duck or Canvas 
Boots with brown leather trim
mings and leather soles, suit
able work, country wear or a 
summer work shoe. Extraor
dinary value—

Over the Store and Windows of the

Quality Shoe Store
107 Charlotte Street

$1.98 Pr

Children’s Tan Sandals — Best 
qualities, repairable stitchdown 
soles, sizes 4 to 7 Vi—

98c up

Child’s Patent Sandals — Best 
quality , repairable sitchdown 
soles; sizes 4 to 7Vi—

- ST. JOHN, N. B. $1.29 upOpposite Dufferin Hotel

r M C 2 0 3
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SPORT NEWS OF Losing pitcher, Gorman. Left on bases. 
Customs, 8; Post Office, 6. Time of 
game, 1 hour 40 minutes. Umpire, Hayes. 
Scorer, Allen.

St. George’s vs. Machine Gunners.
On Thursday evening on the Barrack 

square diamond the St. George Inter
mediates will meet the Machine Gunners 
in an exhibition game. The Carleton 
boys are first-class players, having a 
gool all-round team of players, while 
the soldier boys have been playing a 
good game also. The batteries will be: 
St. George, Keeble and White; Gunners, 
Totier and Jenkins; umpire, Banks; 
scorer, Markham.

Batteries—Couch; Gillespie and Win- 
go; Ring, G. Smith and Henline.

Brooklyn, T; Pittsburg, 0.
At Brooklyn—

Pittsburg ...........
Brooklyn ...........

R. H.E.
000000000— 0 4 2 
030004007 10 0 

Batteries—Glazner and Jonnard; Kno
ttier and Deberry, H tingling.

A DAY; HOI !

International League.
Toronto, 6; Reading, 5; Toronto, 3; 

Reading, 8.
Buffalo, 9; Baltimore, 8; Buffalo, 6; 

Baltimore, A
Rochester, 8; Newark, 7; Rochester, 8| 

Newark, 8.
Syracuse, 13; Jersey City, 7; Jersey 

City, 15; Syracuse, t.
St. George’s vs All .Stars

The St. George’s will tackle the All 
Stars this evening for the second time 
on the Queen Square diamond this at 
7.16 o’clock. The All Stars have been 
strengthened considerably since their 
last defeat at the hands of the west side 
team, which is putting up a stiff argu
ment these days. Kerr and Cox will 
form the battery for the Ail Stars while 
Stirling rfnd Gosnell will do the work 
for the St. George’s.

After The Ovîcs.
The C. A. 8. C. baseball team, of the 

Garrison league challenge the Civics to 
a game of ball to be played any night 
this week on any diamond suitable. An 
answer is requested through the Times.

Indians Victors.
The North End Indians defeated the 

Clvies—-Blair, If; Mosher, ss; Brookins, Miilidge Avenue Braves on the Indians' 
Pi Pollock, lb; Latham, 3b; Barlow, c; diamond last evening, 6 to 2. For the 
Alchorn, cf; Buckley, 2b; Needham, rf. winners the battery was Gayton and

Bickerstaff and for the losers Carnet»» 
and Ritchie.

!

BASEBALL.
Marsyvflle Wins.

Fredericton, July 26—A big surprise 
was sprung in local baseball this even
ing when the Marysville team shut out 
Fredericton in the special aeries. The 
score was 2 to 0 In a full nine-inning 
game, and the whole nine Innings were 
as interesting as any seen here this sea
son.

Great Game Tonight.
Considerable interest has been aroused 

by the announcement that the Royals 
and Civics have arranged a game. The 
Royals, leaders in the South End league, 
and conceded one of the fastest of the 
amateur teams of the city, and the 
Civics, leaders of the Civic and Civil 
league, an aggregation of ball players 
who have played six league games and 
five exhibition games without a defeat, 
will play on the East End grounds this 
evening. This game was arranged after 
considerable negotiations, as neither team 
would play on the home grounds of the 
opposing team, and the East End grounds' 
were finally agreed on. Both aggrega
tions will have their fastest players on 
their line-up, and the fans may expect 
a fast, hotly-contested game from start 
to finish. The line-up is as follows :

Royals—Hogan, 3b ; price, 2b ; Harper, 
as; Nelson, If; Saunders, rf ; Austin, c; 
Tynes, lb; Hayes, cf; Diggs, p.

Another Tie Game.
The Artillery and the Fusiliers played 

a tie game on the Barrack Square dia
mond last evening, the score being 
4. Some dispute as to the final ending 
of the game as the Artillery got a score 
in the final taming which tied the game. 
This, however, was settled by the um
pire and the scorer, the decision being a 
tie game.

The Artillery will play again on Mon
day night in a regular league game.

Royals Win 10 to 7.
He Royals added another to their 

string of victories last evening when they 
won from the Indians in a regular league 
game on the South End diamond. Tlie 
score was 10 to 7. Doherty, who caught 
for the Indians, played a great game, 
catching six of the Royals off bases by 
snappy throws. The Imperial Oil and 
the Sugar Refinery teams 'will meet to
night; on the South End. Score:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

4 to

f

Beatty vs Lawlor Tonight
The St. Peter’s and St. Johns will 

meet tonight in another league game on 
St. Peter’s Park. The St Peter’s arc At Montreal—Ottawa 0: Montreal 9.
now four games in the lead in the series At Three Rivers—Valley field 4; Three
and the St. Johns hope to reduce this 
lead somewhat tonight. Lawlor will be 
on the mound for the wearers of the 
green and white while Beatty will do 
the hurting for the St. Johns.

Water and Sewerage Team Wins.

Canadian League.

Bfeygis— 
Prim, Sb . 
Hogan, 8b 
Harper, ss 
Nelson, p 
Tynes, lb

4 2 0 Rivers 5.. 4 2 I
Nova Scotia Games

Halifax, N. S., July 27—Nova Scotia 
baseball association results yesterday 
were:

4 2 0
8 0 0
8 18

Diggs, cf
MKSdletaa, If ... 4
Brown, rf ...........4
Aiistin, c .

Totals 
Indians—

Cass, ss ................4
Devine, cf 
♦Knodell, 8b ... 4
Wilson, lb .........
Lawson, rf .........
Rowley, 2b ....
Doherty, c .........
McLean, If .... 
Hatfield, » .....

8 9 1 0
00 At ShelburneYarmoutb, 15; Shelburne,

The Water and Sewerage ball team 7. Yarmouth winning championship 
went out to Rothesay last night and ! western section South Shore League, 
trimmed the Fair Vale team there by the ; At Halifax—Dartmouth, 3; Wanderer-., 
score of 8 to 3. The game was witnes- 0; Crescents, 8; War Veterans, 3. 
sed by a large turn-out of fans who At Bridgewater — Middleton, 14; i 
thououghly enjoyed the contest. The Bridgewater, 6. necessary for the training, coaching, and
batteries Were: for the winners, Hughes At Bridgetown—Bridgetown, 3; Kent- housing of French track, swimming, box- 
and Johnson; for the losers, Higgins and ; ville, 2. i ing, wrestling and similar combinations
McManus. at about 8,000,000 francs, but the French

« : * UK1"- Olympic Committee estimates that fully
A Real Long Shot. - 6,000JX)0 of tile 10,000,000 francs voted

Chicago, July 26—Three former mem- Columbus, July 27 — The 2.08 class by parliament will be absorbed in the 
bers of the Yankees, now with the Bos- trotting event shared a front stage posi- preparation ofthe track, swimming pool, 
ton Red Sox, turned the trick on the tion yesterday with the feature event tennis grounds, stands, and expense of 
Chicago White Sox today and defeated when a long shot came home and paid administration offices. With other inci- 
the locals, 3 to 1. Jack Quinn, former $459.20 to $2. The Deshler Hotel 2.11 dental charges and expresses it is be- 
Yank pitcher, held Chicago to three hits, class was won by J. W. S. , lieved that none of the 10,000,000 francs
while Elmer Miller, who made his debut, grant win be available for the devdop-
today as a member of the Red Sox, j ^ 4 ^ " ' ment of the French team and individual
celebrated the occasion with two home I Three events were run off at Caribou, entrants in the Olympic Games, 
runs into the left field bleachers. Mit-1 Me, yesterday, and were enjoyed by a While the French Athletic Federation 
chell, another former New Yorker, | large crowd. The 2.16 mixed class went has made demand for 8,000,000 francs 
tripled and scored the third run for the I to Sadie Ashbourne, three out of five for this purpose, it is believed, accord- 
visitors. The score: ~ j heats ; best time 2.15'/,. The Problem ing'to L’Apto, that these demands can

R HTÉ i won the 2.12 class, taking three out of be reduced to a sum approximately 
000001011— 3 8 3 five heats; best time 2.11%.. Leavetta 3,000,000 francs. The Paris Municipal 

Chicago 000000001— 1 3 0 North won the 2.16 dess trot; three out Council expects to vote 1,000,000 francs

aJSr^uinn and Ruel; Robertson *flve ÏÏÜ&nrSaSL i cSSk***
Good racing was enjoyed at Calais / will vote a substantial sum for similar 

yesterday in the Maine and New Bruns- purposes and the balance will be raised 
wick circuit meet. The 2.30 mixed class by public subscription, including a special 
went to Lambert Todd in straight Olympic Day similar to those by which 
heats; best time 2.15 3-4. Jennie H. won large sums were raised during the war. 
the 2.15 mixed dass, taking three out of * —» ’ 1 —
four beat»; best time 2.12%. Red Rus- DT HABDOP
sell won the 2.16 trot in straight heats; O n/XIXJJAJJS.
best time 2.14%.

01
'8 0a

.83 10 12 28 IS 2 1111111111fIi ! I f: 11111n11iiin11 tTTTTTTTmillmiillliüllllllilllllinilinilillf
A.B. R. H. P-O. A. E.

4 1
0 0 DIG CROWD SEES 

A GREAT GAME
ira2 1 

4 12
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 1

fii
i

IBoston, 8; Chicago, 1.0 !1 mH|mmilniHIHIIlHIIII|I
l 0 SToJohn.N.B.IIï Canada* o

, H. A. Porter, Secretary.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S BIG MERRY FALL FESTIVAL AT ST.

01

(lie of the most exdting games of ball 
played here this year was witnessed on 
St. Peter’ Park last evening when St.: 
Peter’s and Quincy All-Stars met hi the 
third game of a series. St. Peter’s won 
out by. a score of 5 to 4 in a sensational 
finish. The locals started off with an 
early lead but* slowly and surely the 
visitors cut it down and tied the score 
in the seventh inning. In the last of the 
eight St. Peter’s secured another tally i 
and went into the lead, which resulted I 
in a victory. The game 
“unexpected” brand, nobody knowing 
what was going to happen next. As a 
result the fans were kept keyed up to a 
high degree of cxdtement and although 
the play was loose In spots they evident
ly enjoyed every minute of it. The box 
score and summary follows:

Quincy—
Ware, cf .
Markham, ss ... 8 
Dean, 3b
Greenhalgh, p .. 4 
Knight, If 
Shea, lb 
Proverb, c 
Roullard, 2b .... 4 
Hughes, rf

Totals ......34
St. Peter’s—

Dever, e~\...........
Doherty, If...........
Gibbons, ss ....
McGovern, lb ..
Mooney, 2b ........
Milan, rf .............
O’Regan, 3b ....
Riley, cf .............
Hansen, p ........ »

Totale 81 7 7 24 12 4
•Out for batting out of turn. JOHN—WHERE BREEZES BLOW.

FREE OUTDOOR FIELD AND 
PLATFORM SHOWS

.40 1 3 1 00 1—10 
,0 1104100—7

Summary—Earned runs, Royals, 4; 
Indians, 2. Stolen bases, Price 14), 
Harper, Tynes, Middleton, Cass, Wilson 

. (2), Doherty (3), McLean. Two-base 
hits. Nelson, Tynes, Brown, Devine, 
Rowley, Doherty. Three-base hits, 
Brown, KnodelL Struck out, by Nelson, 
9; by Hatfield, 6. Bases on balls, off 
Nelson, 2; off Hatfield 6. Left on bases, 
Royals, 3; Indians, 2. Time of game, 1 
hour 36 minâtes. Umpires, Brittain and 
McDermott. Sewer, Kilty.

Post Office 14; Customs 3.
The Post Office defeated the Customs 

aggregation last evening on the Rock- 
wood diamond by a score of 14 to 8. 
Torrie of the Post Office team pitched 
a good game, allowing Only seven hits. 
Quite a few errors marked the game. 
Score:

Royals 
Indians ..

Band Concerts, Fireworks, Art Galleries, Record Poultry Show, 
Fine Dog Show, Dairy Draionstrations, and Live Stock Exhibits.
Make your plans to attend this Big, Gay Autumn Amusement 
Centre.

Boston

■ Xwas a. real i
Big Days of Amusement and Instruction 

m SEPTEMBER 2 to 9 M
Cleveland, 2; Philadelphia, 0.

R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...000000000— 0 7 0 
Cleveland

At Cleveland—

00010100.— 2 4 1 
Batteries—Rettig, Eckert and Perkins ; 

Uhle and O’Neill.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. !New York, 11; St. Louis, 6.

At St. Louis—
New York ../.. .010000244—11 14 1
St. Lotus ...........010000600— 6 10 0

Batteries—Hoyt, Bush and Schang; 
Wright, Danforth, Shocker, Bayne and 
Severeid.

AND ROSES TIE 3 2
R.H.E. Grand Circuit Meet. 1

5 1At the grand circuit meet in Colum- 1 The St Rose’s played a tie game with 
bus, yesterday, Flo Patch won the 2.08 the Black’s Harbor aggregation last eye- 
class pace, two out of three heats; best ning, the score being 6 to 6. Nearly one 
time 2.04%. The 2.H class pace for the thousand people witnessed the game 
Deshler Hotel stake was won by J. W. which was dose and exdting. Score :i

SJ'™ ,“’S»h3£. iffi1 AB- "■H “• Vj--
two out of four heats. In the first heat }re'Z s u 
Clyde the Great stumbled and a result McGovern, 8b ..
King Watts and Unara Watts both McKinnon, cf .. 
trailed home with broken sulkies. Lee Spears, It 
Worthy won the 2.15 class trot in }rccartin, 2b ....
straight heats; best time 3.06%. Leaman, c ...........

Track Record at Edmtmdstoh. 1 „fi*arî’ p 
College Swift established a track Hill, rf .. 

record' of 2.14 3-4 on the new track at Busby, lb 
Edmundstoo, yesterday, in the second 
dSy’s racing. Bavid Dow won the Farm
ers race, first division, in straight heats; Rose’s__
best time 2.33. Blue Mouse won the g O’Toole, ..
second division, taking three out of four cônlin, cf ’...........
heats; best time 2.28 3-4. Queenie Brino Dalton, gt, ........
won a special race, taking the last three j O’Toole ss .. 
out of six heats; .best time 2.17%. McMiirray,' 2b 
Royal McKMney won the free-for-all, p.ox> ’ -
taking three out of five heats; best time CampbeH ' rf'
2.14 3-4, which was made by College pitlgeraid, c 
•Swift- Murphy, p X...

0
4 1

Post Office— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 1

4 2
Clark, cf .
Roberts, ss 
Day, lb ,
Evans, c*3b ... 6 
Chambers, rf .. 6 1 2
Shannon, Zb&c.. 6 
McIntyre, 3b ...
Shea, It ...............
Torrie, p .............

6 0 3 1
6 3 0 1Washington, 6; Detroit, 4.

At Detroit—
Washington ... .008100001— 5 9 0 
Detroit

Batteries—Mogridge and Picinich,
Gharrity; Fillette, Olsen and Woodall.

National League.
Boston, 2; Chicago, 1.
Chicago, 6; Boston, 1.

2 06 4 1
R. H. E.2 0 02

1 01 4 10 24 15 4
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

102000010—414 22 1 0 0
0 0 01

i;ii i 0 0v l 2 1 1 13
1 1 
0 0 
0 1

0 4 0 a vacation trip to Portland, Me., arid 
surrounding branches.

Roger G. Cooper and his friend, Mr. 
Fuller, arrived here yesterday from Wor
cester, Mass, by automobile. They are 
the guests of Mr. Cooper’s parents, Aid. 
and Mrs. F. L. Cooper.

Davies goes about performing minor dut
ies. Residing in the house of Mr. Davies 
are three persons whose aggregate age is 
275 years.

CANADIAN PIONEER
STRIKE AN ICEBERG

AND DAMAGES BOW
North Sydney, July 26—The Canadian 

government merchant marine steamer 
Canadian Pioneer, which collided with 
an iceberg about nine miles east of the 
straits of Belleisle on Monday night, 
arrived here this evening under her own 
steam.

1 01063 14 15 24 11 5
A.B. R. H. P.O. 

Coholan, 3b .... 4 1 1
Thompson, cf .. 4 0 1
Gorman, p&2b.. 4 11
Wills, 2bâtp .
Willett, lb ..
Codlre, ss ...
Abel, c .........
Barbour, rf .... 8 0 
Folk ins, It ...........8 0

31 3 7
...1 1000100—8 
...3 4 0 3 2 0 2 .—14 i

0Totals 2 00E. 1 0 
0 3
0 3
0 0

0Customs—
R. H.E.

0100000009— 1 5 1
1 At Bosh®—
1 Chicago ..........
2 Boston .............0000100001— 2 10 2
1 j Batteries—Alexander and O’Farrell ;
1 ! McQuillan and O’Neill.
81 Second game—
2 Chicago

0 1 Boston
1 1

131 6 8 24 6 1
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 0 
1 1 
1 0 
0 0 
2 1 
4 0

Totals 0
0

28 0 1
4 0 0
4 12
2 0 1

2 24 5 2 27 14 2Totals
Score by innings: 

Quincy .
St. Peter’s

HAD 99TH BIRTHDAY.R.H.E.
030000200—510 2 
000010000—140 

Batteries—Kauffman and O’Farrell; 
— —j F. Miller, McNamara and Gibson.

New York, 10; St. Louis, 5.

1
1 William Davies Occupied Same House 

75 Years.
100011100—4 
12100001 .— 5* 2

0
1 Summary—Three-base hits, Ware. Sherbrooke, One, July 27—Few homes 

Two-base hits, Ware, Iwight and Roui- can prient the same story as that of 
lard. Sacrifice hits, Riley, Markham (,), Davies, of Stanbridge Ridge,
McGovern (2). Struck out, by Hansen, riear Bedford. William Davies has just 
2; by Greenhalgh, 6. Bases on balls, off ; eeiebrated his 99th birthday. He built 
Hansen, 3; off Greenhalgh, 6. Stolen j,ouse in which he lives and has 
bases, Doherty, Gibbons (2). Wild pitch,
Greenhalgh. Left on bases, Qriincy, 9;
St. Peter’s, 4. Umpires, Howard and 
Smith. Time of game, 1 hour 32 min
utes. Scorer, Carney.

1 312 13Totals
Customs ..
Post Office

Summary—Earned runs, Customs, 1; 
Post Office, 8. First base on errors, 
Customs, 2; Post Office, 6. Two-base 
Jilts, Coholan, Abel, Shannon, Torrie. 
Three-base hits, Odire, Evans. Home 
runs, Day, Evans, Torrie. Stolen bases, 
oGrroan, Day, Evans (2), Shannon (2), 
Shea. Double play. Wills to Coholan; 
Torrie to Roberts to Day. Hit by pitched 
ball, Clark, by Gorman. Wild pitch, 
Gorman, 2; Wills, 2; Torrie. Struck out, 
by Torrie^ 11; by Gorman, 5; by Wills, 
8. Bases on balls, off Torrie, 2; off Ger
man, 2; off Wills, 8. Hits, off Gorman, 
g in 8 innings; off Wills, 9 In 4 innings.

2
R.H.E. 

02 0 001200— 5 7 4
At New York—

St. Louis
New York.........11000431 —}0 20 0

Batteries—Sherdel, Pfeifer, Barfoot, 
Pertica and A insmith ; Douglas, Ryan 
and Snyder.

RING. / WHERE IS HARRY WARDER?
Moncton Transcript :—The where

abouts of Harry Warder, late of St. 
Stephen and Moncton, believed to be in 
St. John. Brother inquires. “Address F. 
Warder, Box 140, care of The Transcript 
Office.

87 6 14 24 10 3TotalsFast Twelve Rounds.
Bridgeport, Conn., July 27—Louis Bo- Score by innings: 

gash of Bridgeport fought Augie Rat- Black’s Harbor ....0 0 1 1 0 8 1 0— 6
ner of New York twelve fast rounds to St. Rose’s ...................2 0 1 0 0 0 2 1— 6
a draw here last night. Young Luby Summary—Two-base hits, E. O’Toole, 
fought a ten round draw with Pete Aug- Fitzgerald> McMurray, Dalton, Conlin, 
ust. Stewart. Three-base hit, Trecartin.

Earned runs, St. Rose’s, 8; Black’s Har- 
Provideoce, R. I, July 27—Carl Tre- bor, 1. Struck out, by Murphy, 5; by 

raaine of Cleveland defeated Terry Mar- Stewart, 10. Base on balls, by Murphy, 
tin of this city, New England bantam- 2; by Stewart, 1. Hit by pitcher, Spears,
weight champion, in a ten round bout Time of game, 1 hour 46 minutes. Um-

l here last night. Martin had the better pires, McCormick and Williams. Attend- 
of the match on points, but Tremaine ance, 1,000. 
hit harder and clearer and In the fifth 
scored a knockdown.

oc
cupied it for the last seventy-five years. 
He was born near Stanbridge in 1823. A 
brother, George Davies, residing with 
him is eighty-nine years of age. Both 
are in declining health, though George

Philadelphia, 12; Cincinnati, 7. 
Philadelphia, 5; Cincinnati, 4.

At Philadelphia—
Cincinnati
Philadelphia ...5 2010004 —12 16 1 

Batteries—Rlxey and Hargraves ; Wein- 
ert, Winters, Hubbell and Peters.
' Second game— R.H. E.

Cincinnati ...000 012 010 000 0— 4 10 0 
Philadelphia ..000 200 002 0001— 5 13 2

A Champion Loses.R. H. E. 
111112000— 7 10 3 MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
The family of A. C. Parker, of 

^Northampton, near Woodstock, were 
' 'awakened by a neighbor early yesterday 

morning to find that their home was in 
flames. The house was entirely de
stroyed and the people narrowly escaped 

, ,, . with their lives. Damage was about
ORGANIZATION >nd w A

rrer in the Metropolitan district by the Moncton, and two student nurses of the
New York State Boxing Commission .plie pair yaje Community Club last Moncton Hospital escaped drowning by
bave been announced. night gave a most successful entertain- a narrow margin yesterday at Brule, a

Harry Wills has been matched with ment in tj,e c]ub haU, staging the three- well known summer)resort near Moncton. 
Tut Jackson for August 29 at Ebbets’ ^ Pomedy “Mrs. Tubbs of Shanty- The nurses slipped Into deep water 
Feld, Brooklyn. Dave Rosenberg and t()Wn'. in a "splendid manner. The Fair water bathing and were rescured by Dr. 
Phil Krug will meet at the Metropolitan Vale amateurs, scored a grand success and Mrs. Ferguson and another nurse, 
Velodrome on August 14 to decide which an(j me Qf y,e amateurs were quite who happened to be near and who was 
shall be recognized as the world’s mid- smaB) numbering their years in figures a good swimmer, 
dleweight champion so far as this state |esK tj,an ten. The children, equally 
is concerned. Johnny Dundee and Dan- with the grown-ups, entered into the 
ny Frush of Cleveland will battle for splrit 0f the play wihich was suggestive 
New York state recognition aa the of <-Mrs wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.”
world’s featherweight champion at -phe hall was taxed to the utmqst limit (Moncton Transcript.)
Ebbets’ Field on August 15. 0f tts capacity and the audience was de- Dr. !.. H. Price has offered a parcel

Through Paul Rosscau of the Feder- lighted with the merriment, and ap- Qf land near Moncton as a site for the 
j a tion Française de Boxe, Eugene Criqui, predated the excellent moral as well as proposed maritime university. This land 
featherweight champion of Europe, yes- the touch of pathos contained in the jg now known as Victoria Heights, in 
terday challenged the holder of the story. Thç entertainment vvas held to Humphreys, and consists of approximate- 
world’s title to a match, but due to the raise funds for the hall which the club ]y flfty acres. It is situated about 509 
uncertainty caused by the disposal of hopes to build and the financial results | yards to the west of the mills of that 
Johnny Kilbane in this state the French- were very gratifying, the ticket receipts ; p]ncP; and would make an admirable site 

1 man did not name an antagonist. Sol- being swelled by the proceeds of the | £|)r t)ie institution. The fifty acres that 
dier Bartfield deposited $2,500 forfeit ,ale of candy conducted during the in- are offpred hy Dr. Price will be gratis, 
with a formal challenge to Jack Britton, termission. So greatly was the enter- an(j -n Qf more property being
welterweight champion, for a. worm’s tainment enjoyed that requests for a needed thcre are adjoining lands that 
title match. ; repeat performance were made last doubt be purchased at a reas-

--------------- • ***• ---------------- night It is hoped that the requests | 7, .
FRENCH PLANNING-FOR ' will be acceeded to and other audiences • onable Pnce-____ . .....------------- -

OLYMPIC GAMES FUND will have the opportunity of hearing and FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
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.When you 
Soil your own with_

ENTERTAINMENT 
BY FAIR VALERing Events to Come.

f

MONCTON IS AFTER THE
MARITIME UNIVERSITY

RINOCO■Ê

CUT FINE

w
I

,.v£j\ »
V,V

U1 A
Z
Uf

&seeing the play.
T lose taking part in the play 

Mrs. W. H. Hayes, Miss Elia Saunders, 
Miss Mabel Henderon, Miss,Ruth Hen
derson, Donald Wetmore,
Thompson, Perry Saunders, Matilda 
Saunders, Ira Reicker, Tom Roberts, 
Geraldine Hayes, and Elizabeth Roberts. 
Others responsible for the success were 
Miss Daisy Harrison and Mrs. Oscar

■MS
Original Estimate of Ten Million Francs 

May Not Cover Expenses.

Paris, July 27—French athletic author
ities are already planning for the neces
sary
velop representative tesins for the Olym
pic Games to be held here during the 
summer of 1924.

Initial estimates had placed the sura Saunders on.

Iwere: iihV(Mail, Wednesday.)
Miss Peggy Jack of St. John is visiting 

Miss Jean VanBuskirk.
Mrs. Randall of New York is visiting 

her sister, Mrs. Wm. Burns.
J. H. Brookes and family are enjoying 

a holiday at Digby.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jennings and Miss 

Isabel Jennings will leave tomorrow for

ii H-'
Thomas

financial funds with, which to de-

t

»

\

I

At Your 
Tobacconist’s

You Will Find An

BRIAR PIPE
i

"The First Puff 
mil Tell 
You my"

That will suit you down to the 
ground.
Made from very old, selected 
briar, hand-finished and fully 
guaranteed — you cannot pur
chase a better pipe at

A DOLLAR FIFTY

Buy One 
TO-DAY!

a

i
1

is

POOR DOCUMENT»
m

M C 2 0 3 5
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Comic Opera Warmly Welcomed !

Two Shows. Today
■ MAT. and NIGHTIMPERIAL-

boston COMIC OPERA CO.

MAT.TODAY-“THE MASCOT”
Curtain Up 2.30—Down, 4.45

TONIGHT—“FRA DIAVOLO”
Curtain Up 8.15—Down at 10.30

Friday Night--“CIROFLE-CIROFLA”
MAT. 50c., 75c. and $1.00

Children, 50c. EVE. 50c. to $1.50

Only Road Attraction This Summer.

A

r

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY

Hope Hampton in
“STARDUST”

A First National Attraction 
See one of the Greatest Train 

Wrecks ever shown on the screen. , 
Hope’s Biggest Screen Accom

plishment
FOX NEWS

FRL—SAT. 
WILLIAM RUSSELL

------ IN------

“ A Self Made Man”
A romance of a disin

herited son who hit Wall 
Street hard over night.

PRICES—Afternoon 10c and 15c. Night 25c.

MAT. 2.15 
10c, 15d, 25c

EVE. 7, 9 
15c, 25c, 35OPERA HOUSE

“JOY and GLOOM”
By

“THE MERRYMAKERS”
With

JOE “MICKEY” BURKHART 
And the Best Musical Comedy Co. Seen in St. John.
„ j Tomorrow—“ON THE HONEYMOON”

UNIQUE NOW
PLAYING

THRILLING RED-BLOODED TALE OF STRONG MEN, 
LOYAL WOMEN, BIG EMOTIONS

a il @i fi

cr f >*<
S;

i
5 ,V-'iVtXN /V.

JAT
h 1$ x

x
42 /5tv

v>i

Ii>

a rlh’Anne 
Little Smok><

OF
With Winifred Westofxr - Jos Kim

Frank Smerwan-Dolorbs Casunsuj

ITS ALL STAR CAST AND A WINNER
«PLAY DAYS AT BANFF” 
______ Kinogram Scenic.

“AMONG THOSE PRESENT” 
________ Harold Lloyd._________

T COME
EARLY.

DONT MISS 
THIS SHOW. .

REGULAR
PRICES
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OAK HALL’S 
nnual July Sale

One Day 

Super-SpecialsFree Ride to Oak Hall

By Each day we will offer one or 
articles at a price so low

Special Street Car more
that it will be of predominaitngIFriday’s Route for Car: special value. This price will be 
in force for ONE DAY ONLY, 
and will immediately be with
drawn at the end of the day. 
These super-specials will be an
nounced in our advertising and 
will be on display in our windows. 
It will pay you to watch both 
every day of the sale.

i
A.M. •

9.30—From Indlantown. 
1035—From West St. John. 
11,05—From Indltntown. 
1135 From Hsvmarket. 
1135—From IndUntown. Ends Saturday, 29th, 1 p.m.P. M.
230—Froo* East St. John. 
3.20—From Indlsntown. 
3.40—From Heymarket. 
4.10—From Indlsntown. 
4.30—From Hsymsrket, 
5.00—From Indlsntown. St.John’s Greatest Mercantile Event

fied customers than the preceeding one.
Today, Friday and Saturday Mornihg is all the time left to take advan-

taize of the wonderful savings on seaso able merchandise offered at th s
*s 8alei Real, genuine bargains i every department for Men, Women

l i

Friday’s Super-Special for Boys 

Fine Linen Hats—55cFriday’s Super-Special for Men

Plain colors or■ Boys’ Linen Hats in Rah-Rah shapes.
fancy checks. The most practical style of hat for 
boys. Regular price is 85c. They won’t last long 
at today’s price—55c. So come early.

English Tweed Hats 

$2.45 year 8
and Children. , XT - . D .

This year you will find an added attraction in our New Bargain Basement
where real surprises await you.

—

60 only. Men’s English Tweed Hats. 
Just the thing for motoring, fishing or 
general sport wear. Regular price 
$4.00. -Remember, only 60 hats.

t o'* S
Dress Skirts 

$7.88, $9.62, $13.13

t
75 Fine Quality Men’s Suits—$17.85

One Day Only—FRIDAY ^ These are short lines selected 
from our regular high quality 
stock. Only one or two of a kind. 
The last of some of the season s 
leading sellers. Worsteds and 
Tweeds in brown, grey, heathei 
and bronze mixtures. The kind 
of suits that have been selling all 
season for $25, $30, $35. .
Another Big Special in

Men’s Suits—$24.65
Browns, greys, fancy Scotch 

tweeds and blue serges and chev
iots. There are snappy styles for 

and more conserva-

Tweeds Homespuns. Tricotines, Serges. In navy, 
black grey, tan and other shades. At these low prices 
every’ skirt is going to be snapped up quick. Be on hand 

early.

V

•------------ 1| Hosiery
Fine Lisle Socks. Snug fitting. Navy, black brown.

a c
I Notaseme Lisle Socks. The most durable socks made. 

I Black and colors.

I Fibre Silk Socks, with lisle sole. Looks like real silk. 

Black and colors.

/ i
A Women’s Hosiery

Fine quality Lisle Hosiery, in brown, black, white.

3 pair for $1.25

«

Super-Special from Our 

Women’s Shop 

For Friday 

Bungalow and Polly 

Prim Aprons 

70c

47c 66cRibbed Top Lisle Hosiery............................................ ..
Venus Silk Hosiery. Black and colors.............. ..

Entire Stock of Hosiery at Sale Price».

$1.61All-Wool Cashmere Socks. Spliced heels and toes. 
Black, grey, brown.

young men 
tive styles for those who prefer 
them.

All other Suits at Sale Prices.

Wz
48c

ALL HOSIERY AT SALE PRICES. !§1111
Lightweight Topcoats 

$7.98Wonderful Values in 600 Negligee 
Shirts—$1.98 BlousesA wonderfully low price for 

topcoats of such excellent quali
ties and fine tailoring in slip-on 
and form-fit styles that formerly 
sold at $20 and more.

All other Topcoats at Sale 
Prices.

Men’s Odd Trousers
Blues, blacks and fancy Tweeds. 

Homespuns, etc.
Regular $4 Trousers 
Regular $5 Trousers 
Regular $6 Trousers now $5.10 
White Duck Outing Trouser

Special $1.90, $2.55 
Flannel Outing Trouser

Special $5.75, $8.50 
Many other bargains in Odd 

T rousers

1I’ The famous Arrow brand. Woven and printed 
madras. Some with separate soft collar. All new 
fresh stock. Regular $2.50 and $3.00 shirts.

Now $1.98

Dainty Voiles, in new and at
tractive designs. Peter Pan 
and Tuxedo models.1 1 A variety of &ood stripes and 

small designs, in fine percale. 
Regular price is $1.00. Come 
early FRIDAY morning if you 
wish to share in this bargain.

$3.09

and Crepe-de-4 Georgettes
Chines, in p beautiful assort- 
ment of ovcrblousw, in tuck- 
in models.

J
Underwear For Men $3.40

$4.25
now
now

i -
Penman s White Balbriggan Com

binations. Short sleeves, knee 
length. Regular $2.00.

Sale $1.59
Penman’s Fine Mesh and Balbng- 

gan Combinations.
Long sleeves and legs. Regu
lar $2.00. $2.25.. Sale $1.59

Natural Balbriggan Shirts and 
I Drawers. Regular $1.00 a 
j garment .................... Sale 84c

Entire Stock of Underwear at 
Sale Prices.

$6.48

Our Entire Stock 
Of Blouses

!■V -ft
1

‘ Vwn i
At Sale Prices.4 : a\:\\

Waterproof Coat*
i Tweeds and Paramattas—

Special, $5.98, $9.85, $12.35 
$15.98

Shetland Sweater*
New Pullover style, with long sleeves. Colors are 

white, Harding blue, gold, orchid, Nile. Also Tux- 
.do .Vi. in binok O, orchid. Sire. ^«46. ^Bathing Suit*

Bathing Suits for Boys.
piece style with skirt. Navy 
blue with white trimming. Reg
ular $1.50. . . . Sale Price 98c’

Wash Suits
Russian, Sailor. Tommy Tucker, 

Oliver Twist and other popu
lar styles in fine tubable 
tenais. Regular $2.75.

Sweaters One-
;

Heavy All-Wool Coat Sweaters with shawl collar, in 
8rW. bronm, ««.on. R«olnr M0 • Boys’ Suits

Boys Suits with the Oak Hall label have tliat high quality that 
parents so much appreciate, and the snappy style, that make boys 

like to wear them.

♦

Summer DressesOther lines of sweaters, too.
\\ ?

ma-
Bathing Suits

One-Piece Suits, with skirt. Regular 
................................................Sale $1.39

All-Wool Worsted Bathing Suits, with skirt. Plain col
ors with fancy trim  ̂Regular $5......... Sale $4.1»

IMPORTED GINGHAM FROCKS$2.19

EBh-Ev-EiEi
$17 to $20 Suits. Now $14.95 
Junior Norfolk Suits for the little

fellow 3 to 10 years—
$6.75, $8.75

English Cheviot Sailor Suits, with 
lanyard and whistle.

Regular $6.50, $4.95

Heavy Cotton
$1.75 Hats checks, trimmed with organdy 

A large assortment at this spe-
In pretty 

points, 
cial price.

Linen Hats in Rah Rah styles.
Sale 74c

$5.25Straw Hats. Regular $L25, 
$1.50 ............................ Sale 98c

V
Underwear

Porous Knit Drawers. . Sale 15c 
Balbriggan Drawers. . . Sale 37c 
Balbriggan Combinations

0 K~
Hats and Caps CANTON CREPE FROCKS

There is

\
A new and beautiful assortment.

navy, brown, black and. of course, lighter 
shades. Very economically priced.

$2.50 and $3 Straw Hate Sale 876Now $1.98
Hosiery$3.50 and $4 Straw Hats

Now $2.48 Navy Reefers
Special 39cBuster Brown...........

’’Silkiline" in black and tan. $20.79V$4.50 and $5 Straw Hats
Now $2.98

$6.00 Felt Hats .. - Now $4.48
^ $8 and $8.50 Felt Hats

Now $6.79
CAPS—In fancy tweeds and 

plain colors. Regular $2.50. P Now $1.79

Navy Blue Cheviots; brass but- 
sleeve emblem; sizes 8, itSale 39ctons,

9. 10, 11 years. Entire Stock of Dresses 

At Sale Prices.

Sale 96cBlack Cashmere
Regular $7, $5.69I Jerseys

Cotton Jerseys in navy and
brown.................................... .. 1

Woollen Jerseys, in brown, navy, 
Oxford ...............................

Navy Serge Reefers, with brass 
buttons, sleeve emblem—

Regular $8.50, $9. $7.44i 48c

$2.03

Sale Prices on Everything in Our 
Women’s Shop

Suits, Coats, Blouses. Skirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Kimo- 
Brassieres, Corsets, Under things. Sweaters, Fox Furs.

BARGAIN BASEMENT
Every article in tin. department U a real bargain. A »Wping tnp u 

vi.it toX Bargain Ba^ment. There i. wearing apparel for men, women ana

See what you save.

nas,

SCOVIL BROS., Limited
:AK HALL 1 ’A ,1Market St.King St. Germain St.
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